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About the first thing a returning sen'ice man wants to

do is to talk to Mom or Dad — the wife or sweetheart — 
or the baby! Then the rush is on Long Distance — and
it’s an extra I^ig rush right now.

We are putting in new circuits faster tlian we ever did 
before, but we cannot meet the j)eak of the returning 
soldiers’ and sailors’ calls. So please do everything you 
can to keep Long Distance lines clear for service men.

LISTEN TO "THE TELEPHONE HOUR" EVERY MONDAY EVENING OVER NBC

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Tomara Andreeva 
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Coro/yn Denman
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"1r MOLASSES HERMITS

W cup shortening—1 beaten egg—
H cup Brer Rabbit 6RCEN LABEL 
Mol
14 teaspoon soda—teaspoons 
baking powder—M teaspoon cin
namon—H teaspoon cloves — 
a teaspoon salt—H cup sour milk 
or buttermitk—M cup chopped 
raisins.

Cream shortening; stir in egg 
and molasses. Mix and sift dry 
ingredients; add alternately with 
sour milk, beating well each time. 
Stir in raisins. Drop by rounded 
teaepoonfuls on greas^ or oiled 
baking sheet. Bake in hot oven 
(400'^ F.) 10 minutes or until 
done. Makes 3 dozen.

35
38
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49
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Frances Morton O'Ntil and 
David C. HiH 52

City Lot Compost-Making IAtorion Woiden 58
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14

J>yyov ^ NEW ORLEANSfulolie Grl/espic 29

MOLASSESHomes and Maintenance
{ Light Up! .... Juliette K. Arthur 

Two Ok) Loke Forest Houses Moke One 
Ruth W. Lee

Good Modern That Mokes Good Sense 
Wiiliam J. Hennessey 

4 Bedrooms Plus — in Modern Iowa 
Home!..................................................

38
60%\ That sugar In Brer 

I 1 Rabbit Molasses MATw** j comes straight front 
cuOARy the sugar cane. J?ea/ 

sugar—in Us natural 
fornt.

61

62

66
IKI.L, Mrs. Arthur C. Traulweiti 

did, and a mighty cute sight
"I whipped up a few dainty aprons 
for nyself. . . and soae oraeper 
suits for my friend's buoy. He 
aui e looks cute In them' ... My 
wedding Pequots. now seven 
years old. are still like new. 
Yes, I'a vpry pleased with my 
PequotsI"

I( you can’t get Pctumts \shen you 
really need them, il is because the 
needs of the Covermiient have betm 
so great. But we are doing mir best 
to supply some for retail stores, too. 
So keep asking for Peipiots!
Pequot Mills, Salem, Massachu.<iett<.

w Foods, Parties, Housekeeping Iron Is essential for
^oocJ red bloadi 
Brer Rabbit Molasses 
is one of the richest 
sources of food iron.

Yuletide Feasting . Julia Bliss Joyner
Recipes................................
A Peppermint Slick Forty

94it was!
Because iit that sheet was the live

liest youngster in BuiTulo, New York.

Here’s the story:
Many years ago, Mrs. Trautwein’s 

niolher gave her six Pequot sheets, 
embroidered with her initials, to use 
in her own room. TS hen she married, 
she took the Pequots to her new 
home. Together with six more, re
ceived later as a wedding gift, tliese 
sheets Jiave been in continuous use 
all tlit'st; years.

And such use I Writes Mrs. Traut- 
wein;

98, 100, 102

H«l«n fmrly Webiter 104 
Christmas—for the Womon Who Prides

Herself on Her Tablet..................
Whot's New — Whal'i Coming . . 

Household Equipment . .

108

. . 114 TWO
TYPESI

Inspirational and Miscelianeous i -V.*'-GREEN LABEL \
—full-flavored ^ 
dark molasses for 
cooking and a ricb- 
flavored milk shake.
GOLD LABEL—highest "
quality mild-flavored tight 
molasses for table use, cooking, "V 
and a delicately flavored milk shak^.

Dear American Home
Dorothy W. Colon 12

If o Stronger Sojourn Here
Rachel Rubin 20

Use Your Camera Now for Next Year's 
Christmos Cord . . Hazel B. Girard 22 

Christmas at Fish Heusel . Juno Trent 70 
Becoming Income Tax Conscious? . .

Theodore F. Gloisten 90

PEQUOT
SHEETS

15 sugar.saving I 
RECIPESI I

Send me your leaflet, giving recipes ter j ■e-svger desserts. Also S3-page beeli of | 
MB flee molasses recipes. tOTH FREE.
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444"We had no washing sachine at 
first. Those Pequots were 
scrubbed on a washboard, and 
boiled on our wood stove."

Even/uall/ those first Pequols wore 
thinnish in the center. But they were 
slill too good to discard, so here's 
whot clever Mrs. Trautwein did:

I
INome. I(FrtMNaBeua Addm*)weann^ Address.
I
II (Paste on penny ,sot»eord and mail le: ,

I BRER RABBIT, c/« Penick A Ford, Lid., Inc., I
a, Hew Orleans. Le., Dept. A12-S|

BUY VICTORY BO.NUS
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"Of course this would have to happen
to my Best Friend !

The guest room teas a shambles 
and Ginny was in a panic!• • •

O Anyway, when we got home, we found 
^ that thieves bad broken inand ransacked 
the house. Some of our sliifT was stolen, but 
they made a clean sweep of Giany*s thingst

O One evening we went out to do the 
“ town. Jack made the rounds before we 
left to see that everything was safely locked 
up, but maybe he was a bit careless...

winter, Ginny, my best friend, 
cornea East to spend a week with us. 

Naturally, she brings along her furs, some
jewelrv, and a few other valuables.

Here, at a quick glance, U the protection North America’s Personal 
Theft insurance offers you—/or as little as $15 for norld-wide coverage:

Money 
Jewelry 
Silver 
i'ura
War Bonds ami Stamps 
Household PoBsessions 

If something is taken—or just "mysteriously di&appeara,"y'ou ore protectat onyu hpre 
in the uvr/d —at home, traveling, or while serving in the Armed Forces.

A loss by theft could l>e just as serious a blow to your porkelbook as a lou by Cre 
or storm. Ask your Agent or Broker about this new Personal Theft insurance and tee 
for yourself bow little it costs—yes, as low asfI5 for tvorld~wide coverage.

I S You
Your Family
Guests
Servants

belonging to

I

A ll never occurred lo me that our Per* 
^ sonal Theft Policy covered a guest’s 
toss, bui it didl 1 sent the Insurance check 
to Ginny, and she’s probably out on a buy
ing spree right now]

INSURANCE COMPANY OF

NORTH AMERICACSraK«I!|
COMPANIES,

Insurance Compnnr of North America, founded 1792, tJdesI American slock fire and marine insurance company, heads the North America Companies ultich urile practically alt 
types of Fire, Marine, Automobile, Casuaity and Accident insurance through your own Agent or Droker. North America Agents are ftjrcd in /ooif Classified Telephone Directories.

INSURANCE COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA • INOEMNITT INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA • CENTRAL INSURANCE COMPANY OP BALTIMORE 
THE ALLIANCE INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA • NATIONAL SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY • PHILADELPHIA FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY

The American Home, December, 1945 5



To men and women of 40 who want to 
RETIRE SOMEDAY ON ^50 A MONTH WEAREVER

•p,.

STAND-OUT
in 3 new ways• • • DR. JOHN E. CR4NRl’D, an

American of Norwegian stock, at one 
time sold farm papers in North Da
kota. Brusque and forthright, he deals 
in realities, looks more like a hard- 
headed businessman than an inspired 
educator. Dr. Granrud has now re
tired because of ill health, but his 
Springfield plan (page 20) contin
ues to widen its “sphere of influence.”

Vt

lu

Thr OTHER NIGHT, when wc stopped 
in on the Johnsons, we found 
them poring over road maps at the 

dining room table. We couldn’t help 
being curious. And we were really ex
cited when Jim Johnson explained.

"I’m getting set to retire,” he 
said. "Soon, Mary and I are going 
to load the car and do some travel
ing. We’U head south—or west— 
maybe stop for a while at one of 
the beaches. You see. I’ll be 60 
then, and we’re going on a lifelong 
vacation with pay!”

I was frankly envious. Jim worked 
in my office. I knew he’d never made 
much more money than I am earn
ing now. And I couldn’t see how I 
could ever hope to quit work and 
take life easy. How could he afford

come for life. You didn’t have to be 
rich. You didn’t need to have any 
large savings. It was called the 
Phoenix Mutual Retirement In
come Plan. And since I was in my 
40’s—about your age—this Plan 
seemed made for me.

1 investigated. Yes, this was the 
answer! Soon after, I qualified for a 
Phoenix Mutual Plan. It guaran
teed me a check for $150 a month, 
every month, starting at age 60. 
And it was not an income for my
self alone, but for Mary, too. Also, 
it protected her and the children 
with life insurance if I shouldn’t live 
to retirement age. And it even pro
vided a monthly income if, before 
age 55, total disability should stop 
my earning power for six months or 
more.”

The Johnsons looked so happy 
they gave me an idea. We could do 
as they did. A Phoenix Mutual Plan 
could make ourfuture just as bright, 
and just as secure as theirs.

’I
I

tt

/ Wearevtf Pace-• • • jtTNo TRENT, author of “Christ
mas at Fi.sh House.’’ had her first 
literary success at the age of 12. She 
won a $10 prize with a detective 
storj* in which the composer of a 
violin fsece she was studying at the 
time was the villain. After being grad
uated from Western Reserve Univer
sity in Cleveland, she taught for three 
years and studied art, advertising, and 
joumalUm. During the 12 years be
fore the war,*shc did publicity work.

miker set tn fim
eilt boi. $3.75

it?
"You must have struck it rich, 

Jim!” 1 said.
Jim sliook his head. "Not at all,” 

he said, "and Mary and 1 had too 
much fun living to do much saving, 
either. To tell you the truth, when I 
was your age, I thought nretirement 
income was something only rich peo
ple could enjoy. Certainly 1 hud no 
idea I could manage it!

But our future w’orried me. I 
didn’t WEUit to go on working all my 
life. And, besides, what if I could7i't? 
What if something happened to me 
—how could Mary get along?

"That was bothering me when, 
one day, 1 read an ad. It told of a 
plan by which a man with fifteen or 
so good earning years ahead could 
assure himself of a retirement in-

Send for Free Booklet

This story is typical. Why not find 
out how you can get an income for 
life?Send the couponand receive,by 
mail, a free booklet which describes 
a number of Phoenix Mutual Plans. 
Assuming you qualify at a young 
enough age, you can get any retire
ment income you want—from $10 
to $200 a month or more—begin
ning at age 65, 60,65 or 70. Similar 
Plans are available for women. So 
don't delay. Don’t put it off. Send 
for your copy now.

1. NEW VALUE: 14 Karat Gold point;
larger ink capacity; "C-Flow” feed; 
teiescope-predsion construction.

42. NEW‘'WRITE-ABIUTY'': Finest.smooth- . 
est-writing pen ever made by 
America's Largest Fountain Pen 
Manufacturer.
3. NEWIEA8TY: Advance, fit-lhe-hand 
design, interpreted in distinctive 
pearly stripes. In maroon, golden 
brown, green and black; with 
matching pencil. Made by David 
Kahn, Inc., North Bergen, N. j. 
(Established 1896)-

Otb,r lamout WEAt^EVER itliciioni : 
DtUxt Pen Sl.OO. set Sl.V>;
Zenith Pen m

VEAREVER Refill Leads

• • • JOY HEARN BEAR has eight 
years of newspaper experience be
hind her, but insists her present job, 
taking care of two daughters, is twice 
as strenuous. Two-and-a-half year old 
Jane shares her mother's enthusiasm 
for painting, and out of their mutual 
fascination for color grew their orig
inal Christmas wrappings on page 19.

l|f»
PHOEHIX MUfUAL

HdircmeHUmoim Plan
GUARANTBK VOUR FUTURE

>1:
>1:

i Phoenix Mutuai.
Lifk In8ukan<'e Co.

642 Elm Street, Hartford 16, Conn. 
Pleoao mail me, without coat or

Eation, your illu9trate<l booklet ahowing 
ow to get a guaranleod income for life.

Phoenix Mutual ' -
Life Insurance Co.

I 642 Elm Street, Hartford 16, Conn.
I Please mail me, without coat or oblt- I cation, your illustrated booklet deecrib- I inclietirement Income Plans for women.

I
Mrs. Jean Austin, Editor

Ma«ios M. Mayer. Mrnaging Editor 
B. L. L>. Seymolh, Horiicuhural Ldilor 

William J. Hensesslv. 
ArrfaitectursI and Building Research Editor 

.Mary E. Monie and Iames M. Whey. 
Decorating Editors

Julia Bi u-a Joinii. Fo^ and Nutrition Editor 
\i»Gisn Hfrroo. Feature Fdiiur 
WiiliAM H. Grove, Art Editor 

Rent Davis in Charge of Handicrafts 
Ruth W. Lee. Midwestern Correspondent 

Kay CAMraeti, Roaet Stuubvast. 
Ethel MlCall Head. Western Correspondents

I Name.
Date of Birth. 
Bitaioees Addresa. 
Home Address.

Date of Birth.

I BifAntema^ L^rifed
Ilusineae Addreea, 
Home Addreea^I Runkin Rn Mam^ackrerI

AOOFVRIOHT 1*4t. av PHOENIX MUTUAL LIFE INeuRANCE COMPANY
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WALTER J. BLACK, PRESIDENT OF THE CLASSICS CLUB, WALTER yQy TO ACCEPT FREE

This Beautifully Bound, Superbly Decorated Edition of

THi ILIAD 
OF HOM^P.

•At)

ho

WfiV'

/« the famous translation for modern readers, by Samuel Butler

OR nearly three thousand years this majestic epic has stirred 
all mankind. Alexander the Great carried it into battle in a 
jewelled casket. Now, in this handsome library edition, it is 

yours free as a gift!

Here is a gorgeous pageant of unforgettable people, mighty 
adventure, and profound human wisdom You will chuckle as the 
gods wrangle over the fate of Paris, abduaor of irresistible Helen 
of Troy; despair with Achilles at Agamemnon’s bickering for 
possession of a captive girl; weep with Hecuba for her fallen 
sons. You’ll feel the excitement of this drama as though you were 
there—through the magic of Homer, the ’ blind bard,” whom 
other writers for centuries have tried to match!

F

t

Why the Classics Club Offers You This Book Free
WILL you add this lovely volume to your 

home library now—as a membership gift 
from The CLASSICS CLUB? You are invited

not have been read unless they were Interesting. And 
of course, to be interesting they had to be easy to un
derstand. And those are the very qualities which char
acterize these selections: readability, interest, simplicity.

.about future selections. You may reject any book you 
do not wish to own.

As a Trial Member, you need not take any specific 
number of books—only the ones you want. No money 
need be paid in advance, no membership fees. You 
may cancel membership at any time.

Paper, printing, binding Costs are rising. Therefore, 
in order to assure yourself the present low pric< 
well as to receive your free copy of THE ILIAD OF 
HOMEK—w'e suggest that you mail this Invitation 
Form to us at once. THE CLASSICS CLUB, One Park 
Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.

to join today . . . and to receive on approval 
beautifully fcwund editions of tlie world's great
est masterpieces, which were chosen by dis
tinguished literary authorities.

Suppose an expert on the world’s greate.st 
reading were to visit your home. No matter 
how much or how little education you may 
have had, you would listen enthralled as your 
famous guest spoke glowingly of the greatest 
books of all time, what warm friends you can 
make of them, and how they can help anyone 
attain a fuller, richer life.

It is not necessary to have a ■’higher education ' 
to appreciate these ixtoks; and, after you read and 
know them, you will-have acquired a broader and 
more liberal education than most of your business 
and personal acquaintances. You will have lost any 
personal ct)fKem about an "inferiority complex” 
and any fear about not being the equal of others 
whose formal education is greater than your own.

*
-as

Only Book Club of Its Kind
% Walter J. Block, President

THE CLASSICS CLUB
One Pork Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.

6GSThe Classics Club is different from all 
other book clubs in these three ways: 1. 
Its sole purpose is to distribute to its own 
members the world's great classics at low 
prices. 2. Its members are not obligated to 
take any specific number of bonks. 5- Its 
volumes are luxurious De Luxe Editions 
—beautifully bound in fine buckram, the 
same material ordinarily found in $3.00 
and llO.OO bindings. They are richly 
stamped in genuine gold, which will re
tain its original lustre, and have tinted 
page tops—books which you and your 
children will read and cherish for years.

Please enroll me as a Trial Member and send me, 
FREE. The Classics Club Edition of THE ILIAD OP 
HOMER, together with the current selection 

I am not obliged to tahe any specific numbrr of 
books and I am to receive an advance description of 
future selections. Also 1 may reject any volume before 
or after I receive it, and 1 may cancel my membership 
whenever 1 wish.For each volume I decide to keep I will send you 
$1.69, plus a few cents postage.

Why Are Great Books 
Called ''Classics''?

A true ''classic” is a living book that will 
never grow old. For sheer fascination it can 
rival the most thrilling modern novel. In its 
vitality of inspiration it can arouse a new fresh
ness of viewpoint and a new breadth of under
standing, so necessary in times of great his
torical signi6cance like these.

Perhaps you have often wondered how these 
truly great books "got that way.” First, because 
they are so readable. They would not have 
liv^ unless they were read, and they would

The American Home, December, 1945

Mr. 1 Mrfl.{ 
Mias,

A Trial Membership Invi
tation to You

You are invited to accept a Trial Mem- 
bersbip in The Classics Club. With your 
first book will be sent an advance notice

Address

Zone No.City.................................... (If any).........State...................... ^
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HAZEL B. GIRARD, aUthOt of
“Use Your Camera Now” on page 22, 
says that her snapshot is the supreme 
triumph of photograph over biology— 
but then she is exceedingly photog
raphy-conscious. Her darkroom is the 
most important room in her house, 
and has been the laboratory for her 
articles for outdoor photographic 
magazines. She is a meml>er of the 
Michigan Authors’ Association and 
the Photographic Society of America.

• • •

• • • THEODORE F. GI.OfSTEX, au
thor of “Becoming Income Tax Con
scious?” is the Controller and execu
tive assistant to the President of The 
American Home, and an officer and 
director of The Controllers Institute 
of America, New York Control, and 
Grand Jurors Assoc, in his county. 
In 1941- 42, he served as an organiza
tion consultant in the office of the 
Quartermaster General. He devotes 
a great deal of time to civic affairs, 
but still finds time for golf and for 
his family at Hempstead, New York.

/
i > e-z-ooi

HOLLYWOOD

no is waiting for you with Howard 
ever before has such tone realism been

New magic in ra 
FM-AM Radios. t tiat your command — balanced in natural beauty and 
brilliance. Neve^ before have so many superb refinements 
been available your greater listening pleasure.

Monies o*/Holr“
>''^oocf StQ rs

The new Hf.
of outstanding craftsmanship — chosen from the richest 
works of famous period designers and modern free styled

owards will come to you in exquisite cabinets
Hollywood Stars know the 
trick...how to liven rooms 
with color...keep them neat 
as a pin by keeping clothes 
and things on hand, yet out 
of sight. They use E-Z-DO's 
flower- pattern Hollywood 
Spacemakers ...wardrobes, 
chests and closet acces
sories in brilliant floral de- 
signs. For example: 
E-Z-DO’s brand new “Hol
lywood Duchess” wardrobe 
(shown above) holds up to 
30 garments, boasts full 
length mirror, plastic- 
coated door panels, shoe and 
hat shelves. Giant-size: 
68^ in. X 40 in. x 21 in.

i
contemporaries.

Howard’s many years of experience in the creation of 
fine r^ios, combined with the latest achievements in 
electronic development, signifies all that is best in radio 
cnter/ainmcnt. Be sure to see and hear the new Howards 
justyas soon as your dealer gets them. A

/

^ Acousticolor Tone —//ouwr</’j 
new electronic development that 
makes it possible to recreate the 
tonal balance, brilliance and 
beauty of the finest music right in 
your own home.

• • • CAROLYN DENMAN’S chUdhood
was spent down in the cotton fields of 
lA>uisiana. Her interest in interior 
decoration was inspired by working as 
a “government girl” in the fine arts 
department of the Library of Con
gress in Washington, D. C. When she 
is not at her desk answering queries 
about art and artists, you might find 
her indulging in photography, or even 
“Peter-Hunting” some of the furniture 
in her Washington, D. C. apartment,

fia radio
IH

Vary toon you'll have 100-and-l 
New E-Z-DO Heme Accesserlec

Amtrica't largest Makers of Wardrobes, 
Storage Chests, Ooset Accessories

HOUIRRD RRDIO COmPRRV
CHICAGO 13, ILLINOIS

Importenli Lrller, r«<]ur»linf Information 
fhoulti br arrotnpanird bj a Mamprd, com- 
piririf addrea.rd onTolopo. Mann.rript. and 
illa-tratlo'iZ/ffr/fo »>in not br rrtnmrd ■nlr.a ar- 

mpanird b}> ibo nrr«s»ar]r poitagr. Thrr Mill 
|>iat rann0t po<»*r^»poD«lblliir for thrlr

Ill* handlrtl wilb E-MO • Ml FIFTH AVE. > NEW YORK U. N.Y.r»rc*
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OH! TIIO^K IIAKVRY UiUhS ..
Thev know Iho way to a niairN honrtt

I'narminiK tlia with tlieir

Hiarm and it with Kontf...
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W^^// SO\G I
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h
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TECHlVlCOIiOBP*'
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Jub^Garia^d I

IU|

Hear JtxlyCarland singing some of 
the nation's top hit tunes including 
the sensationah 
*’0n the 
.4ichi»on,
Topeka, 
and the 
Santa 
Fe'\

' I“The

nmmirmms ff

V iih
J «lOHN HODIAK • UAY BOLiiER • ANtJELA LAXSBUUY. e

I IMIESTO.'V FOSTEH - VIIUai:\IA * KKATS'V IIAKKII

MAII.IOIIIE MAI.\ • cniM. WlIXS
dn<

Screen Play by Kdmund Iteloiii, Nathaniel Curtis, Harry Crane, Janies O'Hanlon and Samson 
Raphaetson • Additional Dialogue by Kay Van Riper • Based on (he Book by Saimie] Hopkins 
Adams • Words and Music by JOHNNY MKRCKR and HARRY WARRPN • Directedby 
George Sidney

<■

Pr<Hluced liy Arthur E’reed A Metro •Goldwyn • Mayer Pirlnref
Lh'l"S UlS'lSH TUh JOB! Buy u I'irtory lAxtn Bond at Your Movie Theatrei
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LUSCIOUS LEMON FILLING
needs no cooking-saves on sugar!

• • * wiLMAM w, wuRSTER, as Dean 
of the School of Architecture and 
Planning of the Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology, has an imposing 
record behind him in the held of hous
ing and regional planning, and is also 
a partner in the architectural firm of 
Wurster and Bernard!. But there was 
a day when he shipped to sea in an 
engine room, saw Hawaii and the 
Philii^ines, and another when he took 
bicycle trips through France and a 
walking trip along the Riviera. His 
wife, Catherine Bauer, Is a well- 
known housing authority. See page 62.

A ScotTawel for a bib—
baby's clothes need less
changing, less washing.

114 Clips (15-oz. can) Eagle Brand 
Sweetened Condensed Milk 

3^ cup lemon juiceGrated rind of 1 lemon (or teaspoon

lemon extract)
** eggs, separated
2 tablespoons sugar Baked pio shell (8-inch)Blood Eagle Brand Sweetened Cnndetmd 
Milk, lemon juice, grated lemon rind (or lem
on extract) and egg yolks. Pour into baked pie 
sheU. Cover with meringue made by beating 
egg whilM until fo»my, then adding sugar 
gradually, beating untUstifT. Bake in moderate 
oven (3^ degrees F.) 10 nunutes or until

brown. Cbiil.

Fresh, indisidual towels
help keep infectioo
from spreading.

I
I

• • • -MAXINE SIRES writes that her 
family consists of a husband, daugh
ter, son, dog, and two turtles. Before 
marrying her professor husband of 
Whitman College in Walla Walla, 
Washington, she taught art in the 
Indiana public schools. Her extra 
activities include child welfare 
work and a novel on which she is 
now putting the finishing touches. Dr>' pots and pans with

£OOAT/ /r'S MAG/C S//ORT- 
cur COOKERY/ /r^/HAPE 

W/m EAGLE BRA//D/

ivl ACv I ti
■V t c:a ■>»' s
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washing. .No greasy
dishwater to change!• • * MARY EATIIEHINE STONEHILI., 

creator of the Christmas angels on 
page 14. has enjoyed making paper 
angels since her Wndergarten days. 
Daughter of two mural painters, she 
made headlines at the age of fifteen 
when she won an interior decoration 
contest sponsored by the N. Y. C. 
Board of Education and the Furni
ture Stores Guild, and took the name 
Caren to avoid cotifusion with her 
illustrious mother. She is headed for 

^ a career in city planning.

Yes, that’s the real secret of this marvel
ous pie filling. It’s made with Borden’s 
Eagle Brand, the original Sweetened 
Condensed Milk. The best cooks in the 
country have used it for years for deli
cious ice cream, desserts, and candies, 
because Borden’s high quality insure-i 
perfect results always. A big timesaver 
. . . because it’s a ready-to-use blend of 
creamy whole-milk and sugar. Get the 
Rook of Magic Recipes, FREE. Write to 
Borden’s, 350 Madison Ave., Dept.AH- 
25, New York 17, N. Y.

• ScoiTowels do a
dozen daily chores
for only \i\^ „ «W£|TENED Until ScotTowels
become more plen
tiful, your dealer 
may run out of•"ftsfe recIpe?
stock. If so, won’t
you try again?

MADE STnONS
O Bordta Co. TO WOkg HAkU!Ot.

The AMiiRicAN Home, December, 194510
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i^ajama Ensemble by Edward J. Macksoud Company

No finer gift than this magnificent new radio-phonograph

Never before such beauty from recorded 

music I Never before the full range of golden 
tones and shimmering overtones. In the coming 
Musaphonic, a startling ne>v development—the 
revolutionary G-E electronic reproducer—flings 
wide the gates to a whole new world of enjoy> 
ment for music lovers.
/ You’ll marvel aj this amazing reproducer
• ' reveals rich harmonies you never heard be

fore on even your most familiar records. You’ll 
be fascinated by Musaphonic’s newly designed 
automatic record changer as it quickly, deftly 
and quietly shifts one record after another.

P And there’s new magic In the "natural 
^ color" tone of Musaphonic’s glorious FM 

radio. Every voice 
in living beauty, as though the artists stood 
within the very room. You hear this flawless 
realism of tone against a background of velvety 
silence, unbelievably free from static, from 
fading and from station interference, 

y Musaphonic’s superb radio will bring you 
, peerless reception, not only of all the 

Frequency Modulation stations, but also of 
conventional radio programs and’of both Inter
national and domestic short wave broadcasts.

§ Plan now to own one of these superb radio- 
phonographs as soon as they are available, 

very instrument recreated Before long, leading stores will feature these
great electronic instruments In beautiful period 
cabinets, designed and built of rare woods by 
master‘Craftsmen for homes where fine living 
and the love of music dwell happily together.
There can be no finer gift than Musaphonic— 
one of the great musical instruments of all time.

GENERAL m ELECTRIC
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Better
Spaghetti

Sauce

So zesty, so nutrifious. • •

Swift’s Brookfield Sausage

is a fine main dish.

try this tempting 
recipe made withIt is Christmas Eve; and 

somewhere in the South Pacific a 
candle bums, while here at home five 
kindred flames glow with' the niem- 

the hope, the promise—of Heinzofy>
Christmas and the family together.

Some years ago, The American 
Home published a “recipe” for a 
variegated Christmas candle. Since 
that time, the candle has become a 
tradition with us. It is made from 
the melted ends of used candles 
poured, layer upon layer, into a bot
tle or jar of any shape. Each year 
we remelt the stub of the old candle, 
thus retaining the wax of the original, 
and add the melted remnants of this 
year’s party tapers. Then on Christ
mas Eve, we break the glass mold 
and relight the candle that retains 
the glow of other Christmases and 
reflects in its light the memories of 
Yuletides of former years.

Heretofore, there has been one 
candle with one united family to set 
it alight. But this year, with two 
boys still in the Navy and others of 
the family in distant places we are 
widely separated. Our original candle 
has been remolded into six small 
units. One of these units we are 
keeping at home; four of them have 
gone to members of our family in 

localities of the United

Condensed*
Cream, of Tomato

SoupPan-fry Swift's Brookfield 
Sausage; serve with sea- 
8one<f green beans and
apple wedges which have 
been cooked in cinnamon 
candy syrnp. To make 
syrup: hoil together’A cup 
water. Vi cup honey, and 
Vi Clip (two Vi oz. pkgs.)

*
One tin of soup plus one 

tin_of milk ot water makes 
four portions deliciousL^ I' Y soupirin.iiiion can

(

various
States; and one has been shipped to 
our sailor in the South Pacific.

At eleven o’clock on Christmas 
Eve of this year, we will light our 
candle here; at home it will be 
11 p.m., Rocky Mountain standard 
time. Simultaneously, it will be three 
o’clock in the afternoon of Christmas 
Day in the South Pacific; in midday, 
our sailor in the South Pacific will 
strike his match, and in America the 
four others will synchronize their 
time with that of us at home. We

<|,c saosoge wifh ^hc
57

will be lighting our candle together.
There is an old legend promising 

to him who sets a candle to light the 
way of the Christ Child a visit from 
the Holy Infant with His blessing. 
This legend we have remembered: 
our candle is a tribute to that tra
dition, and a strengthening of our 
own family ties at Christmastime. 
Our family is for a moment together 
again—for a moment one.

So in the far away Pacific a can
dle burns—and a sailor, remember
ing the blessing of peace at home, 
feels the presence of the Christ Child.

The seasoning makes the sausage . . . and Swift has found the 
secret of the perfect seasoning blend. Swift’s Tlrbokfield is all 

PURE PORK and it’s seasoned to f>ri?ig out the gootl ]K)tk flavor.
TANTALIZING, too. With its liigh-quality proteins.DELICATE ... yet

this delicious sausage makes a grand dinner dish. Ask for Swift s 
Brookfield, in the attractive package with the red-plaid ends.

Swift’s Brookfield A dish ly itself 
Heina Condensed Cream of 
Tomato Soup is deliciousKeep yourWar Bonds and 

BUY VICTORY BONDS I —Dorothy W'ebbBr Caton

The AKfKRirAN12



This new Ford car—so big and smartly
styled—offers more new developments
than most pre-war yearly models
... New-type springs—long and slow-
acting—give you a velvety ride that’s
smooth and level... Brakes, too, offer
major new advancements. They’re
oversize hydraulics that give ‘‘cush
ioned stops”—quick hut quiet. Less
pedal pressure needed . . . Under that
trim, broad hood there’s slepped-up
power—and a new thriltiuess in gas
and oil. . . Inside, new luxury awaits
you. Colorful fabrics and trim in dis
tinctive two-tone combinations.
Smartly tailored seats that are wide
and deep . . . Two great engines to
choose from: the V-8, now increased
from 90 to 100 horsepower; the 90
horseiiower Six . .On every count.
this new Ford gives you more . . . Ask
your Ford dealer about the smartest
Ford cars ever built.
FORD MOTOR COMPANY

TUNE IN ... THE FORD SHOW .. . CBS, Tuesdays.
10-10:30 P.M., E.S.T. THE FORD SUNDAY EVENING
HOUR ... ABC, Sundays. B-9 P. M., E.S.T.

THERE'S A



Handsome mantel arrangement by Mrs. Vane Deal 
includes Christmas candle flanked with pine
cones and spruce. Phonograph by Charles Trefts

Phcfogfofihs by r. M. Defnof&sf

The peep-show box of upper left concealing the 
whimsical doll; the doily, flower boxes, the tin, 
oatmeal, and painted berry boxes—all products 
of Joy Hearn Bear's imaginonion p/us mafeno/s 
at hand. Drama and originality are combined in 
the angels creoied by Mary Corherine Sfonehi//

14



Come time to hang the holly wreath, and like the touch

of Aladdin’s lamp, your whole house is suddenly transformed into a place
of secret excitement. The closed door cannot be opened without knocking;
drawers and closets become places of hidden enchantment not to be touched
by anyone but the person to whom they belong; strange bundles are ushered
swiftly around comers and out of sight; seclusion is the order of the day
for the many mysterious things taking place in all corners of the house.
Then there are nights when you are ail together; the stage setting is dif
ferent—your dining-room table becomes a workshop charged with spirit and
excitement, littered with scarlet ribbons, glittering tinsel, odd bits of yarn.
of paint, and of bright papers. For of course you’re going to make things
for Christmas: your otwi decorations, sparkling angels for the chest or
mantel; wreaths for door or wall; ornaments for your tree; your own Christ
mas cards; your own wrappings; even your own Christmas candles.

Across our editor’s desk each Christmas come a thousand ideas from
clever readers for making things. From these we have gleaned a score of 
the best of them, put them in our 1945 Christmas package for you. Angeis by Violet Nelson, choir arrangement by Mrs. Vane Deal



HERE’S OUR CHRISTMAS PACKAGE FOR VOL !

Mother, father, and baby trees made
One of the most intriguing Christmas sug

gestions comes from Joy Hearn Bear. When 
children or even adults simply cannot wait 
for Christmas morning, to keep the gremlins 
of excitement at a minimum, Mrs. Bear gives 
them a “peep” on Chr'stmas Eve, with what 
she calls a “peep-show” box. One' of them is 
painted bright pink, with an opening at one 
end covered w'ith a lacy-edged heart, which 
lifts up for a peep at a madcap doll v.ith 
crepe-paper skirt, painted muslin face, and 
hair of yellow yarn; another is painted like 
a house, with an op>ening window. Ingenuity 
has free rein as the entire household from 
baby up has a hand in turning out packages 
sparkling with imagination, and all from 
“junk box” pieces. You see here a strawberry 
box decorated with tiny flowers, painted oat
meal boxes, a tin fruit can covered with crepe 
paper and cotton fringe, a round box topped 
with lace doilies, and a square one decorated 
with bright dime-store flowers take care of 
oddly-shaped gifts. The script on the box to 
“Granddad” is written in glue, pasted over 
with yam. Diminutive drums are made from 
cut-down oatmeal boxes painted and threaded

of heavy green construction paper, 
fr/mmec/ with brilliant red bows—o
June Cochrane Ortgies' mantel idea

Reminiscent of old Russian icons.
these imaginative tin-can ornaments
are cut with tin snips and twisted 
into interesting patterns; related
cutouts from old cards are glued to
each side. Idea of Josephine Flood

Quite modern and simp/e as ABC,
the little angels with shiny Christmas
tree ball heads are creations of
Mary Lou Witt, of our own staff. 
Paper and colored Ce//ophane used

First fluorescent Christmas lights 
burn cool, retord drying up of free. 
In blue, green, coral, and maize, 
from Sylvania Electric Products

White crepe paper bells in profusion 
and luxurious silver and white ribbon
prove that a modern effect need not 
lack traditiono/ holiday sentiment

For an inside door: Christmas cards are 
suspended on ribbons from a huge red 
bow; flat sprays of evergreens for the 
background. June Cochrane Ortgies' de
parture from the conventional wreath

■iz.



wilh heavy white cord, and original wrappings
written in script wilh contrasting paints all
make the Hearn Christmas a real family one.

The sparkling angels designed by young
Mary Catherine Stonehill, now known as
Caren, are made with colored paper, metallic
stars, tinfoil, or metallic paper, paper clips,
and a few touches of showcard paint.

To make a formal mantel arrangement par
ticularly attractive, Mrs. Vane Deal used a
large candle, sprigs of pine, and two typ>es of
cones, the small ones that look like wooden

for Chr/sfmos free gfiffer go/ore 
this sparkle star of toothpicks

roses being placed with the tips out; the large
ones placed to show oS the handsome swirls of

and cork in porcupine fashion istheir stems. A group of fawns is used at one
painted and dusted with snow whileside. Taken in the home of Eleanor B. McClure.
paint is wet. Nancy Sheridan's idea Your own Christmas candles,Pear branches or other bare branches wilh

frosted as with icing.an interesting line, silvered, and arranged as are eas
ily made with parafFm and 
bits of candle. Maudie Martin

a background for three choir boys makes an
effective table piece. Arranged by Mrs. Vane
Deal also in the home of Eleanor B. McClure.

Crepe-paper angels with star-studded halos
arc arranged around a Christmas rose in mica
snow to make the appealing centerpiece sub
mitted by Violet Nelson, Whitewoshed pine branches make

Included in our Christmas package are the up the beard, eyebrows, and fur onoriginal Christmas cards from the collection the cap of this merry Santa Cfaus
of Mrs. J. N. Corry. Pinking shears arc used wreath. Another jolly Christmas of

fering from June Cochrane Ortgiesto cut a background of gray paper for three
Christmas bells of red, gray ovals for linings,
and clappers of green dots. Chinese laundry
ticket paper in violent pink is used for the
hand-written message in India ink on another
card. The words are printed backwards and
are read by holding it in front of the mirror.
All kinds of help can come from a photog
rapher for cards, and a greeting printed in a

Garlands of cotton fringe /n red.
white and green, subsliiute for
tinsel on this tree. From Con
solidated Trimming Corporation

Miracles with tin are wrought
by Berniia Lundy of San
franc/sco, who teaches wound
edsoldiers to make tin jewelry. 
Angel sconce is backed by 
old broadcasting record. Tree 
cand/ehofder, and sweet
meat free with placecards, 
also of fin and bright pa
per. from Edwyn A. Hunt



:/

Another "peep-show" box; 
fb(5 Sonfa hos movable 
eyes, Ce//opbane wb/s/cers

f. M. Demarest
Even the baby loves to dabble in
paints in Joy Hearn Bear's family}
friends have come in foo io he/p
make wrappings and original gift
boxes. Personal messages wriHen
in Chris/mas green, Christmas red.
and ice-blue paints across white
paper moice the attroctive gift
wrapping illustrated at right

A Santa sticker, cotton beord 
and cotton smofce, a match for 
cigarette, make this c/ever 
box. By Mrs. Benjamin Nielsen

S t <6
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Pinking shears, Chinese ’ laundry tickets, paper 
dolls, the printer and photographer all helped 
to moke these Christmas cards ot Mrs. J. N. Corry

irs^j

newspaper, then cut out and pasted down can be equally \ 
different. Cutouts in colors pasted to a card, printed and 
folded concertino-(ashion is also amusing. The heads on 
a “snowman” card are of black felt, the faces brushed 
on with a mixture of poster paint, water, and {faster of 
pans, the features made with India ink. The card with , 
evergreen spray is made by the “spatter” process familiar 
to all schoolchildren.

Maudie Marlin has made a name for herself in Ncav 
York shops with her own Christmas candles. For this 
she uses fruit cans, paraffin, soft wrapping twine for 
wicking. With tin snips or scissors, the rim is cut from 
the top of the can, a hole punched in the center and 
threaded with twine, dropped back into the can; a pencil 
is placed across top, tied with wicking, the paraffin poured 
in, set in a cold place to mold, then pulled out. Color 
is obtained by stirring colored candles in hot wax.

ft W A (I » ft
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AMERICAN HOME CHRISTMAS PACKAGE A*764i ///ustrafec/ c/iVecf(on$ in full detail of the Chrisfmos ideas and decorations
shown on these six pages. Send order and remittance (no stamps, p/ease) fo: The American Home, 55 Fifth Ave., New York 3, N. Y
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Departure from the tradit/onaJ in o modern home/ 
Nofyroi gray or s/iver-co/ored winter branch, the ends 
hung with giant round red Christmas bo/fs/ and fas
tened to the wall gives the effect of a greet sproy of
glistening red Christmas berries, A festive decoration

For the fireplace with the pannelled mirror above, cut 
out a green foil skyline of Bethlehem, with holes cut 
through for windows. Angels and star may be made of 
other foil poper, the /ines radiating from the star of 

painted on with poster pomtthi'n strips of foil, or

\

Drawing by Dasign House

f I

nET (K OD aaOld world woodcorver's window over/oofes a snowy 
village in this arrangement by G. W. Howard Ahl.
The frame is mode of poclclng cose slots, the mul- 
lions of cardboard, cellophane for glass. Soap 
flakes cover the rooftops, a lamp placed behind 
gives illusion of lighted windows. The third-di
mensional effect is attained by rows of cerdboerd • • - 
houses, and a real pine free in one corner

ilf I <
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l^ON’ALD, Douglas, and David are three little 

American boys. Their hair won’t lie down flat, their pockets 
are full of marbles, string, pebbles, and mysterious bits of 
paper. Through an accident of geography, these three little 
boys are getting a head start in learning how to understand, 
respect, and get along with their fellow Americans of other 
backgrounds and creeds. Donald is Catholic, Douglas is 
Protestant, and Da%id is Jewish. they work together and 
play together, they are encouraged to a.sk each other ques
tions, to read, and to learn about each other's reli^ons and 
customs, for in the light of knowledge the shadows of super
stition and prejudice gradually fade into nothingness.

These three little boys are lucky enough to live in a city 
where a wise, farseeing man with an idea has built up a school 
system which is a true laboratory for democrac>'. The city is 
Springfield, Massachusetts, and the man is Dr. John E. Granrud.

“We didn’t set out to save the world,” he says, “we were 
just trying to set up a good, really democratic school system.” 

The foundation of a school system is its personnel, and 
Dr. Granrud started by bu-lding a good foundation. When 
he became superintendent eleven years ago, he inherited a 
straight Yankee-Protestant supervisory staff and a high per
centage of Yankee-Protestant teachers. This custom had been 
followed in blithe disregard of the fact that the schools had 
a large Catholic population. Believing that no race has a 
monopoly on teaching ability, Dr. Granrud set out to convince 
applicants, teachers, and citizens that a teacher with ability 
might aspire to any position in the system regardless of where 
his parents were bom or how he spent his time on Sundays.

An important step was the establishment of a Board of 
Examiners composed of eight principals whose function it is 
to interview candidates for teaching positions. Four of these 
principals have always been Protestant and four Catholic. 
Freedom from pressures considered harmful to the best con
duct of the schools is achieved by observing stringent pnn- 
ciples in teacher selection. Experience has shown that if 
teachers are selected without prejudice or discrimination on 
the basis of merit, the various social groups will find them
selves represented. Since a relatively high percentage of the 
160,000 inhabitants of Springfield are foreign-bom or the 
offspring of foreign-bora, this policy has caused a marked 
change in the racial distribution of school personnel 

Coming in the front entrance of Washington School, where 
I met Donald, Douglas, and David, one sees an attractive 
sign which bears the following legend in illuminated letters: 

*"W<ishmston School ts our school. It belongs to boys and 
girls, to faikiTs and mothers, to teachers and principal. It 
belongs to janitors, to our nurse and doctor, to our super- 
lisors and superintendent. It belongs to our community.

Because Washington School represents a cross section of 
the town’s population from the religious point of view. Miss 
Rosa M. Bowker, the principal, has found it fertile ground

Jewish and Christian pupils fake parf /n fh/s dramatic preseriiaiion or The Nofivif/ 
in Springfie/d's Wosh/ngfon School A broader understanding is creafed omong the chil
dren of Christmas traditions other than their own and great friendliness is furthered

Sprrngfie/d students are welcome fo bring problems to Parenf-Teocher meetings. 
All on on equal footing, students have a chance fo voice opinion on matters concern
ing them, and Parenf-Teocher group has an opportunity to hear questions firsthand 20



All photographs by Alexander Alland from Me book "Tho Springfield Plan,' 
a photographic raeord by Jamas Waterman Wisa oriel Ataxandar AHand, 
published by The Viking Press, reprinted courtesy of coouthers ond publisher

for planting the seeds of interfaith understanding and co-opera
tion. Beginning in kindergarten, children of the Washington 
School learn songs and psalms common to all peoples. Later 
they visit churches and synagogues, where religious leaders 
explain the rituals of their respective faiths.

li was Miss Bowker who. several years ago. introduced the 
I'cstival of Lights, a dramatic presentation of the Jewish 
Hanukkah and the Christian Christmas by pupils of the sixth 
grade. Each year, while Mattathias and Antiochus share honors 
with the Ho y Family, mothers with full hearts and brimming 
eye.s hear the telling of the old, old stories by young voices.

On my visit to Buckingham Junior High. School. I was 
impressed with the fact that wood, paper, glass, and paint— 
every conceivable medium—is used for ingenious contrivances 
that help to imprint on the student s mind facts which in so 
many schools remain a mass of academic abstractions. Thus, 
a lovely silver design represents the Apostles; varicolored 
plaques lettered in gold recall the names of twelve Prophets 
who contributed to the democratic way of life. Tlie most 
artistic and memorable display was the Tree of Religions, 
with seventeen colored prisms hanging from its branches, each 
representing one of the religions of the world.

“This tree reminds us,*’ Miss Margaret D. Taylor explained, 
“that all religions come from one root. \Vhen the sun falls 

them, each prism shows the spectrum, ju.st as each religion 
reflects truth in its own fashion.”

I asked Miss Taylor about the relations between white and 
colored students, since the latter form a high percentage of 
the school’s student body.

“The spirit is excellent.” she replied, “they belong to all 
the clubs and the atmo.sphere is free from tension.”

Ninth grade pupils in the Springfield schools Study the 
historical growth of their city, with emphasis on the con
tributions of the various racial and nationdity groups to civic 
progress. Citizens from Poland, Norway. Mexico. Greece, 
Russia, and other countries are interviewed. Pottery, lacc. 
silver, brass and copper from the four comers of the earth 

exhibited and discussed. Original plays are written and 
prc.sented on the life led by students’ parents or grandparents 
in their native lands across the seas.

Bobby soxers and teen-age boys were engrossed in planning 
their next Town Meeting w’hen I visited Technical High 
School. The subject to be discussed was “Should girls be 
allowed to w’car slacks to school?*’ The Town Meeting, 
practiced by seniors in Springficitl high schools, does not have 
a board of experts: everyone prepares and participate.^.

“Straight thinking” is the goal of the Town Meeting, WTicn 
they begin this course, boys and girls are taught to recognize 
and guard against the enemies of clear thinking: propaganda, 
rationalizing, wishful thinking, .stereot>’pes.

Through the school placement bureau, slow but steady 
progress is being made in breaking down discrimination in 
employment. A few^ yeare ago the bureau was asked to recom
mend an usher for a motion picture theater. One of the boys 
recommended, of Italian extraction, was told by a subordinate 
that-the theater did not engage Italian, French, or Polish 
employees. Dr. Granrud called the manager and asked him 
if he wished to have Italian, French, and Polish citizens de
posit their fifty-cent pieces at his ticket window. He did.

The fame of the Springfield plan, like a giant snowball, 
grows as it goes along. Since 1941. requests for information 
and material have poured in from schools and colleges in 36 
states of the Union, Canada, and the Territory of Hawaii. 
Dr. Granrud is an unspectacular man who rather squirms in 
the bright light of national publicity.

“We don't even call it the Springfield plan,” he reminded 
me. “that name was given it by outsiders.”

In its essentials, the Springfield plan isn’t so new, Carroll 
\V. Robinson, principal of the Chestnut Street School, and a 
zealous advocate of Granrud's ideas, points out. It really 
date.s back to Leviticus: “Ve shall h;ive one manner of law, 
as well for the stranger as for the home born, 
stranger sojourn with thee in thy lamj, ye shall not do him 
wrong, the stranger that sojoumeth with thee shafi be unto 
thee as the home born among you. and thou shalt love him 
as thy.self, for ye were strangers in the land of Eeypt.”

on

are

Likewise, Chr/rffan children learn of the Jewish Festival of Lights and the Miracle 
of Harrukkah by re-enacting this ancient legend together. Christian and Jewish mothers 
took part, too, helping to moke costumes, and dressing the children for the pageant

And if a

Democratic group thinking is practiced in the student Town Meeting. Topics range from 
"Should girls wear slacks to school?" to "Can racial pre/udice he eliminated?" Students 
show a moflced difference in approach to a problem offer the Town Meeting course21



best when—and when not—to use a filter to strengthen color values.
Trees will not let you take photography lightly. Their personalities and 

temperaments call for your best stage direction. And though they were the 
greatest enemies of our pioneering forefathers, forming a barrier against 
the progress of the plow, yet you will come to number them among your 
chosen friends who never let you dowm. How do I know? Listen . . .

When I was a dozen years old, trees began to mean something to me. 
Came Christmas, the evergreens had useful arms for holding presents; in 
summer, when the mercury was high and the chickens drooped around the 
yard panting for air, the old crabapple tree cast a grand shade in which to 
stretch out and let the world go by. Twelve years old and nearly six feet 
tall—what a calamity for an unphotogenic Maud Muller with carroty hair 
and countless freckles! Teachers repr'manded, my mother scolded me, for 
the s.'ouchy. one-foot .stajice I adopted in an effort to appear shorter. One 
day, Dad. lithe, lean, and six feet plus, tapped me on a sagging shoulder an ! 
said, “See that maple tree over there, Sis? Take a good look at it. See how 
it holds up its head, and arms, and shoulders, so proud, high, and happy- 
like . . . That's the way you ought to look. Sis.’* Somehow, for the first 
time, I didn’t hate my height so much. And from then on I worshii^ed that 
old maple. I'd stand under it and challenge, ‘Tm just as straight as you 
are," hoping that what I claimed was true.

'i’ou see. Dad knew trees and loved them reverently. He and mother had 
come to the wilds of Northern Michigan when they were lush with vege
tation. when trees—maples, elms, birches, pines, cedars—were everywhere. 
He had .seen great forests demolished to mere stumplands, and it had hurt 
him deeply inside. In the heyday of the Au Sable’s glory, he had been one 
of il.s crack river boys. But when bis lumberjacking days were over and 
he settled down on the farm, he realized that Michigan had been timbered 
out. The gargantuan industry that had made timber barons had also made 
timber barrens. Foot by foot, acre by acre, the patient soil was cleared and 
broken. When Dad had thirty acres incorporated into one stump-free field, 
it was one of the show places of the county. Often he would stand looking 
out across it, thinking pnobably of the days of ax and saw; and always his 
eyes would look beyond, to the creek flat where nature remained untouched. 
Not a thing did he touch there. Joyce Kilmer would have reveled in the 
trees that grew in reckless abandon, and a nature photographer, seeking vis
ual evidence of the good, the true, and the beautiful, would have found 
there a goal of opportunity. Trees, trees, and more trees—Dad loved ’em all.

Perhaps it’s because I loved the old maple so much that I have had such 
glorious times toting my camera afoot, abroad, and afield, getting for my 
files about as many pictures of trees as of people. For trees have true per
sonality and glamour. An evergreen is friendly, and I snap it with all the 
friendliness a camera can render—never at high noon with cruel top lighting.

1

P/io/ojrop/is iy thm ouihotWinter Blossoms—Exposure 1/35 sec. at f/l6

Hazel B. Girard

^Ves, trues offer a wealth of opportunities for pictures. 

There is no dosed season on them and each month gives them an appeal all 
its own. A •photographic collection of tree trunks, tree foliage, and tree 
shadows is as valuable for a budding botanist as for a tree lover. It provides 
pictures that will fittingly carry holiday greetings, and to compile one a 
high-priced precision camera is not necessary. One with an inexpensive. 6.3 
lens will capture pictures that would have thrilled J. Sterling Morton him
self—the man who gave Arbor Day to the world. Personally, I like a reflex 
camera for tree photography. It is easily operated and enables one to see 
the subject on the ground glass right side up. Panchromatic films, so kind 
to browns and greens, are most satisfactory. Slow speeds and a lens stopped 
down to a small opening—say 1/2S of a second at F 22—will best render 
details of bark, branches, and leaves. But they will not suffice to catch quiv
ering aspens, wind-tossed blossoms, or galloping willows that flutter with 
the slightest breeze. Your own experience, achieved firsthand, will tell you

but in morning or midaftemoon to show it at its smiling best; and best 
of all is its winter friendliness when, with snow on its crown and frost on 
its shoulders, it has all the kinship and forbearance of the human race. Then 
there’s the L.ombardy poplar—one tree that never should be photographed 
by itself, because it so loves company. The Indians of the forests liked, 
yes, revered, birches that furnished their transportation on the rivers. So, 
for me, birches by the water's edge seem always to provide a tie-in with 
the past. The plains Indians, however, looked to the cedars, which sym
bolized strength and long life, indifferent to beat and cold. Trees can still 
teach us a world of patience . . . Sometimes, when my eyes are glued to 
the ground glass where a tree that!* gosh-awful pretty is limned, when the 
light conditions and exposure have been determined, when the lens aperture 
is fixed and my finger is on the shutter ready to apply that slow "trigger" 
squeeze, I like to think that my Dad, “Happy Jack of the Bollways,’’ would 
be glad—perhaps actually is—to know that I am out taking tree pictures.
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Our pre-Clvistmas shop
ping tour has brought forth

these items which we think are
elegant suggestions for presents.

, we can't make purchases for
'll be in your favorite shops

A desk set certain to stin^ate correspondence
of wood, paintedand please the recipient. Mo 

block, bright floral design. About R. H. Macy

raph fans are waiting for just such 
gift as this. A special powered radio with Inclosed 

Super-Loop" and an outomatic record changer thot ploys 
ten and twelve-inch records. This to-be-cherish^

Rodio an

gift is Emerson's Phonoradio 506, price about $85

speciol wall space.
Ebroted in a sentimentol veinOf china

kx'TOmontic sayings in written script, 
t in wooden plaques. Charming for o

provincial room. $2.34 each. R. H. Macy

An amusing ondymodern version of a
Pennsylvania ^utch design painted 
on Q tin >roy and box^ Brightly 

colored ym red, green, blue, and
Hfe on yellow. Tray, $5.50;

box $3.95, America House



Gleaming and flut£d
brass in a handsome flower
or plant container that Wuld 
please one with either tmdit'tonal or 
modern leanings. Effejfive for mantel

rice about $25use. America House,

AAatching ciga/ette box and ash t
yellow china with roised and 
decoration. From Carole Stupell, $10.75 for both

eled

For one who likes something different and
original here is an amusing Betsy Brown figurine 
designed to cany a pair of candles on her shoulders. 
Decorative and useful, this little object would be
effective and conversational on a desk or mantel

An adorable white china cat that .would walk into
anyone's cat collection—or heart, forThw 
with its supercilious expression. Would 
be delightful for a little girl's bedroom.

latter,

The price only $1.98 at R. H. Macy

Nothing more perfect for the fastidious
luxurious aperson, and as feminine aniq 

present as one could find an
Kond-quilted lingerie set in te
rose rayon satin. Price Is about
$12.50. Kentucky Cottage



Cigarette table in mahog- 
ony, a groceful and use
ful gift for the home. 
The Brcndt Cabinet Works

Indian giving—red pottery
bowl, Indian border design.
For modern or provincial This ceramic cat with its angelic expres

sion would odd a note of sublimity to 
any setting and sheer delight to the re
cipient. One of Hedi Schoop's successes

room. $3.00, America House

Georoe H. Dav!s Sfudio

^id apartments,this maple piece 
in early American Is extremely 
adaptable. Heywood-Wokefieid

P.S. Please write. The top box of 
writing and note paper, the large 
or family size. The dainty box be
low is for the distaff side. Eaton

F. M. Demarest

Prized birds and proud in all their ceramic loveliness, 
a gift for the admirers of the unusual. Sasha Ceramics

Congo Nubian Girls''—copper portrayals created 
by hand. Mats textured fabric, mounts hardwood. 
Good for a modern room. From Hope Ltd.

//

Miniature French heads hondsomely mounted and 
fromed in gilt. Elegant present for one who likes 
French decoration. $9.00 a pair, Mary Ryon

What women has ever had too many beautiful blankets? 
These will bring sotisfoction plus to any household. 
From left—Seymour, North Star, St. Mary's, Kenwood
26



1946 calendar with
beautiful Dutch illustro-
Hons from Metropolitan
Museum of Art. 50 cents

Useful os well as ornomental this
black pointed tray wlrtt its colorful
end original decorations by Peter
Hunt, good gift for a men. R, H. Mocy

omforter ondLuxurious s<
ivelyevery stitch done

pole blue color, Kentucky

An electric clock is a modern neces
sity and a welcome gift for most any
household. This newest model is known
as 'The Corporal." General Electric

Another small piece, drop-leaf table
in maple that is so right in any early 
American room. Statton Mfg. Co.

Dramatic mantelpiece—a spread eagle of Truly feminine and practical, o
gilt black base with thirteen gilton sterling silver compact, beouti-
stors. Pair about $37.50, from Mary Ryan fully designed. Elgin American
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Decorative china inkwel
with blue floral pattern.
one bottle. R. H. Macy

New radio-phonograph shows Amer
ican Federal influence. Mahogany 
or walnut. Stromberg-Carlson

Comfort and beauty 
make this Chippendale 
armchoir a must for an 
18th century room. 
Drexel Furniture Co.

Bookends of classic beauty in a 
column effect, painted black 
and marbelized. Perfect for a 
traditional room. Mary Ryan

Pottery styles this useful flower bowl.. 
Freezio pattern. Roseville pottery

A modeled head and oblong ^ou^r bowl in 
Terrence pottery with soft y^ow giaze. De
signed by Barbara Willis, from D^k Knox

Bright red l^tther fashions this two
in one gift. Picture frame end port
folio combined. From Carole Stupell

The small home or o|&artment could use

I a plate glass mirror like this one vWlfr^ 
simple bamboo frame. The Nurre Co,

Fire Magic Fiske Colorstix for 
color and fireplace conversa
tion. One stix lasts an hour

Distinctive prints for the child's 
room in bright and gay colorings. 
A pair of them would make the dulU 
est room glow. Fosclnating subjects. 
$3 each. The Old Print Exchange

A signed original lithograph "Arching Elms" by 
Gordon Gront. Associated American Artists—$8.50
28
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Eiclalie Gillespie

Jointed defis or* rottrwn9 with ofostic After necessory repoirs are fliade, oil 
or rwbbor cord; t»cs«nmd metoi iieeks reu^h svrfaces sueft os rough plastor
tan bo hold in place witfc plastic weed work, clipped point, ete^ are sandpapered

Nicks and chips in the face and on the 
body ore mended with plastic weed. Any 
missing hngors or tees con he mended

Attend to eyes before wigr is put in ploce. 
Glue the broken eyes together corefully, 

then hold them in position with scotch tope

Wosh hair ond put iiTint ivory enomei with artistes oil paint 
for the skin color, o little cadmium red 
for the blend doll, umber for the brvnotto

if long enough. When dry
glue wig to doll's head

M^oll repairing and restoration does 

not require any special art, all that is needed is a little 
time, patience, and a small amount of ingenuity.

This is not intended to take the place of experts’ 
methods, where repairing is done on a wholesale basis, 
but is for the averse mother, who knows dolls may 
still be scarce or very ej^jensive to buy this year, and 
who would enjoy “rejuvenating” her cWld's best-loved, 
perhaps even forgotten, fdaything.

In mending, when a large area is missing, a piece of 
cardboard is inserted hrst as a foundation, if a hand 
or foot, a small piece of wood (balsam is light and 
easily whittled). Matchsticks or toothpicks may be 
u.sed for fingers to provide a framework for plastic wood.

If you find the wig beyond redressing, remove com
pletely before beginning to paint. (Leave the hair
dressing, however, until the ‘ last). If the wig can be 
used, pull back from the face and tie up tightly to 
prevent getting paint in it. Hair that will no longer 
curl may be braided; a top fuzz may be cut into bangs.

After sanding, clean with a doth dampened with 
turpentine. Test a small amount of mixed pigments 
for correct skin color on the bottom of the feeL

Paint the body of the doll first, holding by the head, 
and using an artist’s stiff-bristled brush wide, or 
wider for a large doll. Hang by the hair, or a string 
tied previously around the neck nr arm socket to dry. 
Use a brush on the face. Stroke crosswise on fore
head, down nose, out on cheeks, working quickly to 
avoid brushmarks. Allow to dry thoroughly; then rub 
rouge on the cheeks wath the fingers or a little rag 
moistened with turpentine and a bit of vermilion paint. 
Even your own lipstick may be rubbed with the finger
tip into the cheeks of the doll. A very light brown with 
yellow in it is used for the eyebrows and painted lashes. 
This is applied with a very fine, pointed, camel’s hair 
brush. A speLk of light red paint is touched at the in
side comers of the eyes and nostrils of the doll.

A new wardrobe or the old one thoroughly cleaned 
and dolly is ready for another Christmas appearance.

Re/uvenafeef/ l/ffie awaits 

a bright new Christmas 

wrapping for her "comeback' 

to fashionable society

Pfiofogropht bf A M. Dsmornt
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Mt was having one’s heart 
caught unaware all over again the 
day we went to spend an afternoon 
with Evelyn Kendall. The very sight for posterity, protected under a flower 
of her hundreds of dolls smiling from garlanded glass case, were the piece de 
theii glass cases, beplumed. bejeweled. 
behatted, and besatined was enough 
to beguile three unsuspecting, quite 
middle-aged, and quite plump gals 
straight back into the “little mother”

,age. Before we knew it we were 
“playing dolls ' and talking in our 
long-lost dolly voices. \Miat fun as 
wc examined the fine stitchery of lit
tle petticoats, the many br>er stitches 
which adorn a baby's flannel set— 
quilled petticoats, pink woven stock- 
ing.s with white embroidered floral 
clocks, and even little green silk gar
ters lined with pink!

Mrs. Kendall was tripped into “this 
doll business,” as she says, by her 
inordinate love of beautiful old fab-

W’cclding dolls dressed in all the ap
pointments of their bridal regalia. 
These elaborate ornaments intended

resistance of the draped parlor mantel 
or the centerpiece of the center table. 
It is a charming custom to my mind.

There are many original and en
chanting ways of using and enjoying 
dolls in decor: a pair of gorgeously 
dressed dolls under Victorian dome.s 
at either end of an old-fashioned 
white marble mantel: dolls posed in 
velvet-lined deep shadow boxes are 
decorative beyond words: beside a 
child's fresh organdie-draped bed one 
ingenious mother placed two Jovcit' 
old dolls on wall brackets: beautiful 
china doll heads can be used as tie- 
back ornaments for curtains.

Brides were not always garbed in 
traditional white. I remember grand- 

rics. She never intended to collect mother's wedding gown of palest
dolls at all, she will tell you. But what lavender, which .she described as bc-
better way to display and enjoy bits ing the color of “the mauve shadow
of stand-alone taffeta, brocades and of a lilac tree.” There W’as mother’s
damasks than to dress a doll in all^ wedding gowm of soft corn-colored 
her glory? And because she is a per- silk—grandmother described her as 
fectionist and a meticulous collector, looking like “a small canary lost- in 
it W’ould have offended her museum a deep forest.” 
instincts not to have the proper doU 
dressed in the correct style and ma
terials of a particular period. Collect
ing embroidered India muslins, hand- 
woven nainsooks and cambrics for

The plastic realism of a group of 
Parisian wax mannequin doll.s were 
breath-taking in their fashionableness. 
These couriers of style had crossed 
the ocean in all their vain finery and 
furbelows to spread the fashion news. 
Once upon a time there was no win
dow .shopping or fashion shops, so 
dre.ssmaker dolls, as they were called, 
were shipped from France and Eng
land all over the world to convey

her collection of rare Queen Anne 
dolls represents a long, tireless re
search in itself. Nothing daunts Mrs. 
Kendall as long as something is his
torically correct. Often she starts 
from scratch, perhaps a doll head 
without e>*es or wig. perhaps the 
gangling headless body of a doll. If 
the construction and mechanical de
vices of a certain doll prove hopeless, 
Mrs. Kendall turns wigmakcr, and 
gla.ss eye re.storer, as well as a deft 
kid bodymaker. The “Doll Gallery” 
of Moose Hill Farm in Sharon, Mass., 
is a most impressive museum exhibit 
of doll still life. Fascinating beyond 
imagination is the doll fashion library 
with snippel.s of the correct fabric 
pa.slcd on old-fashioned plates and 
wee patterns perfectly drafted.

The highlights of the collection 
were the bride dolls in Victorian glass 
domes dressed in bridal elegancy by 
the great dressmakers Paquin and 
'W’'orth, in unbelievable richness of 
fabrics, satin-embossed velvets, chif
fons elaborately embroidered with 
pearl weddings rings, forget-me-nots, 
and lily of the valley, wee bridal slip
pers lined in blue, swoons of cascad
ing hand-loomed tulle abillow with 
frail laces. There v^-ere e\-en small 
corsages of ivory-tinted orange blos
soms. Bride dolls were essentially a 
fashionable lady’s toy and were ne%’cr 
intended for children’s playthings.

It was the charming and unique 
custom for brides of long-ago to order

fa.shion news from one country to 
another so that people in one land 
might know what their neighbors 
were wearing. The arrival of these 
annual fashion dolls w.is as eagerly 
awaited by pioneer belles as were. 
later, the fashion journals. Fashion 
dolls were used from the 14th to 18th 
century. They were extensively used 
in America until the time of the 
American Revolution. The most beau
tiful and certainly the most elalu)- 
rately dressed dolls were tliose made 
in France between 18fi2 and 1885.

These mannequin dolls were dressed 
in all that was the current fashion 
as worn by the reigning beauties of 
France and England. As dressmaker’s 
guides, their costumes were a marvel 
of stitchery, embroidery, and fini.sh- 
ing. No detail was too insignificant 
to be reported and duplicated: tiny 
gloves, fans, furs, parasols, shoes, 
handbags, jewelry, and even corset.s. 
Calling cai^ and cases, letter paper, 
and even a one-inch square prayer 
book were faithfully reproduced in 
miniature. These dolls also repre
sented the famed cosmeticians of fhe 
day, beauticians from Venice, Vienna, 
and Russia, and showed the latest 
tricks in make-up. They modeled the

Dressed in
Story-Book Clothes

HOW THE COLLECTING OF UNIQUE AND EXQUISITE FABRICS 

LURED MRS. HENRY P. KENDALL 

INTO COLLECTING AND AUTHENTICALLY COSTUMING

MORE THAN FIVE HUNDRED DOLLS
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RARE 8ISQUE BEAUTIES AND DRESDEN ARISTOCRATS ARE NOTED FOR THEIR GAMEOLIKE DELICACY

Photographs by

Goorgo H. Davis Studio

Qv««n Ann* dolls above aro
ologantfy 0arbocl eroertvros wifft
brightly paintod woodon taeas,
balongod to ehildroit who cam*
to Amor/co with Williont Ponn.
Thm poddlmr's doll at mxtromo
right with London beoddross Is
quito rare, fashion dolls from
Paris at right wera sent to Amor«
icon drcssnmbarf as m«nn*>

quins, are Bisque dolls of 186S-
70. On facing page: Dresden
portrait doll of Queen Victoria
made at the time of her ascen
sion to throne. Headdress with
one ear exposed was chorot-
terisric of rb* English queen



allowed to show beyond the hem and 
wrists and often far exceeds the dress 
in quality, being made of the finest 
cambric, trimmed with handmade Eng
lish pillow lace. The “camrick,” found 
on old dolls was the same as that 

used for starched ruffs in the

latest things in hair-do’s, combs, pins, 
nets, snells and snoods and intricate 
evening coiffures such as the chignon, 
the waterfall, psyche, ribbon-plaited 
braids, corkscrew ringlets, and spit 
curls. Adroit collectors have advised 
that even more than b>’ the study 
of construction and costume, the true 
age of a doll can best be determined 
by study of the coiffure.

For the most part all mannequin 
dolls were of wax. with a hollow bees
wax head and beautifully sculptured 
arms, bands, and legs, also hollow. 
Their wigs were of soft, real baby

once
reign of Queen Elizabeth—so fine 
that the “coarsest thread was not as 
big as the smallest hair there is.”

It is an interesting note in research 
that all the big pottery factories such 
as Wedgwood. Copeland. Spode. Min
ton. Staffordshire, etc., deny that they 
ever made doll heads on the potter's

ATTENTION, men shoppers! What woman wouldn’t love a smart Plate Class 
mantel mirror like this? To give her living room grariousnesa and charm? To 
make the room seem bigger and brighter? This is one gift you know she’ll like. 
Unframed mirrors, ready to hang, come in various sizes and shapes.

Pretty and rare dork-boired papier- 
mache doHs dressed in elaborate 

of infinite de#ai7. Emfaroid-

hair. or else the hair, eyebrows, and 
eyelashes were embedded in the wax. 
They are characterized by rather 
worldly expressions, sometimes wear- 

most snobbish and superior

gownsered India mui//n is one of the 
interesting fabrics. The sma/1 doll 
in the front row, second from the 
left, has a costume of garlanded 
chiffon, cloth from a dress once 

by Mrs. Benjamin Franklin

mg amien. So ladylike were many of these 
mannequin dolls, that a double chin 

often most discreetly modeled. 
Mannequin dolls were used to convey 
men's, boy’s, and children's fashions 
as well. One amusing doll held on her 
lap an elaborately dressed baby, all 
ribbons and fluted lace, while the 
over-dres.sed baby held an even more 
elaborately dressed doll in its arras!

Noteworthy are Mrs. Kendall's col
lection of rare Queen Anne dolls. 
Such a doll is exemplified in Sir 
Joshua Reynolds famous picture of 
“Girl With Doll." For all their gro
tesqueness of demeanor. Queen Anne 
dolls possess a strange elegance and 
lofty style, Few were made and they 

very exj)ensive due to their con
struction. While crude and shapeless 
of body, the faces and hands are deli
cately and carefully modeled. The 
face, made of hand-turned and carved 
wood was covered with thin plaster, 
then enameled giving them the trans
parency of papier-mache. Their eyes 
are of glass, their hair, crude flax, but 
they were almost regally dressed in 
dark stand-alone brocades or the fin
est embroidered India muslin. One 
doll in Mrs. Kendall’s collection, 
wearing a white Dacca (muslin woven 
under water) muslin gown, has been 
declared by textile experts to be the 
finest example of such muslin ever 
seen outside an East India museum.

In many of the Queen Anne dolls 
the undergarment, called a smock, is

was
wornANY WOMAN ... 16 or 60 .. . will 

like a full-length Plate Glass door 
mirror. But be sure you get one that is 
reallv full length and fastens firmly to 
the door. The average door requires 
a mirror at least 5Vi feet tall.

PDtHAM SHE'D PtlFIR a framed mix- 
ror. What about a generous-size type 
like this? Hang it either vertically or 
horizontally . . . it’s a Plate Glass 
beauty and guaranteed to please.
Many styles of frames to choose from.

You can get ihew items at your fat'orite department or furniture store.

wheel. But doll heads were made and 
the next best guess is that they were 
modeled as a side line by artisans of 
the factories. Certainly a definitely 
defined “pink Staffordshire” was one 
of the most popular mediums used 
for doll heads. TTiere arc the unmis
takable peach tints of Chelsea and 

of Dresden doll heads ornategems
with enamel flowers, and the Parian 
heads are rare bibelots of sculpture.

I realized from Mrs. Kendall's 
sophisticated collection of dolls that 
dolls existed far removed from my 
ken of little-girl .sentimentality, that 
there were dolls created with un
adulterated and adult social preten
tiousness. who by their dainty stylish 
airs and smothering luxury of attire 
invoked a lost period and point of 

far different from today. I

were

ACCirrtO AS the mark or OOOD glass. The Pittsburgh label on any 
mirror or article made of Plate Gloss, no matter who sells it, is your assurance 
of good Plate Glass. Remember, if you want the best, insist on Plate Glass.

view
looked again at all those dolls with 
their pretty contoure. airs, and graces 
and knew’ that they, too, had my 
undying affection.

“Haven’t you a favorite doll of 
all?” I asked Evelyn Kendall, en
gaged in injecting a wee earring 
into a dolly’s pierced ear. Without 
looking up from her occupation, she 
replied. “No, the one I am working 
on is always the favorite of all”

I Piiulntrtifa Plait Claat CMBpany 
233S>5 Craat BuildinK, Plit^urgh 19. Pt.

Platte tend me. wilhoul obligilioD. rov new.rrae book. 
Itl. eotillad, "Daeornfing yoar Hume with GUit.”

I
1

TelU you bow to be your own 1 
home decorator—ahows foset- f 
nating ways to give charm and I 
■porklc to yoor preeent home I 
with mirror* and Plate Gluat I 
Pocesa of full .color illustrs- | 
tiono. Send tbe eoupon. I

The American Home, December, 194532



Good rhings to oat...ehickon loup, crocfcart, groan boons, swoot potetoas, whela ham, cronbarry jally, plum pudding, glo<4 fruitt, coffaa—“and thay oil coma out of a coni

3
TOO LONG COOKING, in too much 
water, destroys not only the natural 
flavors but also certain vitamins 
iJ*vegetables. Yet so many “home 
^ cooks” frequently make this 

costly mistake—and then pour 
the excess water, laden with 
nutritional values, down the 
drain.

CANNED FOODS ARE

SAFE from dirt, garmt, odors

SAFE from air, iight, moistura

A SAFE avan sftar o can is epanad 
—baeouta, in tho canning 

pracass, both lha con ond Ms cmw 
tants ora ttariiizod. Simply eovtr 
tha top and ploca In tho rafrigarotor.

L1*^
i»i mmmi HI 
w 0tiM ti

1.11?

THE SPECTROPHOTOMETER is but 
one of many scientiflc devices em
ployed by food chemists. Its job is 
to measure vitamin A content—after 
the food is canned . . . All canned 
foods are rigidly inspected, tested, 
and graded before they are shipped 
to your grocer. No wonder they’re 
so good you serve them proudly! 
And how convenient and economi
cal they are!

“PRESSURE COOKING” is the 
modem method used in most 
canneries. In fact, each can 
is really a miniature “pressure cook- ^ 
er.” All air is excluded from the can, * ^ 
then the food is cooked right in the 3 
can with a minimum of water. Fla- ^ 
vors, vitamins, minerals are sealed * 
in by the steel-and-tin can!

.»|J
%

r?
NO OTHER CONTAINER 

PROTECTS LIKE THE CAN

CAN MANUFACTURERS INSTITUTE, INC.. NEW TORN
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Mary's staying overnight! Isn’t that super? And when two little
girls want to share a lot of secrets, what could be more fun than to snu

and friendly North Star! Whendown together beneath one warm
Janey's mother bought blankets, she was guided by a star—^America’s
long-beloved North Star.

PICTURED: North StarSee how soft!” the salesperson told her—“how light, how gentle to the
‘TX‘ave“ in M«nle Blue. Fromtouch.” North Stars are sturdily woven of long-fibered wool—all wool. biid{!et qiialily to utmost lux*

of course . .. and they'll give you years and years of warmth—and ury. North Stars are supreme
values. Al fine stores every--ash-and-wear! There are North Star blankets In many weights andw where. North Star "Woolen Mill

colors—every one wool to the very last flulf. See them in your town’s Co., Minneapolis 1, Minn.
best blanket department—buy a North Star to sweeten sleep .. . for Norlh Star is also your guide

to fine baby blankets .. superb .
all tcool fabrics ... hand-woven
'Means ll'eave'* throws.
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E VT.R try collecting ingenuity and imagina
tion? It’s exciting and gratifying. If you, too, are bewildered
with a hodgepodge of unrelated possessions, we hope this tale
will prove heartening and a lift to morale. It is our platform
that no matter what the score i.s against you that there is
no excuse for any American not having an attractive home.

It was a case of retrenchment wkh the heroine of this stor>’,
tall, handsome, gray-eyed Marion Achc.'ion. There was no way
of telling how long her ofheer-husband. Lieutenant Com
mander -Glen A. Acheson. would be retained in the Pacific
theatre. Rattling around in the entirety of a large four-story
city house by one’s self did not make sense. There was the
loneliness of it. But what was more to the point, the selfish
ness of it according to ethical-minded Marion Acheson, in
occup>-ing so much unoccupied space in lieu of the desperate 
housing situation. It was a courageous ded.^ion to turn over
her charming. wcll-Ioved. heirloom-furnished home to an
other woman with a family of young children who more
urgently needed a home than did our heroine at the moment.

Ringing strange doorhells in search of a MnaJl apartment 
was fun for a time. Such a “cozerie" it seems did not exist
in the overcrowded honeycombs of New ^'ork. Tramping the



streets house hunting proved dedd- 
edly not to be a lark. But being a 
stanch believer in that an unselfish 
deed is never without its recompense, 
it was like finding the bluebird on 
her own doorstep when she discov
ered right in her own block an old 
brownstone mansion in the throes of 
reaJteration. •

From out the kitchen basement and 
parlor floor of the outdated mansion, 
a maisonette was being carved—the 
dream abode of every New YorkerJ 
A miniature private house with one’s 
own. front door, a tiny walled garden, 
fireplaces—all that suggested the al
lure of a real home and not the im- 
permanency of an apartmenL 

The real dilenma reared its head 
however when it was %hat to do 
about the furniture situation.” What 
with a^ house full of lovely posses
sions, it seemed out of the question 
to invest in more. Marion took her 
firm ^y-eyed stand that she was 
not going “to spend a cent,” that it 
was high time somebody made use 
of all the “family junk,” now repos
ing these long years in dim storage.

.This cache revealed some horren
dous numbers, but from out the cob- 
webbed debris was unearthed the best. 
And this is what happened in brief. 
Victoriana wns the theme to be estab 
lished and executed with an un
abashed hand. A good-and-gaudy 
'wallpaper with great extravagant pink 
tulips superimposed (« giant green 
leaves would make a perfect foil 
against which to sink the not-too-good 
furniture. And the brash show-off 
color of bold, shocking pink would 
work miracles in toning up the dreary 
accessories. A pair of “mity pink,” 
silk plush curtains just matched the 
tulips of the paper and just the gay 
thing with which to recover the couch 
and ann chairs. A pair of plaid jobs 
(curtain linings) proved a delightful 
coverage for the two fireside chairs. 
A faded pearl-gray satin feature fur
nished an elegant touch as coverings 
for the seats of two occasional chairs. 
A reseda-green oddment was more- 
than-perfect for two Victorian table 

with which to flank the couch. 
Short on the needed tables, but long 

ingenuity, Marion by this tnne 
running high on inspiration. Two 

pJjTvood closet chests ($2.S9) were 
topped with round wooden tops, over 
this flounced the circular covers, 
smart and rich as all get-out. 
Other such imaginative tricks were 
furthered as: the ornate border of 
crumbling lace curtains made into 
two soft, rich lamp shades; as an 
impressive hall console by day and 

dining table at night, an ordinary 
garden table was embellished 

with a dccoupage under the glass. A 
red-plush horror was just the effecti\'e 
frame for a matching wall mural, 
also decoupage under glass. The back
ground color of claret-wine gave a 
glow of old ruby glass. A “swap deal” 

made for the ice-cream parlor 
chairs ($6), painted pink and scalloped 
with plush. “It’s dee-vine!” is the 
exclamation of Mrs. Acheson’s friends. 
“But don’t think,” answers Marion, 
“that it sprang full-blown from this 
head or any other goddess’s head!”

covers
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was

a
iron

was

tfis pf«r $lasa spaciousness.of moutdlng on 
Noto olso the mirror headboard once port of a 
droMtmr, tho Uagmrio bedaprood faskionmd from outmoded 
deer ponets, and the storthod lace parlor curtains. (Do 

Slitsle," the out-bepping-isf, best of "dachsies."^

At tbe rfpht, os lAorion 4cheson found tho bedroom. A 
few orchltecturof ofterotiens give the room o quality of 
reel e/epoitce. Noto how formidabfm otd~mon*ion montmf 
it mode deliccrte In feeling by the use of tiort of dainty 
gilt breefeets and fights elry porcelains, hew the romovot note



The THERMOMETER TEST

of these days when j^ets down below fr^^ing,
just try this thermometer test in your living room. You’ll 'probably be
amazed to find that there is as much as twenty degrees difference betw*^
the temperature at your ceiling and on your floor. (See chart bel
While your floor is a feet-chilling 63 degrees, your ceiling may

midsummer 83 degrees. This difference is particularlyregister a
marked about 20 to 30 minutes after your automatic burner cuts ol

That’s because, in the average home, equipped with an ordinary
•and'off control system, the warm air rises to the ceiling where it

on
does little good, and the cold air forms in layers along the floor. But
with HoneyweH’s new Moduflow control system, that's all different. By

method of control and supply, Moduflow nearly equalizesan ingenious
ceiling and floor temperatures. Much of the heat formerly wasted at
the ceiling is used to heat the lower levels: result, blissful comfort

from head to foot with greater efficiency of operation.

And here’s the best news of all. Moduflow control systems are now
available in limited quantities and are being installed in homes throughout
the country. As more materials become available, producrion is gradually
catching up with the demand. The sooner you place your order with
your heating dealer, the sooner you will be able to enjoy the

comfort of Moduflow.

Learn how easily and inexpensively Moduflow can be installed in your
present automatic heating system. You don’t have to wait until

build a new home. Send for the interesting booklet "Heatingyou
and Air Conditioning the Postwar Home,” that tells all about
Moduflow. Just mail the coupon today for your free copy.

Send fnr
ihh Book
FREE!

Tomorrow's Anartmenf will have Personalized Heat . . . wtrh ModuHow

See how Moduflow imooths out the up-and-down temperatures caused by 
ordinary control systems. Shown above are actual temperature recordings 
taken in c«-o iJcnrical houses — one wich and one wichouf Moduflow. Wichouc 
Moduflow, temperature varies as much as ao degrees from floor to ceiling. 
Wich Moduflow there is comfort temperature from ceiling to flow.

MrNNEAflOLI&-HONEYWEU REGULATOR COMPANY 
2737 Fourth Avonvo South, Minnoapolls t, Minn.

Please send my free copy of '’lleating and 
Air Coitdithnitig the Postwar Home."

mODUFLOU) Name

Address.
Buy and Hold 

MORE
Victory Bonds!

City
[L

THE NEW HONEYWELL HEATING CONTROL SYSTEM

^•hmrkr. 1945 37T>r-
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Julietta K* Arthur

LET'S GET ACQUAINTED WITH THE NEW BEAUTY, HEALTH, 

AND EXCITEMENT WHICH EXPERTS ON HOME

LIGHTING PROMISE IN THE VERY NEAR FUTURE

M^ike every other woman, you're probably impatiently 

waiting for the household marvels promised now that war is a thing of the 
past. No doubt you’ve analyzed these dreams with a good deal of skepticism. 
Well, have hope, for at least in one field your doubts can be thrown to the 
four winds. Projects in the lighting field that ordinarily had been planned 
for research in a leisurely fashion over a period of years have been speeded 
up in wartime till it’s perfectly accurate to say that, in many instances, 
you’ll reap the benefit of ten or even fifteen years of development work 
compressed in the comparauvely short time we were engaged in war.

But—and there is a very big “but”—you’ll still have to wait for them. 
They won’t spring from the laboratories into shops over night, nor from the 
war factories where such marvels as sterilamps and shatterproof bulbs have 
been doing yeoman duty since Pearl Harbor. Consider, too, the impact of 
these new creations on your pockeibook. Even after these and many other 
exciting things get on the market, they’ll probably not be for you for some 
time to come. The important thing, however, is that they are going to come! 
No figments of the imagination, they, nor wild Aladdin's dreams. They’re

Phofognpbs and data by Wastinghousa

reality, just around the comer. Of course, if you’re building 
from scratch we prophesy that most of these improvements will 
be in that new home. Even so, you'll have to be a budget 
watcher. Any new piece of mechanism, whether it be automobile 
or kitchen range, is bound to be costly until it is produced in 
large quantities and has “caught on” with a tremendous number 
of buyers to guarantee wide sales. Just remember that funda
mental law of economics and hold grumbling as you wait in line.

Meanwhile, if you're one pf the millions, surveys tell us, who 
plan to remodel a house in its entirety—or build anew—you 
should be familiar with what the factories and war plants have 
long ago found out—that you can work faster and more effi
ciently, relax easier and play harder after a busy day if you have 
(he right kind—and the right color—of light! Let's consider some

KITCHEN DESK WITH BUILT-IN LIGHTS FOR EFFICIENCY

3d



youngster’s tool counter. A most 
revolutionary step will be in the di
rection of circular shapes—instead of 
the straight long tubes you've become 
used to. This will add a much needed 
touch to dressing mirror lighting and 
should do wonders in changing the 
design of lamps and ceiling lighting. 
Fluorescent tubes don’t require special 
house wiring and they can be used 
on regular house-lifting current. At 
present they cannot be used in regu
lar house-lighting sockets; they have 
sp>ecial ones of their own. They re
quire auxiliary devices in order to 
operate. These devices are usually 
placed in a part of the fixture itself,

of the lamp developments which hold 
out rich prospects for us in the future.

For instance, we knew about fluo
rescent light even before the war. 
This phase of lighting was just get
ting into its stride before Pearl Har
bor. Naturally, even new things have 
their faults and drawbacks; so let’s 
carefully analyze this new kind of 
home lighting before tearing out our 
old incandescent (filament lamps, the 
lighting engineers like you to ask for) 
wiring, Here’s what we'll eventually 
be able to buy. First, there’ll be shat
terproof bulh«, coated with a special 
jacket of tough lacquer to illuminate 
workshop, garage, repair bench or

EASY-TO-USE SUN LAMP BULBS FOR EVERY ROOM

CIRCULAR TUBE LIGHTINE IS A REVOLUTIONARY IDEA

Conceo/eef bui/t-in lighting will bring you light where 
most needed . . . plan it as a MUST in your home

The soft glow of NHe~T~Life plugged into cmy electrical out
let provides safety and convenience for night prowlers

STERILAMP A BOON TO NURSERY OR SICK ROOM
39



varying in size and weight according 
to the size and number of tubes used.

For the first time, architects and 
lighting engineers are working to
gether in order to produce interiors 
where lamps and other lighting equip
ment won’t stand out like sore 
thumbs. This is -an important step 
forward for all of us to keep in mind 
when visualizing new or alt ered rooms. 
Fixtures and lamps should and can 
be built in as part of the room itself. 
So more inefficient lighting or an 
effect spoiled by the unwise choice 
of individual lamps. The resulting 
planning should give a much more 
unifying effect to our interiors. Many 
of us, due to habit, will continue to 
use incande.scent fixtures, but^jjFc’H 
find fluorescent lamps designed espe
cially to go with them, not fight 
against them as many of our pre-war 
lights did. A long fluore.scent tube, 
taller than a man, can be recessed 
into the ceiling of a recreation room 
or behind a window valance. Its 
smaller brother will hide in an ironing 
board cupboard or under a glass trac
ing if you’re fortunate enough to 
have one in your sewing room. Val
ance and cornice lighting with long, 
slender fluorescent tubes mounted 
end to end for continuous light and 
thoroughly concealed, will spread a 
soft, diffused glow far out onto the 
ceiling. Because this will provide a 
generous amount of light and will 
complement our filament bulbs, 
it's almost a certainty that this 
will be a generally accepted 
form of home lighting.

Perhaps you’ll take advantage of 
the “package of light" which is al
ready planned by one company with 
lamps and their necessary accessories 
in a lied-together bundle. The “long- 
slims," as the lighting fraternity af
fectionately calls them, are ideal for 
this purpose, inasmuch as they’re 
instant starting (a feature not m
found in pre-war fluore.scent j
tubes). With these you'll be 
able' to operate with two levels of 
Ught, one subdued, the other brighter. 
Perhaps we'll want “white” light 
in one season, in another soft light 
may be our choice. Well, with very 
little change let’s have both. Even 
the bathroom can sport its vapor- 
tight fluorescent light in the shower 
stall or a germicidal bmp in the 
cupboard to sterilize the towels. 
And while we’re on the subject of 
“health’’ lighting, let's consider the 
Sterilamps. These magical new ad
ditions to home lighting are slen
der tubes of glass emitting ultra
violet rays with a wave length lethal 
to bacteria, viruses, and other micro
organisms. ^Vhat a great boon this 
will be as a sterilizer of baby’s bottle, 
as a disinfectant in nursery or sick
room or in the refrigerator! Hundreds 
of thousands of these lamps have al
ready been produced and have proved 
their ability in Army and Xavy bases, 
on trains and ships. Here is a health 
guardian ready and willing to co
operate in guarding our homes.

As a nation of sun worshippers, 
we’re happy to know that a sun lamp

Wood carved pedestal lamp with Copy of. o graceful old brass A classical pedestal wooden lamp 
ant/que mirrored base. Shade, off- candlestick with a lamp shade of with a shimmering fringe shade in 
white brocade. Hecket & Rinaldi soft cora/brocade. Hecke/& Rrna/di off-wb»#e ondgo/d. R. H.Mac/& Co,

Massive-looking and modern is this 
twisted column base in a terra cotta 
color. The simple drum shade is in 
motebing terra cotta, R. H. Macy

Handsome is this old epergne 
with shade of pleated silk. Lord 
& Toylor. Above; leother with 
simple drum shade. R. H. Macy

P/iefogropfis,' p. M. Damansi

Modern Chinese rooster, oatmeal Silvered glass base with floral deco- Antique mirror base, hand-rubbed
color composition. It has matching rations, rubbed pink. Shade is of with red lacquer. Silver paper
color oblong sbode. Carole Stupe/1 silver paper, from Carole Stupell sbode, red binding. Heckel & Rinaldi

AO



If you can wait a little longer for a Boautyrest, by all means 
do so! If you simply )tave to have a new mattress now, buy 
one of Simmons’ other fine innerspring mattresses .. . made 

only Simmons can make them! Remember, the name 
‘‘Simmons” on a mattress is your assurance of good work
manship and restful relaxation.

Far cry from a foxhole! Army life was never like this for this 
CX-G.I., now drifting off on this dream of a dream mattress 
—Benutyrest, made by Simmons Company!

And before long you, too, will be relaxing on a Beauty- 
rest—a NEW Beautyrest-for Beautyrests are coming back!

Coming back with those 837 famous coils. And they'll sttill be 
individually pocketed . . to yield independently to evciy 
cur\'c and turn of your body ... to provide you with “mid- 
mattress comfort” clear to the tniges. And your Beautyrest's 
deep sides will stay always firm and resilient, thanks to that 
patentwl “sag-proof" liorder.

4v#T>T>TrAM December, 1915

as

BEAUTYREST — The World's Most Comfortable Mattress!

Made bv SIMMONS COMPANY
41



has been perfected—one that can be 
screwed into any standard socket— 
one that will suntan skin three times 
faster than the midsummer sun.

All of this sounds exciting and, of 
course, it is. Yet everything new is 
bound to have a few factors which 
should be taken into consideration

MARK WARNOW

before enthusiasm dulls our common 
sense. Before rushing out to buy 
every bit of new equipment on the 
market, consider these few points. If 
you intend using fluorescent lighting, 
remember that it often quarrels widi 
certain dyes and color pigments. Se
lect your room, furniture, and up
holstery under the same light you 
intend us'ng in the room. Actually, 
fluorescent light lends itself to a great 
degree of color control. The powders 
which produce the colors can be 
blended to effect a wide variety of 
tints and shades. However, today, 
and for a time to come, you’ll prob
ably be buying white or daylight 
tubes. Your room will then have the 

colors at night as by day. Red,

This is a baby girl— 
so cuddly and precious

This is a round, red apple 
—so good for a baby girl

same
rose, and warm brown objects will 
not seem as warm under fluorescent 
light as they will under the reddish 
filament light to which we’ve become 
accustomed. In the past, criticism has 
been hurled at this new form of home 
lighting because a short time elapsed 
after turning on the switch before 
light actually was produced. This now 
has been overcome by “instant start- 

fluorescent light. These should 
be available shortly.

Phosphate glass, for instance, will 
be used in future lighting fixtures. 
This lets in the ultra-Nuolet rays and 
has improved weather resistance. 
Your local hospital will probably have 
phosphate glass panes in the near 
future; so for the same reason will 
your new solarium. A good thing to 
remember is that indirect lighting is 
not synonymous with “modern” illu
mination. You have been sold this 
method of lighting by well-meaning 
but somewhat overzealous designers 
and wTiters. Good lighting is the cor
rect placement of sufficient light for 
particular purposes without causing 
eye fatigue or unpleasant reaction 
to the light source. Glare and sharp 
shadow should be eliminated. Indirect 
lighting has a real place in tlte home 
but should be used, experts say, in 
combination with direct lighting. You 
can get all this in incandescent (fila
ment) types and in the fluorescent, 
either direct, indirect, or decorative.

The important thing, we feel, in 
future home lighting is its built-in 
qualities. Plan your new rooms and 
home with lighting an integral part. 
Don’t let the lamps in your home 
look like something that has been 
added as an afterthought. Conceal 
the source of light as much as pos
sible. Results are bound to be more 
flattering and surely it will be easier 
on the eyes. Perhaps, as we've pointed 
out, these features may be “luxury” 
items for a short period. Yet it seems 
to us that the public will soon de
mand them in quantities; then manu
facturers wiU be able to mass produce 
them to suit even a modest budget.

This is the sink where 
Mama washed the apple

... just 2 Inches from 
where filthy SEWER GERMS 
breed in the drain!
{Uolnar Laboratory Survey.) 
How can Mama get rid of 
these enemies of health?

mg

recori/etf exclusively hr Sohoma by 

mARK WARHOW, DICK TODD, mml
the Wf Parole OrcAestre osd Chores

Don't expect scrubbing to 
scare away these loath
some creatures—it takes 
DRANO! DRANO boils 'em ' 
out—makes sinks safe. 
sanitary.

• This newest Christmas hit is 
superbly played by Mark 
Warnow, superbly sung by Dick 
Todd and the Hit Paraders, 
superbly recorded with the 
famous Sonora cone that’s 
“Qear as a Bell”. The ocher 
side: a gay Mark Warnow 
medley—"Happy Little Songs.” 
Packed in bright Christmas 
envelope. Only 630, including 
excise tax. Order from your 
Sonora record dealer today! 
The perfect gift.

And DRANO opens clogged 
drains, tool So don't take 
health chances. Use DRANO 
regularly. Keep your 
drains free-running— 
free of SEWER GERMS.

NEVER OVER 25< 
at grocery, drug, and 

hardware stores

Dtino •SsSS^ctonls
OPENS CLOGGED DRAINS

CLEARS OUT SEWER GERMSTrade-mark resietered U. S. I'Btuiit •Jtliee 
by The Urackett Co.

Home entertainment At H« Beal

SONORA PRODUCTS. INC. 
2023 West Canoll Avc. * Chicago 12, 111.

The American Home, December, 1945

Harmless to septic tanks: makes them work better 
- cuts down odors.

<^2



HOME STAYS
CHARMING AND WORRY-FREE

WHY A

Here’s the founc 
ged, enduring co 
and slorm-resista 
upkeep expense.

GlO
HOW ,coHcunt
Aj-k 8 local concrete manufacturer, (see ’pf'on® 

for names of architect 
hujlders experienced in c 
Write U8 for free bookie
Crete bouse informa*''^ 

S. or Canada.

Because the house is structurally strong and rigid, plaster 
cracks are minimized; interior decorating costs are lower. 
The house is safeguarded against decay and termite damage. 
It keeps its loveliness.

Here’s a completed house. Its concrete walls, firesafe roof 
and sturdy foundation, help the house keep its charm just 
as a good foundation garment helps retain the lovely lines 
of a fine dress.

mthusiastic because he has9THere's the “man of the house 

a c
because his heating bills and upkeep costs are low, thanks to 
concrete, the low-annual-i'ost construction matcriaL

Here's the proud housewife who is delighted because the 
concrete subfloors in her beautiful new home keep out dust, 
never squeak or sag, and*arc the perfect base for rugs, carpets, 
hardwood* or any floor covering she wants.

•lean, dry basement for workshop and game room, and

s

PORILAND CEJMENI ASSOCIATION
Dept. A12-5/ 33 W. Grand Ave Chicago 10, Illinois•r

A fMtionol Argonixotion te improv* and axlend us«s of concrata , . . throwgh scientific reseorch and engineering field work

45The American Home, December, l9-i5
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Find out about the

HEATILATOR
# Circulates Heat. . .

• Warms even adjoining
rooms .. .

# Will not smoke . . .

# Proved all over
America . ..

Build a Heatilator Fireplace 
and change all your ideas about 
the comfort you can really get 
from a fireplace. The Heatilator 
Fireplace actually warms the air 
in the entire room, not just a 
small zone in front of the fire. It 
draws cool air from the floor level, 
heats it, and circulates it to far 
comers—even to adjoining rooms. 
Saves weeks of wasteful furnace 
fires, spring and fall. Cuts dollars 
from fuel bills. Proved in thou* 
sands of homes and camps all 
over America.

ASSURES CORRECT DESIGN
The Heatilator is a steel heating 

chamber that is concealed by the 
masonry. It serves as a form for 
any style of fireplace, assuring 
correct construction. Banishes the 
usual causes of smoking. Costs 
only a few dollars more than an 
old-fashioned fireplace. Ask your 
building material dealer. For illus
trated folder, write

HEATILATOR. INC..
705 E. Brighton Ave., 

Syracuse 5, N. Y.

Tfiiiinrci
It

ALL siartcd with the 
builder tollinji: me that it could noi be done. 
The house could not be built on that sleep hill. 
The terrain was impo.ssible. Be.sides, FHA never 
loaned on hilLsldc lots.

That in itself was a challenge. To add to the 
dare, my friends said I could not possibly build 
in Pacific Palisades. Why. it was twenty-seven 
miles from Los .\ngeles’ downtown shoppine 
district—out among weeds and rattlesnakes!

That did it. I found another builder who said 
he would build for me. hillside or not. provided 
FHA endorsed the loan. I then went to see my 
banker. He saw the hou.«e plans, estimates, and 
color pictures of the lot with a view of moun
tains and sea. The banker had imaKination. He 
smiled, said the lot was not stcei)—just high! 
\'es, high over the ocean. That was fine. Lots 
of sunshine and fresh air, no fog.

I got my loan. The new builder went ahead. 
But just as the workers started pouring the 
foundation, it rained. It was not ju.st an ordi
nary rain. It was a California rain—water inter- 
^ot with air. It rained for three weeks. By that 
time the foundation ditches were little canals.

The builder said I would have to be patient. 
Houses were not built in a day. I would have 
to wait until the rainy season ended. That pul 
me two months behind schedule.

Still, there was some activity. More gravel 
for grading and new lumber was being delivered. 
Plumbing fixtures arrived. The rain stopped as 
suddenly as it had started. The foundation was 
poured and the studding went up: the house 
began to assume Everyone who looked

Pbofognphs by Ted Allan
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at it thouch. and many visitors have, 
said it was a mighty strange shape: 
The garage was architecturally part 
of the house; the bedrooms were 
downstairs; all floors downstairs were 
solid cement; there were tw-o narrow 
balconies in the back that seemed to 
serve no purpose whatsoever; two 
whole walls of the living room were 
devoted to a huge window. Too big 
to be practical—and no dining room!

Though perhaps not obvious at a 
glance, there was a good reason for 
every one of the seemingly objection
able features. The house had height 
and depth, but lacked in width. The 
garage made the front of the house 
look more spacious. At the same time 
it enhanced that style of architecture 
known to Californians as "Modem 
Monterey.’’ It embodies all modem 
characteristics such as large windows 
and modem lines, but retains some 
of the features of early* California 
homes like tiled roofs, shutters, and 
cool, shady porches.

Being atop a hill devoid of trees, 
the house was exposed to the sun on 
all sides. I knew it would be hot in 
the summer, therefore I wanted the 
bedrooms downstairs, opening direct
ly on the lawn—a cool and lazy ar
rangement. The cement floors down
stairs were put in both to promote 
coolness and save money.

The narrow balconies had two main 
purposes—to serve as sun decks, and 
as animal porches, for my chow dog 
and Siamese cats. Making them nar
rower did not matter. Widening them 
would have taken a slice away from 
the interior. They were just right for 
what I wanted to use them.

The huge window in the living 
room, taking up two walls, was no 
accident or afterthought. I wanted 
the house modem inside. The living 
room w’as to be free of pictures and 
gadgets. The only picture I wanted 
wa.s that of sunrise and sunset, of 
the hills and the ocean. And that was 
beautifully framed by the large win
dow's expanse. Also with an eye to 
saving, Venetian blinds of the size 
the windows commanded were struc
turally part of the house, and FHA 
considered them part of the loan. 
That, in turn, started my mind free
wheeling and made me include in the 
plans several other built-in features: 
bookshelves in the library, a built-in 
desk, built-in ironing board in the 
kitchen, radio panel, dressing table 
and wardrobe downstairs. I did not 
count on much entertaining at home, 
so the dining room was superfluoas.
A dining nook would do for me.

The plastering was nearly over 
when Pearl Harbor was attacked. My 
carpenter enlisted, the paint man 
quit, hardware items like steel-bound ' 
glass shower doors and satin-flnished I 
steel door handles disappeared from 
the market. The money I was expect
ing from abroad, w'ith which I in
tended to pay for the services of an 
interior decorator, was not forth
coming. And there I was, with a half- 
paneled den, the paper to be hung, 
color schemes to be worked out. a 
new budget to be decided on. The
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future looked very uncertain to me.
The color scheme seemed to be an 

important item, and it worried me 
most. The idea came to me as I sat 
on the sun deck looking out over 
the hiils, wondering what I was going 
to do. The color scheme solution 
was simplicity itself: I would bring 
the colors of the outdoors—indoors! 
There they all were, laid out for me, 
as if on a giant pallet: tender blues, 
muted yellows, rich browns and sage
brush greens, an occasional explosion 
of bright red berries.

I followed the idea to a T. I se
lected my wallpapers, floor coverings, 
and draperies in line with the out
doors color scheme. The main colors 

to be blue and yellow—that of 
the sky and the sand. All other colors 
were to be complementary or to be 
used as color accents.

The pale blue on the walls and 
ceiling of the living room gave it 
spaciousness, made it melt into the 
outdoors. The berries, sagebrush, and 
sand were echoed in the covering of 
the sofas, the yellow sea fans, the 
red robes of a Chinese ancestral por
trait over the fireplace, in grass rugs 
laid wall to wall. 1 placed the same 
t>pc of grass rug in the hail, and 
papered the walls partly in grass cloth 
which has pretty much the same tex
ture, The ceiling and walls of the 
stair well and balls downstairs echoed 
the ivy on the front lawn—they were 
papered in a white background paper 
sprigged with climbing ivy, A few 
hunting prints in thin red frames gave 
just the right amount of bright color.

The den was lined in bleached 
knotty pine. Floors were left natural, 
just waxed. Two Himalayan goat 
skins were all the floor covering in 
this room. Beiges, greens, and dull 
heather tones dominated this color 
scheme. In the kitchen, the colors of 
a bright red hybiscus bush were used: 
red linoleum on the drainboard and 
cupboard tops, red stars running ihe 
length of the gray linoleum floor. A 
broad green stripe brought attention 
to the red leather seat of the break
fast nook. The skirt of the tablecloth 
on the breakfast table was appliqued 
with cabbage roses and green leaves.

Downstairs, in the master and the 
guest bedrooms, the blues, yellows, 
grays and whites ruled. In the master 
bedroom the colors of early sunrise 
went into the lamp shades and rug— 
the palest pink possible. In the guest 
room the flora of the back yard de
cided the color scheme. Rich cocoa
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Help
MODERNIZINC?
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TO YOUR COMFORT!get O nev<
look firstwere

odemized home tomYou’ll want your be comfortable in coldest weather . . .
summer! Thenyet refreshingly cool in 

take this simple, easy step: apply Balsam- 
Wool Sealed Insulation in the attic! 
Balsam-Wool has made thousands of 

livable . . . enables home 
20%.homes more 

owners to get
Where * o fuel savings up toshop^
beooty

CREATE EXTRA LIVING 
SPACE WITH NU-WOOD!
If you rxtxd more space for a 
growing family—Nu-Wood In
sulating Interior Finish is the an
swer! New rooms or partitions 
are quickly built with thissturdy 
material. Nu-Wood is a beautijtd 

ior finish—with fadeproof 
..\dc1

er?ypholster’s onWhere interiorcolors and a velvety texture 
remember, Nu-Wood insulates 
and bushes unwelcome noise— 

advantages you’ll want!

/' >

extra

mSOLVE DECORATING PROBLEMS . . . 
ONCE AND FOR ALL! ^ :
Nu-Wood Interior Finish, too, goes right over old walls and ceil- \ I 
ings—covers cracked plaster and Ij 
peeling paint. Because Nu-Wood '] 

- wide variety of pattern ; ■ 
can have dis-

J
comes in a 
combinations, you tinguished individual effects. ;j Koior-Trim moldings—wood J 
moldings already decorated in 
harmonizing colors—-add a finish- • ing touch! *

y/ \HERE" says 
your Classified 
Telephone Book

AND PLAN
YOUR NEW HOME NOW!

For a quick answer to these and many 
other "Where’s,” look in the Classified 
section of the Telephone Directory. 
There yoa'U find help on many needs 
of your home and business.

As one telephone subscriber said in 
a recent survey: " In locating services I 
need, I couldn’t get along without the 
Classified.

If you arc planning a new home, make it more 
livable with Balsam-Wool and Nu-Woodl 
That’s the way to get more value for your 
money—more comfort and beauty per dollar. 
For full information, see your lumber dealer 
or mail the coupon!

BALSAM-WOOL • Proriucts of Weytrhamistr • NU-WOOD9* ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE?

H you wot? vntil you actually mov* bofero 
odviting us or tha Pott Offica, capias of Tha 
A/AEPICAN home will continua to go to your 
forrnar oddrass and fh* Post Office will notify 
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cannot dupfieata capias to now oddrass.

Plaosa notify us at laatt thirty days baforo 
you mova, tolling us tha data you will move 
and b» sura to tell us your old addrass as 
wall at tha now addrass. If you can sand us 
tha labal from on old copy it will help.
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5S Pifth Avenue, New Tork 3, N. Y.
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WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 
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HERE'S REAL HELP 
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brown linoleum tiles covered the floor. 
The browTi was again repeated in 
the striped zebra pillows on yellow 
bed-couches. The walls were paiiered 
in gray background paper scattered 
with yellow daisies.

Without benefit of a decorator the 
house came to life. In the process of 
pulling it out of dullne.ss and po.'isible 
mediocrity I learned some practical 
pointers which I might pass on to 
those who are interested:
1. For all items needed for your in
terior color schemes—walfixiptT, dra
pery fabrics, rug samples—select three 
alternatives wherever possible, so that 
you can always substitute if delays 
arise and speed is important.
2. Line up some .substitute work. r>— 
carpenters, painters, etc.—so that if 
any of them get temperamental there 
need be no work stoppage.
3. Make all alterations on the plans. 
Changes while the house is in the 
process of construction cost plenty.
4. If yoii are building on a hillside 
lot, be sure that the cement of the 
wall built against the hill is water
proof, or your lower floor will be a ' 
lake in the rainy season. Make sure 
that the cement seams are snug.
5. If your house faces south, plan to 
have your Venetian blinds or c.xterior 
sbuiters as part of the loan.
6. If you are counting on ha\-ing pets 
and if there are chiMren in the fam
ily. plan space for them immediately. 
Future house additions are expensive.

And now that the w’ar is over, it 
will lx* possible to build your dream 
house before long. But if you should 
start building in the rainy season, 
or run into some other troubles, 
don’t let it discourage you. Strictly 
between us. if it were not for the 
challenge of the hurdles I had to 
overcome, I do not think my house 
would ever have been built'

HarrisonKITCHEN CAIINETS

4
Like magic, HARRISON 
Custom-Built steel Kitchen 
Cabinets can change your 
kitchen into one of luxu^. 
Presto! It’s modern, delightful 
and so efficient! A kitchen 
you’ll want to be in mote than 
ever ,. . but one you’ll have to 
be in less than ever before!

Skillfully planned and. de
signed for your own individual 
needs, your kirchen fairly sings 
its new sparkling beauty . . . 
new roomy efficiency! Give 
yourself a new lease on life ... 
make your kitchen work lighter, 
easier, happier!

Harrison
RADIATOR CAtlNETS

YOUR CHECK LIST

Check your files to see 
if you’ve missed any of our helpful 
.■‘upiilcmenuiry booklets; there is a 
limited iiuaniity of each available.
Q 5«win9 Cliristjnos Tree ^ 156.15e

Clever gift tree with sewing 
equipment used for ornaments

□ ViraminHtci/tfiParade ^103.6<

□ The Kitthtn Kerrla #132____ 6^
How to buy. care for pots and 
pans to prolong their life

□ Directions tor Making and I/sing 
Artificiei Cefce #165
Cardboard cake for deenrativ- 
ccnterjjiece for favors

Q There's Lift in the Old Clothes 
Ye# #152 

QMake Your Own Puppets
35c

Q Fun in the Service # 154.. .. 15<
Puzzles, games to make for 
those still in the bervicc

Order by nvmbor and send 
remittance fne ttampt pleasei to:

The American Homo 
55 Fifth Ave.. Now York 3, N. Y.

. . . and what a great new’ year it’s going to be for mil
lions of chilly home owners. For G-E Automatic Heating 

ill soon be back. Oil-fired or gas-fired; steam, hot water, 
vapor, or winter air conditioners . . . they re all G. E. 
Turn on the heat . . . turn to a G-E distributor in your 
Classified Directory. General Electric Co., Air Conditioning 
Department, Section 51212, Bloomfield, t^eiv Jersey.

More than jusc handsome pieces 
of furniture, HARRISON Cus
tom-Built steel Radiator Covers 
are scientifically designed and 
engineered. Built-in numidificr 
insures more healthful heat.

Furniture and draperies re
main clean longer . . . keeps 
walls and radiators free of 
smudge. Makes your work 
easier . . . saves cleaning costs! 
Choice of colors and variety of 
sr)’les to complement any in
terior decoration.

F R I E
Complete catalogue upon reqtu-s:.
DeoJer:,: V'citc.for ittnoivc pruposiuon. 
Suue toiiCurics »vuLiblc.

HARRISON
STEEL CABINET COMPANY
471 • W. Fifth Av*nw«, Chicago 44, IHinoit
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AUTOMATIC HEATING #153

(3.) GAS-FIRED BOILERSII.) OIL-FIRED BOILERS

(3.) WINTER AIR CONDITIONERS 
fOil-FiVod)

(5.1 CONVERSION OIL BURNERS(4.1 WINHR AIR CONDITIONERS 
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Tub convex mirror (your 
great-grandfather called it a 
”boH*a eye*’ g^aaa) will bring 

your room to exciting new life; 
will reflect all the room. Above

nan

Orj/y Kieencx hasyour mantel, over your side- 
hoard, or on a long wall, this 
Federal American beauty will 
tie all the cherished details o( 
your room together—in one 
breathtaking reflection of the 
beauty you've worked to attain. 
Hang it in your entrance hall to 
double the size of the room!
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So
she got a mixer but just an ordinary 

one, worse luck! And her biceps get even 
bulgier because she still hod to do the 

toughest jobs by hand!

So she got a KltchenAid—-ond now she 
doesn't do anything but get a big hand for 
her tasty confections and her biceps ora 

beout/fulf

23. This time, get the mixer you really 
want—let added years of carefree serv
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hard jobs —no uncertainty of results 
with the exclusive Planetary Action! 
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eral models —and (P. S.) don’t forget 
to ask about those KitchenAid Coffee 
Mills, too. Freshly-ground coffee at the' 
flip of a switchl Mmmmt
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a delicious new way to prepare 
meats. See the Bar-B-Kewer and 
all the other features that will

Choose the range that goes your 
dreams one better ... a beautiful, 
modern Estate Heatrola Range 
with the wonderful Bar-B-Kewer.

Just t0ll your Appliance Dealer or 
Department Store to held a 
KitchenAid for you until you've 
compared H with the rest.

make kitchen hours calmer, fewer, 
easier. Visit your dealer, today.It brings two-oven capacity plus

\ \ \ i / r

ESTATEj^^^ANGES
FOR errr gas, l. p. (“■ottlid'') gas, iiectricity

THE ESTATE STOVE CO., Hamilton, Ohio - Houio founded In 1842
U. S. OHM

The Hobart Manufacturing Co., 
KitchenAid Division, Troy, Ohio
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Tempt flavor

Here's new life for everyday meals!
Starters — salads — desserts! All easy— 

when you have Del Monte Fruit Cocktail hondy!

\

whole meal ulcea on zing anu 
zest when you can hav« Del Mome 
Brand Fruit Cocktaill In snappy surters 
(shown) and chipper saladst In dozens 
of other exciting ways, too. On cereals, 
in desserts, as a leftover “lifter,'’ One 
hint: if you like luscious fruits, . 
bined for balanced flavor, Del Mome 
Fruit Cocktail is the land to look for.

YOUTDel Monte 
Fruit Cocktail, 
well chilled • -

— with a touch 
of mint and 
green color*

—with grape
fruit juice, 
icy cold *

cotn-

• Smart idea for emergencies! Always 
kaep a can of Del Monte Fruit Cocktail 
chiUed, ready for starten, desserts 
salads. A real treat with cottage cheese 
and cherries (center). Great when you're 
rushed—no peeling, dicing or mixing!

— Fruit Cocktail
and dash of sugar.

tried this Fruit Cocktail 
with pineapple juice? Do!

* Festive Axin': Cranberries, fresh or 
canned, with gay, colorful DH Monte 
Fruit Cocktail —the fl*vor-firat brand.

and

with
start 

\etnon
• Special

> • Have y0« 
i-frozen -•lV% setni-

* Like to be different? Combine equal 
parts cola beverage or ginger ale with 
Fruit Cocktail. Serve semi-frozen.

* Line sherbet glass with grapefruit 
segments, All with Fruit Cocktail. Chill

• Fine and frosty: Five 
Monte Fruits — peaches, | 
pears, grapes, cherries, topped

iikaxbai.

* SquaJfy^

]
'-i/

I
Deldellcioti* 

plneappl*'
with lime

dosserf.oratarterfine

M.«»« P"**
berl »«*

m.F —
it

— with maraschino 
cherry syrup*

— with paps

✓ in 
/ in✓ in Growlo< 

/ In

luy Bendi, Support ttie Victory loon I

FRUIT COCKTAIIT
SAVES TIME—SAVES WORK—MAKES MEALS BRIGHTER



(AND HOW THEY GREWl)

KlSS"^^
rue

THIS CUSTOM started away back in 
Norse mythology when Queen Freya, 
the Goddess of Love, promised a kiss to 
any man who walked under the mistletoe. 
Today, if you can't find mistletoe, you 
can get the same results by giving her 
Pyrex ware.

UP SrOCKIN&S

THIS IDEA came from Holland, where Santa 
leaves his presents in the children's wooden 
shoes. Having no wooden shoes, we showed 
our ingenuity by hanging up our stockings 
instead. You can’t get Pyrex ware into most 
stockings, but it sure looks swell under the tree!

The besr gordeii is the one that is most nearly whot yaw want it to be

THIS IS ONE ot America'^
There are probably as 

many recipes for success in gardening 
as there are gardeners—and almost 
as many opinions as to what consti
tutes garden success. From “Bitter
sweet Hill" in Ohio, Mrs. Frances 
O'Neill stresses the pleasure and sat
isfaction that come from working 
with Nature rather than against her; 
from depending more on the fool
proof plants that are likely to thrive 
and spread in your locality rather 
than languish and die; from catching 
the spirit of the seasons and using 
plants as harmonizing overtones that 
accentuate the seasonal moods.

Never, she says, was there a more

Christmas traditions. It staztdd ujiriy
years ago when lovely transparen. Pyrex
ware first brought glamour to cooking
utensils. Today it is first choice the coun-
try over for presents at Christmas time 
and every other occasion.

BEIN6 TRUE TALES TOLD BY 

FRANCES MORTON O'NEILL 

DAVID C. HILL

Color photograph of lh»
Frodwick K. Parkins garden

by Roger Startevarit
Other photographs by authors

PYREX FLAMBWARE for all her top-of-stove cooking
Two sparkling saucepans (1 qt. and [V2 qt. sizes) and glass 
skillet. (Left above). Cool glass handle fits all three—is
detachable for serving and refrigerator storage. ?2«
The four pieces make a swell set only
MAKE IT A RED-LETTER DAY with this easy-to-read Pyrex
measure I (Right above). Life-time red markings
on clear glass that resists heat and acids. Pint, only
NOTEr All the utensils ehown above meliea Brand e<fi (^or (3.9S

MAKE UP YOUR OWN PYREX GIFT SET

41Flavor-Saver” Pie Plate LOOK rOR THIS
Pyrex Bowl Set(3 bowls) LABEL OR

THIS TRAOE-MARXPyrex Double Duty Casseroles from 50^ to 95i
PRESSED IN GLASSPyrex Loaf Pans 4S4 and 65^

If your Aowers ora happy and at home with you, tbot is gordan saccess, tooPyrex Utility Dishes 50^ and 63<
r\T-—-Tmu Aw cm/-*IS A RCeiSTEREO TRAOC MARK OF CORNIHO••^TRCX
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7 Million Frigidaires built and sold! 
Keep this fact in mind when you choose 
your next refrigerator. Remember that 
back of every one of the great refrig
eration principles pioneered by Frigid- 
aire... back of every exclusive Frigid- 
aire convenience . - . back of every 
exciting new Frigidaire feature stands 
Frigidaire's proved dependability . . . 
a record for lasting satisfaction that 
has been established in millioiis of 
American kitchens!

Frigidaire with the Meter-Miser
SIMPLEST 
REFRIGERATING 
MECHANISM 
EVER BUILT

brings you modem frozen food storage, 
with a big, separately insulated Super- 
Freezer ChesL Unique temperature 
and humidity controls that safeguard 
precious vitamins, let you store foods 
without covering. Famous Frigidaire 
Quickube Trays for trigger-quick ice 
service. A beautiful one-piece, all-steel 
cabinet, with handsome fittings, easy- 
to-clean surfaces, adjustable shelves,

CUTS CURRENT 
COST TO THE
BONE

Only Frigidaire has the Meter-Miser—the simplest refrigerating mech
anism ever built. Produces loads of cold, yet uses less current than a light 
bulb! Quiet, sealed, self-oiling. Protected against service expense by 5-year Pro 
tection Plan.Remember.it’sthe mechanismthatreallycountsina refrigerator! lots of room for everything!

For Exedlmce

FRIGIDAIRESeeSee ^e 00* in War Production made only by

GENERAL MOTORSSee Your Frigidaire Dealer for Proof. He’ll be glad 
to show you all the reasons why Frigidaire is America’s 
favorite refrigerator. Find hia name in your Classified 
Telephone Directory. Or write Frigidaire, 169 Amelia 
Street, Dayton 1, Ohio. In Canada, 433 Commercial 
Road, Leaside 12, Ontario.

REFRIGERATORS • RANGES • WATER HEATERS 

HOME FREEZERS * WATER COOLERS 
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION • AIR CONDITIONERS
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Hav9 you a "*09»efouch { »he kitchen?

Can you come home late
from ° busy oftemoon 
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'■activities.
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'^8hfy herd for o Wear-own the new

to resist?
Ever Pressure Cooker.

Hove you ever topped on impotient foot waiting for 
the potatoes to be done or the broccoli tender? See 
how kitchen hours melt to minutes when the fast 
Wear-ever Pressure Cooker reaches temperature:

Potatoes—8 minutes 
Broccoli—minutes

Spinach—1 minute
Lomb stew—10 minutes

This Aristocratic Pressure Cooker bears the WEAR- 
EVER pride mark, an assurance of quality for over 
forty years. It is made in convenient family size, of 
hard, thick sheet aluminum that spells long life and 
lasting satisfaaion. Look for it at leading department, 
hardware and housefurnishing stores.

WEAR-EVER
ALUMINUM PRESSURE COOKER

—(t can't be removnd while prcsiurc it on

0194S. THE ALUMINUM COOKINC UTENSa COMPANY
NEW KENSINGTON, PA.



j ideal or unpractical gardener than I 
when I started under the unpromising 
circumstances of a garden practically 
in the woods, plagued by shade, hun
gry, wandering tree roots, and an 
army of shrew mice and chipmunks. 
Intrigued by the descriptions of deli
cate, exotic ;dants, I scorned the 
common kinds—and naturally my 
garden trials were consistently dis
appointing. Then one spring day, in 
an old country cemetery, I saw flow
ers that grew and bloomed abun
dantly, in spite of every adversity, 
and thereafter my garden became 
saner—and more successful. Deter- 
mmed not to give up my trees or the 
chipmunks whose companionship I 
enjoy throughout the year, I realized 
that I must And thin^ that would 
grow in spite of them. I love blue 
squills in early spring, but so do the 
chipmunks; so I have no squills. But 
hopefully I planted daffodils, a half 
bushel of the old-fashioned single 
ones, in drifts reaching out into the 
woods, and ne\'er have they failed 
me. roots, shade, moles, and chip
munks notwithstanding.

Then there’s the early dwarf iris, 
in colors and varieties that spread 
over a month or more. It has in
creased until its happy companies and 
battalions are to be seen in all direc
tions. Add the delicate wild phlox, 
N’irginia bluebells, and the hardier 
primroses that nestle down in the 
shadier spots, and why need one 
mourn for the tulips and other things 
that belong in formal, more “civi
lized” gardens?

WTiere e\-cn grass will hot grow, 
periwinkle (Vinca minor) spreads 
carpets of glossy foliage, thickly dot
ted with cheery blue. And the ami
able, obliging creeping phlox looks 
after itself and each year foams in 
larger surges over the rock garden. 
For June, roses, of course. But not 
the kinds that must be pampered. 
There are self-reliant shrub species 
and clambering trailers, and with me 
the Floribundas seldom, if ever, dis
appoint. Hating to forego delphin
iums, I plant the belladonna and 
bellamosa types.

In July and August, when one 
>-earns to sit in the shade and drowse, 
there is happiness in cool looking 
flowers that stand up under the heat: 
especially white ones that are lovely 
by day and in the moonlit ev'enings. 
White Floribunda roses bloom abun
dantly. Where it is too dry for any
thing else, try Oenothera speciosa and 
enjoy the late afternoon effect of its 
immaculate, dogwood-like blossoms. 
Plantain-lilies in white and blue in
crease readily in half shade; and a 
new coneflower. White Lustre, is an
other of this “never failing’’ group. 
For summer blues (color, not mood), 
choose those that will not fade or 
droop. Globe-thistle (Echinops) and 
sea-holly (Eryngium) stand the heal 
and ask no favors. Perennial ager- 
atum is attractive and ruf^ed, and 
plumbago presents a mass of peacock- 
blue well into autumn. Daylilies in a | 
wide range of yellows and orange i 
shades are a must, Hyperion espe- |

Twin Homes—

one is Kimsviated

An Alluringly Youthful You...

.., your
table is lighted by

“HERE'S THE ANSWER, MR. BURTON I A few
months ago, I installed KIMSUL* Insulation 
between the beams of the roof, and what a 
whale a difference it has made. The house 
is warmer and the heat is more uniform. As 
a result, the family feels much bener."

THE BURTONS COULDN'T UNDERSTAND
why their home was always so cold and 
draft/. It was designed the same and built 
with the same materials used in the Meeds' 
house aaoss the street. The Meeds use less 
fuel. Yet tlicit home is far more comfortable.

You'll look younger by 

years in the flattering soft

ness of Taperlite. Use it to 

spread a golden radiance over 

your holiday tables ... or 

to lend gay spirit and cere

monial richness to any 

occasion.

Here’s Why KIMSUL* Is Better Insulation 

. . . Easier to Install

Kimsul is the only insulation with 
many-layer coastraciiozi. Unlike loose, 
bulk insulation, kimsul is prefabri
cated. Stitched together, the many- 
layers iomi a blanket of uniform thick
ness from end to end. Thus, kimsul 
Insulation assures you the same uni
form protection over every inch . . . 
today, and years from now.

If you can handle a hammer, you 
can easily install kimsul. Made in 
four standard widths, it fits snugly 
between floor joists or roof rafters. It 
is light in weight. It is dean—pleasant 
to handle. And kimsul is chemically 
treated for protection against fire, 
water, mold and fungus. Kimsul is 
termite proof.

Order KIMSUL from your lumber or 
building supply dealer, hardware or 
department store. Do it now—save 
up to 30% on fuel—enjoy a warmer, 
more comfortable home this winter.

Ask for TAPERLiTr.s by 

name ... at department,

drug, housewares, grocery 

and gift stores. Recognize 

them by their clear color

and graceful shape ... by 

the patented '’firm-fit" end 

that holds them proudly 

erect, secure against tipping 

and dripping.
A AAOOUC* 0»

mtffAr) monttd iCimhariit^CtArk luMubatiom KlmberK*
ClarkKIMBERLY-CLARK CORP. 

Bxiildtoc InsuladoD Division 
NecDoh, Wit.

• WRITE today for 
tho holpfgl fr«« 
bo^l*t:"Gu>d*'9 
Lov«l■ or Tobl• 
Saltings,"

■fStiWCHAH-1245
Please rush pub booiclit with fiiU 
iaformttioQ tbous easr-to-iasttU icimsul.

as □ We plan to build a 
aew hume

□ We aow litre ia 
pur owe homeWIU A 8AUMER 

Can«» Ca..lnc. 
2l2U¥trpeol Road 

Syracuse. N. Y.
m.

THE NAVY QUONSn HUTS 
ARE INSUUTEO WITH 

V KIMSUL y

Ssm*
y CuoraaMsd b/ ■- 
Good Htasvfcwyliij •Bn. V. 

Pat. OJ. Addmi
^ a

I8S6 NINETY YEARS OF CANDLE BEAUTY 1S45 SasS*.O'ly.
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cially. Of the true lilies, the old-fash
ioned “tigers” and L. henryi furnish 
grand and ever reliable accents. And 
then, to reflect the glory of autumn 
in competition with the flaming 
leaves, there are the modem, hardy 
chrysanthemums in their wealth of 
reds, golds, russets, wines, mahog
anies, and even pinks, but not whites, 
which do not blend into the land
scape; and white comes soon enough 
as falling leaves give way to snow. 

Yes, my garden is a child of the 
sun and the rain, not dependent, on 
my constant presence and attention. 
My flowers are happy because they 
have made themselves at home here, 
and I like them better than the ec
centric visitors to whose many whims 
I used to cater. That is the story of 
my garden success.

Sani-Flush takes the work out of clean
ing toilet bowls. No more scrubbing or 
scouring. Just sprinkle in Sani-Flusb 
and watch ugly stains and unpleas
ant film vanish. Presto! Toilet bowl 
is shining white and clean.

Sani-FIush is different—works 
chemically—reaching diffictilt sur
faces, even cleans the bidden trap— 
and disinfects, too. Destroys a cause 
of toilet odors. Safe for septic tanks. 
(See directions on 
can.) Sold every
where in two con
venient sizes. The 
Hygienic Products 
Co.. Canton 2, Ohio.

It was an article in The 
.\merican Home that first gave me 
the idea, writes David Hill from 
Pennsylvania. It told how "decorat
ing can be done for fun,” and as I 
read it 1 thought if that is true in
doors, why not outdoors as well? Per
haps one doesn't always have to fol
low all the hard and fast rules of 
landscajMng, but can just have a good 
time planting all kinds of trees and 
shrubs, here and there just for the 
fun of it. Oh boy!

orth a million dollars
SAY OWNERS IN EVERY CLASS

9>

Windows of Alcoa Aluminum know no class con
sciousness. They look well in the modest Cape 
Cod home, rambling ranch house 
Georgian mansion. They're so unobtrusive they 
fit any architectural style.

Homeowners express their appreciation of 
aluminum windows in very emphatic terms. 
“Wouldn't lake a hundred dollars a piece for 
mme, said one.

Alcoa doesn’t make them. But you‘11 be 
able to get windows of Alcoa Aluminum through 
a number of manufacturers just as soon as 
conditions permit. Aluminum Company of 
America. 1906 Gulf Building, Pitts
burgh 19, Pennsylvania.

dignifiedor
w

Ssim-Flusk
Guoianieed V

Gm«I llouwtuiBpilit L
QUICK
£A$y 4^. If MfMlm OB T'

SANITARY

PLANTS
ALCOA

Your gardcB-lov- 
i ing friends will 
t treasure gifts of

J.&P. Modem
Rote Plants.

i We Mail
I CIFTCER. 
■ TIFICATES 
aboul Dec. 15 and
send Actual Plants

Postpaid at planting tune Next Spring.
Send us the names and addresses of the persons 
to whom you wish Rose plants sent, together 
with the number of the Rose gift you've selected 
from the offer below. Or. send us a gift amount 
($ 1.50 or more) and we will send your frienda 
a catalog early in January from which they caa 
make tlieir own Beicction.
We intcribe Greeting Card Gift Certificates with 
names of roses you ordered, and your name as 
sender, and mail to your friends about Dec. 15.
IMPORTANT: Give name and complelt address 
of EACH person to whom giRs arc to be sent— 
as well as your name and address.

FfICE SpHitc 
1*44 CATALOQ

Mailed aboul Jan. 5 
W’rite today

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFERS

x-60—1 plant Crimson Clary. (PI.. Jl.SO 
Pat. No. 103). Deep rich Cardinal- 
red Hybrid Tea.
X-6I—2 plants R/are. <P1. PaL No. S3.00 
10} Most popular evcrblooming 
climber. Flag-red.
x-67—3 plants Pinaechia. (PI. Pat, $3.15 
No. 484) America's Floribunda 
Rose sensation. Soft, clear pink.

Jackson & Perkins Co.

233 Ros* Lan«, Newark, Raw YorkThis is tha dowhfe row of avargraans 
along our 490-foof front berdar line

The American Home, December, l9-i5



Hell, that’s what we did, and we | 
enjoyed doing it, and iike the results. I 
Perhaps the balance isn’t correct in 
every detail; perhaps some of the 
supposedly Jow-growlng trees forgot 
t^msdves and became bigger than i 
the supposedly larger ones. But if 
Mature occasionally makes mistakes m her sizes and shapes, who are we I 
to object or correct them? Anyhow 
we embarked on a landscaping esca* 
pade on eight acres of land we had, 
bought a few miles out of the city. 
It was the highest point around, so 
we wanted a windbreak at the sides 
and screening along the road; also 
some planting over the plot so that 
when we built it would not be in the 
center of an open field. My secret 
ambition was to have a little arbore- 
lira with a specimen of every tree 
that would grow here, and we finally 
decided that we could have that, 
windbreak, and screen all in one. The 
easy way would have been to do the 
job all at once, with several hundred 
trees. But that would have been cost
ly and no particular fun. So, shop
ping around, we found several farm- 
ers who had planted evergreen seed- 
ings anticipating large profits, only to 

discover in a few years that the nec- 
essary thinning and transplanting 
■h^t considerable labor and expense 
They were glad to seU from their 
crowded rows at bargain prices—if 
we would dig and move the trees. 
Jhus we began to accumulate Nor- 
^■iy, .Colorado, white, and blue 
spruces; Douglas and balsam firs- Austma, Scotch, red, and whit; 
pmes. junipers.and so on. Later we 
began to look for Jess common kinds. 
W’nich meant visiting nurseries over 
a radius of many miles. As these trees 
were more expensive, we bought 
smafler ones, sometimes so small that 
je put them in our propagating beds 

out in the
held. Thus we added such things as 
Fraser, Veitefa, and Nikko firs; Him
alayan. and limber pines; Engclmann, 
Alberta, and Koster spruces, and 
.vews, until we bad about one hun- 
dred kinds. Also we picked up from 
the friendly and interested nursery- 
men much information about them.

In planting, we tried to avoid hav
ing two of a variety together. A large 
triable in each front corner received 
deciduous trees with a double row of 
evergreens at the sides. Against this 
background we put shrubs and tree< 
with colored fohage ia groups oi 
three. Friends, also uninhibited by 
preconceived landscaping principles. 
?md the effect was beautiful, and we 
thought so, too. Others thought we 
had made mistakes and suggested re
arrangements to bring similar or re
lated kinds together-which was just 
uhat we^ did not want. Finally one 
of them, a man noted for both his 
horticultural^ knowledge and the 
beauty of his grounds, said; ‘'Well, 
there are some things that / might

.hould do them. You jutt listen to 
v^hat folks say. but don't take it too 
^nously. If you like an idea, act on 
iL After all, you are doing this for

• Fireproof Insulation
• Crock Resistant Plaster
• Sound Deadened Walls
• Insulated Ground Floor

Plan now to seal your new home 
attainst cold and heat with all three 
kinds of Zonoiite Insulation.
1. Zenellte Oranulor Fill in side walls 
and aides keeps home cooler in sum
mer and reduces winter fuel bills as 
much as 40^ You add safety to your 
home with this really fireproof insu- 
ladon. And remember—it's perma
nent too—will Outlast the building, 
will not rot or mold, nor will it har
bor termites or vermin.

“Even if Cleopatra’s bath pavilion was built of 27 different 
kinds of imported marble... had solid gold trimmings and 
was as big as a lake, I’ll bet she’d be green-eyed jealous of the 
luxury and convenience that’s built into, our Eljer bathroom.

When so many of our friends said, ‘that’s the kind of a 
bathroom wc want’. . . f certainly did appreciate our big 
advantage in having Eljer plumbing fixtures... for Eljer gave 

down-to-earth styling with quality and luxury that would 
make even a queen envious.

If building or remodeling a home is in your plans, there 
lots of helpful bathroom and kitchen suggestions in 

Eljer’s book,“WomenTell XJs...” Send for your free copy.

Drive Noils Witbovt Floking Plaster
2. Zanollt* Intulcrtlng PlaiMr is truly 
mndera. You out drive aails into walls 
for pictures with
out cracking. Also 
resists cracking 
from building set
tlement. Provides 
fireproof walls and 
ceilings that dead
en sound—a plaster 
with"Built-ln Insu
lation”—4 times 
greater than ordi
nary piaster.

Zenellla insulating Concrete—as
sures warm, dry, ground floors for 
houses without basements. Excellent 
for radiant heating. Ideal for light
weight, insulating Bermuda Roofs.

MAIL COUPON FOR DETAILS 
Get complete informatioa on Zociulite 
Insulation ia all its forms foraUinsuIacioa 
requirements in both new and old homes.

US
•n

are

ELJER CO. - FORD CITY, PA

Get this free book 
cf ideas for your kitchen or 

baihroom of tomorrow fi
UNIVERSAL
ZONOLITE

mSUlATION
COMPANY r

\ EIJER CO., Dept. A-4 
Ford City, Pa.

aCPT.SH-tZS
USS-USUIaSt

CMe«tol.SL I
IMAIL THIS COUPON NOW 

L'niversal Zonolite Insulstioa Co. 
Drat. AH-12S. 139 S. U Salle St. 
Chicago 3, 111.
Plea3e send. full drtf*^** On ZMulice 
Insnladon.

Please send me your book of practical sug
gestions fur a new bathroom or kitchen.

I
I Jfame.

I Address.
IAddress,

.SlateCity.I at,. State. \
SOLD BY LUMBER DEALERS u J
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Lum/T£
A 'Pc/T-

Sunfic'Ru^ iPLASTIC WINDOW SCREEN.

«♦

Can’t dent or bulge
• It’s a fact! When properly framed, Lumite* can take an almost
unbelievable amount of punishment without tearing, denting or
sagging. It ^givea^ under pressure ... but snaps back to its original
shape, with not a trace of a bulge. Lumite can actually last a lifetime I

CANNOT STAIN . . .
NEVER NEEDS PAINTING

Moisture cannot corrorfc Lumite—caus
ing stains to sills and sidewalls. Lumite 
itself never needs painting, so that un
pleasant chore is now a thing of the 
old-fashioned past. A swish or two with 
a damp cloth removes all dust and dirt!

^ou don’t need a lot of 
land or a greenhouse to share the 
gardener’s thrills. There's joy in a 
single house plant—but what you do 
need (in ad^tion to a desire to see 
things grow) is a flower pot, a sunny 
window, and a few simple rules.
When W. D. Holley ^"as superin
tendent of greenhouses at the Uni
versity of New Hampshire, a fre
quent complaint of visitors was, “I 
don’t know why it is, but plants just 
won't grow’ in my house.” So he did 
some practical research work by giv- 

‘ ing several of these housewives plants 
to grow in their homes, while he kept 
detailed records of the conditions 
there and the care they received. On 
the basis of the things many of his 
“guinea pigs” knew, or rather, ap
parently didn’t know, he offers some 
practical suggestions for beginners.

To start with, growing plants from
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seed is easy, interesting, and usually 
gives good sturdy specimens. One 
successful method consists of filling 
a 6" or 8" flower pot with a good 
house-plant soil mixture—one con
taining organic matter such as leaf 
mold to make it hold moisture and 
enough sand to make it gritty—and, 
in the center, sinking a 2" pot stop
pered with a cork or w’ooden peg so 
it will hold water. (Fig. i) Soak the 
soil well before sowing the seed, but 
thereafter merely fill the center pot 
often enough to keep the soil from 
diying out. Sprinkle the seed thinly 
and cover it lightly or, if ver>’ small, 
not at all. Keep a sheet of glass over 
the pot until the seeds begin to ger
minate, then remove it gradually to 
admit air. As the seedlings become 
crowded, transplant them to another 
pot or a “flat” (Fig. 2), making holes 
for the roots with a sharp stick and

CAN'T RUST... INEXPENSIVE
Not even salt air can rust Lumite! The 
Armed Forces used millions of feet of jj-*.
Lumite in damp island jungles...never iS 
has it corroded 1 Lumite will cost about 
the same as bronze but can last years ^ 
longer! Lumite is now available for 
civilian use. Send for free sample today .. . ask for Lumite at your 
Hardware or Building Supply Dealer. *WQVCH or tARAN. DOW CH EMICAL CO. PRODUCT

MEMO FOR TOMORROW: Look for wonders wUh Lumite indestrutnible 
fabrics for home and car upholstery, luggage, footwear, handbags!

CHICOPEE MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
World’s Largost Makers of Plastic Insect Screen

Lumite Division, 47 Worth Street, New York 13, N. Y.
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handling the Bttle plants, carefully to | 
prevent injury or drying out. When 
they are a few inches high, shift 
them to individual pots and from 
then on repot to larger sizes as often 
as their growth makes necessary— 
generally about once a year.

Many house plants are best grown 
not from seed but from cuttings or 
“slips”, made usually from stocky 
side growths and basal branches. 
African violets, gloxinias, and pepe- 

I romias will start from leaves cut with 
a bit of the pedicle -or leaf stem at- 

I tached, and Rex begonias and sanse- 
' vierias from pieces of leaves. {Fig. j, 

a, b, c, d, stem cuttings of b^onia, 
geranium, carnation, brydphyllum;

' e, f, g, h, leaf cuttings of philoden- 
■ dron, peperomia, sansevieria, Rex be- 
j gonia.) While some cuttings will root 

in water, an arrangement simibr to 
that used for seeds*, but with clean, 
sharp sand instead of soil (Fig. 4), 
will give better root systems.

It is easier and quicker to separate 
or divide some plants than to grow 
new ones; examples are Boston tj^pe 
ferns (Fig. 5), aspidistra, and cer
tain begonias. The so-called straw
berry-begonia (actually a saxifrage), 
anthericum or spider-plant, and a few 
others, produce offsets or runners 
which can be rooted in small pots 
placed beside the large one and later 
cut loose from the parent.

WTiy do you see farmhouse win
dows full of thrifty plants that refuse 
to grow for you? For one thing, al
though the temperature may not be 
automatically regulated, it probably 
contains more moisture than the 
average city home, it is cooler, and 
there is more sunshine. Try to keep 

1 the thermometer at from 55 or 60
Tbe IrOD FUamtii Aotommtic Goal StoW flom eo*l direct £roa bin to Ere—no ooai | degrees at night and nOt morC than

70 in the daytime, the plants in 
a bright east or south window, and 
enough moisture in both soil and the 
atmosphere. As to watering, a glazed 
pot retains moisture better than the 
porous kind but must have adequate 
bottom drainage. Too much water is 
as bad as too little, so after soaking 
the soil thoroughly, don't water it 
again until it is actually dry.

Like children and husbands, plants 
must be fed properly and regularly. 
A good soil mixture is not enough; 
every two or three weeks, water it 
with a good garden or house plant 
fertilizer in solution at the rate of 
about a teaspoonful to a quart; or 
use plant food tablets as directed by 
the manufacturer. To escape insect 
troubles, “quarantine” any new 
plants you get from a greenhouse or 
a friend until you know they are 
clean and healthy; isolate any plant 
that shows signs of pests until you 
clean it up; don’t put freshly cut 
garden.flowers, which may introduce 
insects, close to your plants. To 
control red spiders, mealy bugs, and 
other sucking insects when they ap
pear, spray with nicotine sulphate 
(one tablespoonful per gallon of 
soapy water) three or four times at 
weeUy intervals so as to kill also 
tltt young that hatch from the eggs 
that the first spray doesn’t affect.

Wy

women

prefer Fireman
DOUBIE-ODTY NOSE DROPS

Now Helpine Millions!heating
AbotdeofVicksVa-tro-Dolis mighty 
handy to have around the house when 
you catch a head cold because it is a 
double-duty cose drops that works 
fast right when frouUt ts...

anickly Relieves
of head colds. Makes breathing easier.

Helps Prevent
ax the first warning snilBe or soeeze. 
niis Double-Duty Nose Drops should 
save you much misery. Works fine!

You'll like it! fol
low drrecdons in 
the package.VICK 

VA-TRO-NOL

Sure—circuses are lots of fun ... 
But golly—watch that Toro run!

y ica j
Ttwo iiaiWFacTVMHa conn, MimEaraiis. MimESor*Wien a tcoman looks into the subject of home 

heating the Iron Fireman coal stoker commends 
itself for many reasons. Among them are:

keep day and night temperattnes at 
any levels you wish with one setting 
of the thermostat
NO COAL HANDLING. Fuel flows 
directly from bin to fire. You never 
need see tbe coaU
CLCAN. Lon Fireman makes a clean 
fire. Scientifically controlled combus
tion prevents smoke nuisance.
FUCL SAVINGS WILL lUY OTHER 
LUXURIES AND COMPORTS. Iron 
Firer.mn not only uses low-cost coal, 
but it uses less coal than hand-firing. 
The heat in the coal is used—not 
wasted. Contact the Iron Fireman 
dealer in your town now, or write for 
literature to Iron Fireman Manufac
turing Company, 3821 W, 106th St., 
Cleveland 11, Ohio. Other plants at 
Portland, Oregon; Toronto, Canada.

A PROFITABLE ORNAMENTALBlueberries
tab.CULTTVATgP BIAnamBTIW. _
mm: rrvw •!> fMt tulT. Tm m tm bo.iM will •nppW
1. TMVQuIrl. dMoriM tn « MlaUw nf OMT luO m3
bwa»li>. u pUuiU. uHl .tBrota. Wtila w>«.AckanMB IliirMriK, SMLah* SL. BriAcMii. Mich.

SxqiriiiltG TVhhD blCD«

COMPORT. Warm house when you 
get up in the morning—70® all day, 
60® all night—or whatever tempera
tures you want- House is never too 
hot, never too cold.
CONTROLS ITSELF. Iron Fireman 
controls are fully automatic. You can PICTURES

FORYOUR 
WALLS 
and for
XMAS 
GIFTS, 
TOO!

Send 25c for Cofo/og^
That Mtdce a House a Home"

More than 125 Illustrations 
Some in color

JbIUb Prim residence. GrM>ntborA. N. C.
IcTV Iroa FirrmBB nnliicrd furl ensts S3S0 

pnaullr. Mere and brllt-r hnat waa
tinaieed than froaa fnel previoasty Bawl.

IRON FZBEMAN Portfolio of Lovely Hand Colored Prints 
10 FLOWER PRINTS—2 FRUIT PRINTS, 
after Prevost 16"x13"—$6 the Set

OLD PRINT EXCHANGE
14 Eact 4Rth StrMt NewYerfcCftyV
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TWO OLD LAKE FOREST HOUSES MAKE ONE

PfiOf-^grooh 6v Chofh^ n, K^fmr

SIXTEEN YEARS TO COMPLETE BUT THIS CHARMING ILLINOIS HOME

WAS WELL WORTH TIME AND ENERGY SPENT

Huth W. Lee

They were the oldest houses in knew exactly what the inside of the house 
had to be. Stairs and walls were tom outLake Forest, just two pJain, nondescript af

fairs whose future outlook seemed pretty 
hopeless at best. Originally they had been

and many rooms thrown together. A proper
background was created for the collection of

the chauffeur’s and gardener’s cottages on a Victorian furniture and heirlooms she treas- Formerfy fh* bock porch, plant afcevo brightens the bookreem
large estate. Tliat was sixteen years ago when ured. Reminiscent of the gay nineties is the 

heavy green rope used for a stair rail in thethe Roger Bronsons decided to remake them
into a future home. Ralph Millman, their entrance hall. At the left of the hall an extra
architect, saw the latent possibilities of these large living room was created, carrying out
two unwanted houses, too. The job was a the Victorian motif even to old brass window
major one and was parcelled out over h pe- comices from which hang curtains of sheer,
riod of years, finally arriving at a state of white embroidered muslin. White and green
completion just prior to the war. are the predominating color notes in this

The exterior was tackled first. Off came room. A former serving pantry was trans
formed into a charming coat and powderthe ugly porches; then the two units were

joined to make one s>'mmetrical whole. Sur- room. In the new boohroom. formerly a
prisingly, much of the original work was kitchen, a deeply recessed bay window occu-
in good taste and required little change. The pies the space formerly used as a back porch.
removal of the porches revealed proportions This window alcove ser\-es as bright back

ground for a terraced plant stand and adds 
a touch of outdoors to the room. On either

that were most attractive. A colonial door
way. complete with sidelights and arched
pediment, was all that was needed to focus side of the window identical bookcases were
just the right attention on the front eleva- installed. Scalloped valances frame window
tion. A simple wrought-iron railing with a tops while lower part of one acts as clever
graceful curve at the lower ends added a great camouflage for a recessed radiator. When
deal of dignity to the new doorway. Shut- the children were small, this room serv’ed as
ters, in the early American tradition took a nursery. Table decorations in the dining
away a pronounced vacant look and was all room are constantly changing, Mrs. Bron

son is e.specially interested in amusing and 
unusual table displays. Scenic Victorian

that was needed for window dressing.
Mrs. Bronson, who is noted for her in

terest in community affairs and is respon
sible for a most ’attractive job of decorating 
in the recreation rooms at Fort Sheridan,

wallpaper framed in gray acts as a perfect 
foil for the green draperies atwi many family 
antiques which grace this charming- room.



Hilliam J. Hennessey^

E usually steer dear of “dream” plans built to fit the tastes 
of imaginary families. Too often designers in such cases are tempted to get out 
the old dream pipe; heads beccmie emerged in the douds and any effort to keep 
both feet firmly planted on solid earth meets with utter defeat Reality gets 
the gate and very little good comes of the whole project. However, we feel 
that the house shown on these pages is one of the brif^t exceptions to the 
rule! For here a real problem was tackled; tb'* lot is similar to many found 
in our better sidjurbs—in fact, because of its lack of major natural planting, 
restrictions of a horticultural nature were practically nil. The family, of mod
erate means, consists >f father, mother, and two small children. That surely 
puts them in the typical American family group. Mother loves to putter around 
in the garden; father needs a workshop because his puttering is restricted to 
“fixing” things. Altogether the basic premise is a normal, healthy one.

It has been assumed that the lot is 95' x 194' on the east side of a new sub
division. Because it is located in a mild year-aroimd climate, outdoor living 
areas seemed desirable. The choice of an enclosed porch which could be opened

That Makes 
Goad Sense

at will was a happy one and becomes part of the enclosed garden area. The •
children’s rooms were wisely placed away from any noise or distractions that
might emanate from evening parties in the living room. Otherwise the i^an
itself is an easy one to understand. Each room is large enough to serve its
purpose, well lighted and located to fit into the typical scheme of family living.
Kitchen and workroom are adjacent in order that mother and father may en
joy companionship while the latter is engaged in some favorite hobby. Clos
ets and cupboards in the workroom have been divided up between mother’s



• -

f

Scai« mode/ rs ideol way for liome pianner fo vfsua/ize correct/y 
•ec/i detail of his new house and the proper landscaping of plot



soaps, and other household equip* 
ment and father's puttering mate
rials. A small toilet off the workroom
would save many unnecessary steps 
and might logically come in handy 

• if the family could corral a part- 
time maid. T^e dining alcove in the 
kitchen—for intimate faffti-’y meals— 
is also another work saver. Living 
room and dining room have been 
combined; the latter is in reality a 
large gb.ss bay; the former extreme
ly well designed for furniture ar
rangement, is directly accessible to 
the porch. The owner’s room in the 
.sleeping wing boasts a bath and has 
closets galore. A general purpose bath 
is adjacent to the boys* rooms and 
convenient to main hallway.

In line with a great deal of mod
em thinking, doors have been left 
off the garage. Shielded from public 
view, a garbage can alcove has been 
incorporated at the garage entrance 
and should gain the gratitude of the 
collector. Tool storage is in a closet 
located at one end of the garage. 
Driveway takes care of cars.

Perhaps one of the most gratifying 
things about this bouse is that it can 
be built with materials we*re all fa
miliar with! Good old 2x4s play an 
important place in its setup. That's 
why this house should fit nicely into 
•the average family budget. The de- 

decided on radiant heating.signers
the kind built into the floor slab, thus 
eliminating radiators. However, any 
kind of standard beating would do 
the trick equally well. Exterior siding 
has been used vertically and could be 
finished to suit the new owners. A 
very light stain is one suggestion with 
trim, doors and sash painted very dark 
green. The interior ^ish is to be left 
to the owner’s choice and could be 
dry wall or wallboard, plaster or. for 
some walls, plywood would seem a 
logical selection. The use of skylights 
over the living room, equipped witk 
louvers for catching the late after
noon sun is an innovation. If the 
price was “right” several Iu.xuries 
might be indulged in. Instead of 
the grape stakes for the enclosing 
garden fence, corrugated transite or 
waterproof plywood would be e.x- 
tremely attractive modem touches.

Overaff view of kitehon-work-
$hop. V-shapod counter lor food
preporotfon, eoting olceve for

lunch.lomify broaklosf or
taunrfiy ond pottering area
with plenty of sterogo space
and (vpboards. Behind fireproof
removobfo panels of reor is
the water heater and furnace
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Dining ofceve and living room
or« on*. Ampla spoc* for good
Armifwro orrongomonf. Ovor-
sise windows give vnohstrvctwdi
views of gardens end ploy
lawns. The porch with a sliding
sash ^}ves additional floor space
tor Jorge group entertaining

Owners' bedroom with Its
bviltH'n wardrobes for both
tothor and mother, furniture
at a minimvm to give spa*
clous uncluttered fooling to
room. Glorious view of en
closed garden seen through
the floor-to^eiling sliding
9oa/t. Wofls ore of plywood

Boys' bedrooms are compact
with every footuro door to
youngster's heart including
built-in desks and beds. Win
dows open on privote gardon

Cose House Numbor 3 doiignsd
for "ArH and Arzhitootvro

by Wuntor and Bornardi.
Mode/s by Eddington Studio.
Shotches by Arno Kortwold

and Loulto A!mack.
Pbotogrophy by Ralph Samuols
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^Man'y who ycam for a one-story house, a house that wilj nestle 

comfortably into the natural grading of its lot, should gain a good deal of hope and 
inspiration from this concrete block home. For, while it gives the first impression of 
being on one level, in reality it is a two-story house which includes in its make-up that 
requisite of most average-sized families—four bedrooms. Much credit for this optical 
illusion and compact design goes to the architect, Charles AltfiUisch. The floor plans 
are definitely not stereot>*ped; a great deal of interest has been added by varying floor 
levels. An amazing feature of the entire design is that the feeling of a rambling plan 
has been obtained on a lot of average width. Its exterior is a combination of concrete 
block and coursed ashlar. Simplified ornament, used as a frieze, does much to "dress 
up” the front elevation. Through a small entrance hall one enters directly into the 
well-proportioned living room and workable kitchen. Down a short flight of stairs wc 
find the recreation room. Even huger than the living room, it has a fireplace of 
its o^^’n. A surprising feature of the lower plan is its bedroom-bath suite with three 
separate means of entrance. The other three bedrooms are reached by means of a short 
flight of stairs at one end of the living room. A garage and an interestingly-shaped 
terrace have also been included. There are two terraces, one in front and one in back, 
the latter with an outdoor fireplace for outdoor eating. All floors are of concrete—the 
living room carpet-covered, the remaining rooms finished with asphalt tile flooring.

Soilt on a lot of avorogo width, the Deborah, 
Iowa home of Mr. and Mrt. hay f. Carlson has 
many fmatures oniy found in housei of much 

■ forger sixe. There's pienty of chorm in Ifs 
whito, painted cencrofo exterior, and idoos 
aplenty tar home planners faced with getting 
thm seemingiy impescihfo vndor ono roof
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INVITES YOU TO READ THIS TAO« BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR RADIO

arrant'^ Tag —attached to every EC A Radio 
— ^es the rating cj the set as to: sensitivity 
—the ability to bring in even rceak stations clearly 
... sfeaker size — important for tonal beauty ... 
frequency range—indicating the total number of 
stations from winch you can select a program . . . 
and other important points^ It also warrants that 
the set will perform in accordance with the ratings 
given. Look for the EC A Radio Warranty Tag—^. 
it helps you judge for yourself before you buyt

Can yon really tell how well a new radio will serve yon —before you buy it? Yes 

,.. >*on can—if it’s an EC A Radio. Every ECA Radio carries a Warranty Tag which 

gives you the vital facta you need to hnow about the act. . . and warrants that it will 

perform as stated. Into these amazing poat-vrar ECA Radios we have put aU the elec

tronic experience gamed during our 21-year background in radio engineering. 

Every manufacturing operation, every part we use, costs more —so your ECA 

Radio can give you more — in unbelievably rich, full tone .... in a cabinet that 

looks at home in any home ... in dependable performance. Write us for the name 

of your neamt EC.\ Radio dealer.
CCA RADIO "CHAIR. 
SIDE" MODEL 121. 
Rloy rodie «r records 
without Mflina top. 
UfM 7 lubw, with 
B'tvbo porformonco.Cxctwiv* SC4 Kodie 

Ot^ntSA-TOm*
tn OW7 tCA 

I I Rodlo. Tr«nc
mlti, te •vary 

^^pOfl of iho 
* - - • toom. mort

•f tho baw oi>d 
troblo topot 

•Pd o’»ttotio> that fivo mmic 
rich, thrllUns boovtyl

ECA RADIO TABLE 
MODEL 101. AC DC. 
UrOK S fuboi, with 
6-1vb« porformonco. 1

V. 8. PoL Off.)

ECA RADIO TABLE 
MODEL 107. AC-OC. 
Utoc 7 tubor, with 
S-lvbe porformonco.

ECA RADIO-mONOORAPM 
MODEL lOA. Automatic roc- 
erd (honyor. Utot S luboi, 
with 6-lubc porformonco.

ILECT^tONIC COKPQRATION OF AMERICA • NEW YORK
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EIGHTEEN PAGES DEVOTED TO THE 
FASCINATING QUESTION »^"*RUSCO YOU

NEVER
Here's a sUcklcr that’s 

been with'us from time immemorial.
We ll bet that even our prehistoric 
ancestors wondered whether ’twas 
better to try one of those new fangled 
twig and bark houses or to move into 
a recently vacated cave. In fact 
there’s no rig^it or wrong to the ques
tion—there’s much to be said for 
both schools of thought. Well, in our 
January bsue, we're presenting both 
sides of the debate in as honest a 
manner as we know how. No sides 
are taken. We’re showing five really 
fine examples of homes, both old and 
new, just allowing the ow-ncrs of each 
home to tell why they think they 
have made the right choice.

Some of the altered houses were 
really stumpers when first tackled.
You'll be surprised, and pleasantly 
so, at the results obtained. Our hats 
go off to home planners with the 
courage and imagination to pitch 
right in and bring order and beauty ' COMBINATION WINDOWS 
to worn-out chaos. Their rewards 
have been many. You'll agree with 
us that these renovated homes are as 
up-to-date as can be with a warmth 
and charm that age alone can pro
duce. Upholding the argument from 
the other school of thought is a house 
of really splendid contemporary de
sign. \Ve think it’s one of the best 
small houses we’ve ever published.
That sounds like pretty broad boast
ing bill, after seeing it, we’re sure 
that you’ll agree with our judgment 
AU of these houses have ideas galore 
in their make-ups. There are many 
built-ins just waiting to be adapted to 
your own dream houses. Each house 
is shown in great detail, in fact we've 
devoted eighteen pages to the fea
ture. W’e’ve also been most generous 
in showing many of these pages in 
full color in order to do justice to 
our selections. There's a most inspir
ing and intelligent article included in 
the feature, written by Svend Riemer, 
foremost authority on family be
havior patterns. If you're still on the 
fence as to whether it’s better to buy 
or build, Mr. Riemer’s arguments 
pro anc^ con may well help you make 
up your mind. You’ll be fascinated 
an>Tvay by his observations about 
America's living patterns.

So, as you sec, there are great 
things in store for home planners in 
the January American Home. You’ll 
find courage and inspiration in its 
pages chock full of pictures, ideas, 
and plans. Just imagine, eighteen 
pages devoted to houses alone! WToat 
more could one ask in one issue?

HAVE TO CHANGE OR STORE 
A SCREEN OR STORM WINDOWIHere's a Dream
• Rliteo-^ (fa* fir*( Ali-MaUl Self Storing 
CombinitiDB Window in tfaa world cambioen 
tcnien, atorai nufa in one parmenaiil unit (bat 
ia rompleieir weatbentripped. Eoda aeaoaal 
“window work” forevor!
• No changing or staring. Juat elide lower 
KToriD t«ab up Into aloraga poaition behiud 
upper Mab in! auminsr.
• Yair-ragnd rainproof, dnrft-fraa raatllatiaw. 
Leave windowa opeo, yet keep your bouae 
Rale from atum damage and drmfta.
• Savo Up to 30% on fuaL
• Quiritiv hntollod on old or new liomea with
out alteralioa to eziating windowa. 
/nvearigale modmrn tlVSCO IFlmdtnat toi/ayt 
THE F. C. RUSSR.L CO.. 1836-A Eiicnd Aw.

dovetand 15, Ohio

OomeTrue

W|!« Kte R
euitGfnatic STOKERS

READY NOW TO 
BRING YOU CAREFREE 

WINTER COMFORT

• • •

Don'tdolay! Ferearlieslpo$- ^
sible delivery, regUteryour j
name at once with your j / 
nearest Winkler Distributor

V AU-MErAL

FINGER-TIP COMFORT CONTROL
Winkler automatic heating brings glori
ous freedom from dirt, work and miles 
of stair climbing. Just set the thermostat 
and your Winkler does the rest. Auto
matically it keeps home temperature at 
the comfort level, no matter how the 
weather varies. Without the least atten
tion it builds up or decreases the fire to 
meet changes in the need for heat.
•iniR HEATING FOR LESS MONEY
Winkler comfort and convenience actu
ally cost less. This automatic heat 
maker bums the cheaper grades of coal 
>-so efficiently that less of it is used. It 
consumes fuel only as required by 
weather conditions, hence never wastes 
it by supplying unwanted heat! Dirt- 
free, smokeless operation makes a big 
diS'erence in cleaning bills, too.

EXTRA POWER-LONGER LIFE
Drop a rock into the Crusher Block 

of a Winkler Stoker—see itopeningsmashed into fragments. This evidence 
of super-power shows why obstructions 
which in most cases might cause a 
breakdown do not put a Winkler out of
action.

SBLS-rCEO MODiL
The beight of care-free besting. Feeds 
coal directly from the bin to the fire— 
cUmisates coal shoveilng entirely.

WINKLER
fULLY AUTOMATIC STOKERS

U. S. MACHINE CORPORATION, Dapt. K26, Lebanon, Indiana
Send at once your illustrated tMOklei “Carefree Winter Comfort.” 

.Vanu, .
Address 
City.. ... Slitle

PRATT a LAMBERT INC • SUPFALO 7, N V.
The A.merican Home, Decembeb,, 194568
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beautiml,
books like

(d 1m same pUce /

Yes, for a brief time you may obtain 

a Trial Membership in The Heritage Club 

and thus acquire a collection of the world*s classics 

especially illustrated by the greatest artists 

and beautifully printed on special papers

WE LAY STHESS Upon the fact that this offer can be made "for a brief time 
only,” there are unmanly tears rolling down our cheeks.

For we would like to be able to offer Trial Memberships to all comers at all times. 
We would like to be able to expand the membership of The Heritage Club, and 
expand it, and expand it.

But last year, at this time, we had to make the announcement that we could take 
in no more members, so sorry. For the government was restricting all publishers to 
the use of a fixed quota of paper.

And now, when the quota limitations have been lifted—now there is not enough 
paper available to satisfy all of the publishers who hunger for it. We have obtained 
a limited additional supply of paper. So we are able to add a limited number of new 
members to our already painfully limited membership. It is the fact chat we must 
place a limit upon our membership, because of inadequate paper supplies, which 
causes us to weep these unmanly tears.

You may therefore, but for a brief time only, obtain a Trial Membership in The 
Heritage Club: a Trial Membership for six months.

HE MEMBERS OF The Heritace Club regularly come into possession of those 
"classics which are our heritage from the past, in editions which will be the heritage 
of the future.” They acquire books beautifully illustrated, printed in readable types 
upon fine papers and staunchly bound.

If you try this system, you will receive each of six beautiful, beautiful books; for 
only $3.00 each, or only S2.70 each if you pay in advance.

During your Trial Membership you-will receive The Poems of Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow, illustrated with wood-engravings in colors by Boyd Hanna; and David 
Copperfield by Charles Dickens, profusely illustrated in color by John Austen; and 
Moby Dick by Herman Melville, with the illustrations by Boardman Robinson; and 
Vanity Farr by W. M. Thackeray, illustrated with the hundreds of drawings made by 
Thackeray himself; and A Sentimental Journey by Laurence Sterne, with watercolors 
by the great French artist Sylvain Sauvage; and Salome by Oscar Wilde, each copy 
illuminated by hand with pure gold by Valenti Angelo.

This Trial Membership is offered to you now because the directors of The 
Heritage Club confidently believe that you will find these books rich treasures for 
your home, books you will be proud to own, books which you will exhibit to your 
friends with pride. They are the books which one reads and re-reads. Six of them, and 
this is the opinion of the directors, will make you want to remain in the Oub when 
the paper supplies are available.

Never in the history of book publishing has a greater bargain been offered to 
>rise buyers of books. The Trial Membership gives you an opportunity to put this 
Statement to the test. Please fill out the coupon printed herewith and mail it to The 
Heritage Club promptly. You will then receive a completely descriptive Prospectus, 
and a Trial Membership will be reserved for you.
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Bvy Victory Bondi,.. and Km|) Thwa 
Wh.t adds 80 much to teen age 

charm as the smile that frames attractiye 
teeth! This favorite of her set has learned 
that her teeth can be kept clean by 
regular brushing with 
our Baking Soda, Arm 
& Hammer or Cow 
Brand, which also helps 
to brighten teeth to 
their natural color.

ARM & HAMMER BAKING SODA

^^JvtUt4fUl6 ^ ^ousc!

Juno Trent

Remember the story of the Trents' enchanting old fish house 
in our June issue? It took them through Maine's 

bitter, snowy winter and, mid profusion of fragrant pine and balsam, 
made possible a holiday setting 

having all the genuine charm of a Christmas card

OR COW BRAND BAKING SODA

Aind last thing before 

his best date, Junior, 
too, gives his teeth a 
good Baking Soda 

/ / brushing. He likes its
^ ^ 'h fresh, clean ofter-toste

and its convenience. Baking Soda is in* 
expensive—a package which will give 
many weeks of brushings, costs just a 
few cents—at the grocer's.

I

Phofogrophs from tho author

**hL ou simply must not try 
to live in the fish house this winter,” 
a solicitous friend wrote us from her 
de luxe Detroit apartment. “Remem
ber those icy win^ will hit you from 
all six sides!”

She was referring to the top, bot
tom, and four sides of our ISO-year- 
old fish-wharf home perched in its 
solitude over Hodgdon's Cove on one 
of the island-dotted waterways of 
the Maine coast. The little shed and 
wharf had been used years ago by 
old Cap’n “Free” McKnown as his 
private landing and storage place for 
salt fish and boat gear, but for a 
quarter of a century before we came 
it had been left to go to ruin.

Peter and I had restored the aged 
structure from near-dilapidation when 
we could find no shelter in the ship
building village where he helped build 
Navy vessels. We had become so 
attached to our rejuvenated salt shed 
and had spent such a delightful sum-

But as the sharp tang of fall came 
to our rock-bound, pine-studded coast, 
it became ominously evident that wo 
must stay on in the fish house if 
we were to have a roof over our 
heads, and our experiences from No
vember to April might be equally 
interesting to my fellow housewives 
from the hardiest pioneer to the lap- 
of-iuxury devotee. You girls and 
women who love to rough it out-of- 
doors and always wish you could stay

mer in it that we dreaded the day 
when we would have to leave for 
warmer winter quarters. We knew it 
would be utterly ridiculous to try to 
weather a winter in the fish house 
with wall planks so old they were 
porous and with virtually no opposi
tion to the howling north Atlantic 
gales, and with only a thin floor be
tween us and the whirling eddies of 
w'ater and air beneath our cold feet.oma i DwicHT ca.. tKc.. io ctqik st.. new tok s, h t.
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CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTS!
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ELECTRICSylvania Electric Products Inc., Executive Offices: 500 Fifth Ave., New York, 18 N. Y.
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on at camp, or at your northwoods 
summer place and spend a winter 
there, will be glad to know it can 
be done, and with fun. On the other 
hand, if you dote on comfort, you 
will feel especially grateful for your 
automatic furnace, electric stove—all 
the gadgets that make things easy— 
when you realize that you don't hnd 
them ev'erywberc, and that just the 
business of keeping warm and dry 
can practically fill your day.

Peter and I fall into the former 
category, and although city inhabi
tants most of our lives, we are ec
static over nature, and the northwoods 
has always been to us a luxury, en
joyed in comparatively short inhala
tions. Our friends among the native 
State of Mainers were just as shocked 
at our temerity as were our friends 
back in the city. Primarily, we weren’t 
seasoned sons of the Kennebec, who 
considered everyone from the city as 
automatically soft. The fish house 
was without even the basic con
veniences of native homes. We had 
no water, no electricity, no heat. We 
did have a small Shipmate ‘ range 
which we had bought for the galley 
of our 32-foot cruiser, but Pete had 
to lug all the stove coal in 100-pound 
bags, and the oil for lamps in five- 
gallon cans down a quarter-mile trail 
from the barn we used as a garage.

Maine winter appears to open offi
cially with the November hunting 
season. In the center of ideal hunt
ing country for both birds and deer, 
we grabbed our gun after working 
hours and trudged the fields for pheas
ant or sat quietly in the deep pine 
woods waiting for deer. Our hunting 
was actually only a pretext for a brisk 
walk in bracing atmosphere, with a 
cozy return to the low-ceilinged fish 
bouse where the galley fire crackled 
and water was boiling for coffee.

There came a day, however, when 
the galley stove failed to make any 
impression on the rest of the house, 
even though only a half partition 
separated it from the rest of the main 
floor. Winter had just been toying 
with us; now it was really cracking 
down, and it was only mid-Novem
ber. All day I frantically stuffed paper 
in the open spaces between wall 
boards where the north wind breezed 
in. My hands stiffened with cold. As 
night fell and brought a two above 
zero temperature, Peter and 1 worked 
late covering doors with canvas, haul
ing an old oil stove out of the bam, 
scraping off the zust, and adding its 
flickering little light to our scant sup
ply of beat. We even rigged up an 
alcohol stove, making a reflector oven 
from a syrup can punched full of 
holes. We stuffed the floor aacks and 
remaining wail boards with boat 
caulking cotton from the supply for 
the cruiser we were building, and 
gradually we began to shut out at 
least some of the cold blast.

The next morning we found three 
inches of ice in the water pails, just 
a few feet from the stove.

Maine weather is extreme, either 
incredibly violent, or calm and beau- 
tifuL These alternates continued

ScinliIUdti| crystal, in 
individual )>iece8, dinner 
service or luncheon sets, that 
rltarmingly captures the gracious- 
nest of Grandmother's time.

That home of your 
dreamt will be warmer in 
winter, cooler in summer 
with R'O'W Removable 
Wood Window*. Weath
er-tight feature prevents 
los* of heat; ea*y-to- 
remove feature permits 
100% summer ventilation, 
easy cleaning, painting. 
No weights, cords, pulleys. 
Spring cushion assures 
free movement regardless 
of weather: absence of 
sticking or rattling.

R'O'W Windows are 
made of Western Pon- 
derosa pine for beautiful 
natural wood finishes, 
stain or paint; for com
pact, strong construction. 
Smaller mullions admit 
more daylight, obstruct 
less wall space. You’ll 
enjoy your dream home 
more by installing 
R'O'W Removable W’ood 
Windows.

WESTMORELAND GLASS CO.6RAPEVIILET>ENNA.

FREE ACTING ORE LIGHT

Tor additional Information 
about Jt'O'H' Windows, 
consult your local lumbar 
and building matarials 
daalar.

Oasslcs, ballads, swing! They’ll thrill 
you anew on the Solovox. With Solovox 
attached to your piano, you create 
effects of violin, trompet, sax, organ 
and many others, it’s easy—play 
Solovox keyboard with your right hand, 
piano accompaniment with your left. 
Does not affect piano’s ordinary use or 
tone. Many thousands in use—and 
Solovox will be available soon again. 
Send coupion now.

WEATHER STRIPPED

ROW
Removable Wood 
WINDOW UNITS

cup tnd mall this 
coupon todayEASY Ta PAINT

|hammono

Solovox
AND REPAIR

ROCKY MOUNT MANUPACTimiNC CO.. ROCKY MOUNT. VA.
our free Ulus- 

Removable 
Windows snd Ideas for their many applications.

Please reserve for me a copy of yc 
traced booklet desciiblnft R'O'W Made by the makers qf the Hammond Organ

Hammond [nttrueneni Company,
2942 N. Wsstsrn Avs., Chleoee 1S, HL 
Contlsmsm Piooi* tond sm Solovox loldor S-4.

Name
Both top and 
bottom sash can 
he quickly and 
easily removed or 
replaced.

Address
Nome.

22. State
Addreu.

.Stole.Oty.
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TTiere's “Peace on earth" againi This will be a 

Merry Christmas, complete with all the 

festive trimmings, family reunion, tree, angel, candy canes, 

tinsel. It would be so nice, too, to add ",.. and all 

the luxurious Martex towels your heart desiresl" 

But not quite yet. SuppRes are still limited,

so shop carefully. Stores will be receiving shipments 

of these lovely Mqrtex patterns

right up until Christmas. ^ As always, every towel bearing 

the famous Martex label has the long-wearing 

plied yam under-weave. At your favorite 

deportment and linen stores.

ulcvtt^
UTH TOWELS • CHEMUi MATS • OISH TOWELS PKODUOS OF WEST POINT MFC. OWPANT

SALES A6ENTS: WaLINCTON SEAIS CO. • «S WOKTH STREn, NEW YOKK IS.N.T.



Molfy M®Gee says: *>

\;wo\ettm\ooVs\ove\Uf

It’s so easy for every woman to have a lastingly beautiful 

kitchen floor... with Glo-Coat! Yes, Johnson’s Self-Polishing 

Glo-Coat gives a gleaming, lustrous beauty to your linoleum

with so little effort... you'll be amazed I

So 2asy!
Just pour a little Glo-Coat on 

your clean floor. . . linoleum, asphalt or rubber tile, or fin

ished wood . . . spread it around .. . and that’s all! Just 20 

minutes later your floor is bright without rubbing or buffing 

. . no streaks or dull spots!

So Smart! Your floor looks lovely 

and it stays that way when you use Glo-Coat. Spilled things 

wipe up in a jiffy! You know, linoleum manufacturers them

selves strongly recommend this type of care. You'll find it 

adds greatly to the life of your linoleum. Try it!
Hear Fibber McGee and Molly, every Tuesday night on NBC

JOHNSON’S 
CIO-COATTOHNSOMIs

FOR LINOLEUM, ASPHALT 

OR RUBBER TILE, OR FINISHED WOOD FLOORSIBHI 1

PousH By the makers of JOHNSON'S WAX

i
i KEEP BUYING BONDS, FOLKS,

TILL THE LAST BOY IS BACKir CuaiaDl**d bf SMd HouMkMpm;
Oa. C. JoJiniMmA Saa, tea., Rmuh., Wku-Hwm. l»4t



throughout the winter, vehemence of 
the elements always followed by utter 
innocence and sweetness. After our 
first battering came sunny weather, 
and arrival of the winter ducks as 
the deep, blue-green water found a 
gleaming path out to sea.

I discovered that the south side 
of the fish house where w'e had left 
a scaffold over the water produced, 
together with Maine's crystal-clear 
atmosphere, one of those fabulous 
“sun pockets,” particularly potent 
when the tide was in to reflect the 
sun from beneath. Wide enough to 
sit on with a j>illow at my back and a 
book, or with binoculars to scrutinize 
the ducks and tr^' to identify them 
in Audubon, the scaffold became my 
personal “Sun Valley.” All winter I 
had a beautiful ruddy tan from it.

December was notable for the wild
est storm of them all. A “nor’easter” 
started to blow soon after Peter went 
to work one morning and, as I 
watched the barometer, I decided it 
was out of order because it dropped 

far and so fast. The wind, accom
panied by driving rain, beat harder 
and harder against the dock and front 
of the fish house, and our skiff at an 
outhaul was tugging hard at the 
mooring post. A rising tide gathered 
higher and higher wavxs that pounded 
loudly under the house. I was con
cerned about window leaks and about 
the skiff’s holding its mooring. I 
thought the tide surely must have 
reached its peak when I saw water 
splashing over the end of the dock 
and over the boulder wall at the rear 
of the house, but it kept rising. I 
noticed a stream of water seeping in 
at the rear of the lean-to, the back 
of the fish house, and its only anchor 
to land. Naively I wiped it up, and 
as more and more poured in, I took 
pans, pails, and buckets to bail it 
out. A^en I opened the door to 
see what was happening—the ocean 
plunged in. I found our “stoop" was 
floating in two feet of water. The 
dock was floating and rocking like a 
boat. Then, as the tide rose, water 
poured in through the floor cracks, 
and I thought it was time to leave be
fore the fish house itself took to sea.

I forced Biddy, our Irish terrier, 
out of the door, and she had to swim 
to shore, while I waded knee-deep 
in the icy water. We were seeking 
refuge with the nearest neighbor some 
distance away when Peter came. He 
had dashed into the house to rescue 
some things on the floor which might 
suffer great damage if allowed to get 
wet. I had been completely oblivious 
of anything but getting to land. Peter 
snatched up our musical instruments, 
a violin and saxophone, and a val
uable camera and put out the fire 
in the stove in case the water should 
by chance dump it over.

That tide and gale became known 
as the great storm of this region’s 
history, leaving imprecedented dam
age to forests, buildings, and boats. 
The sad sight of the shore around 
our house littered with debris piled 
up hy the flood, our floor soggy with 
rilt, leaves, sticks, and grey water

...and of course they’ll have 
ZONE-CONDITIONING

Happy days . . . planning 
the home to bel Naturally, 
they'll choose really modem, 
yet time'teated. equipment 
. . . enjoy the careftee, life
time comfort and economy
of PAYMS ZONK-CONDI- "S«ilry"

At* tjittfTlONtNO, succesaor to old- R«0»ir«i n» ba».
... BW*#. 0»» *•••fashioned central beatms. mi rayne ea> 

Circulated winter warmth.
omONMc.

so

cooling summer ventilation 
..controiled by tone* or room*.

write for fttCC booklet

PAYNE FUMUCE CCWPANY, Bavarly fiSs, Calif. 
(Ow eftim Otmn Imiottrmt

pnvnEHEflTovei 30 TtAI& or lEADtSSHIP

NOW IN ALUMINUM

£asy-h> - CAan<fe

Storm Windows cm<^ tkt mamuA-
(cambiaad wilh qaidcKhoaga straaas]

• Vidi this fearfaeriight aluminum 
unit, changing scoctn windows and 
screens is a quick, esS}r. inside job. 
Winttf pane removes with a lift and a 
tilt. Screw rqilaces it inajiffy. Window 
is adjustable 4-way$ for draft-free, 
rain-pcoof, oon-foggiag ventilatioo.

It's called an 'Orange' All-Weather 
window. Made encireiy of aluminum, 
ic is lightMoesn'cneea 
painting, can't rust, 
stain or warp. More- 
o\‘et,thisamaaing win
dow insulation saves 
up CO 30% in fud. Mail 
coupon today.

The combining of the cotton and linen fibres — the enduring materials from 
which all Crane’s Papers are made — calls for water of the clearest purity and 
skill of the highest order. Both are at hand at Crane's, for it was the purity of 
the water that led Zenas Crane to establish his paper-mill in Dalton, and from 
liim the skill of TnakiTig fine paper has been handed down these five generations.

Making paper in the traditional spirit and the modem manner gives to all 
Crane’s Papers the quality and character that makes them first choice for busi
ness, social and personal correspondence; securities, deeds and documents; the 
currency of many nations; and the Victory Bonds we 
security.

Since all Crane’s Papers are made from cotton and linen fibres — the only 
fibres for making papers that have stood the test of time — the Crane water
mark is your unfailing guide to papers that seire you with distinction today — 
carry forward your words and ’records into the future.

buy for our future

ALUMINUM

ALL-WEATHER WINDOW
Orang* Scraan Company 
Mapliwaad, N, J.
Please scad me your free folder.
N'ome

CRANE’S FINE PAPERSAddress. .

MADE IN DALTON, M A S S A C H U S E TTS • SINCE 1801
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marks on the legs of chairs tables, 
was again modihed in true Maine 
style by a brilliant blue, sunny day.

Gjristmas season was fun. A pro
fusion of pine, spruce, cedar, and 
colorful berries abound in this sec
tion of Maine. Selection of a Christ
mas tree was a matter of slinging an 
ax over the shoulder and sniffing 
many perfect, symmetrical evergreens 
of assorted sizes to get the most 
fragrant one, and being sure it wasn’t 
a “cat spruce,” slightly malodorous 
compared to the delicious scent of 
other spruce and balsam trees.

Friends from the village came out 
for Christmas tree hunts, bringing 
children who darted around helping 
to pick their own trees, all gathering 
at the fish house after chopping for 
hot chocolate and sandwiches.

Our yuletide gayety was simple, 
but we loved it. We put up our trees 
and greens for Christmas Eve, and 
we entertained a French family- 
father, mother, and four children— 
finding refuge here as they awaited 
return to their farm in central France. 
.\ll we could find for tree decoration 
at the village store was red, crinkly 
paper streamers, so we adapted them 
to our fat little blue spruce settled 
securely in an old copper mOk paiL 
For supplementary color we used the 
tree to display Christmas cards, 
perching them on all the branches.

After hot, spiced cider, supper, and 
gifts for the children, came a Christ
mas carol program rehearsed and 
planned by Antoine, Anne, Perrine, 
and Sophie. Peter and I played while 
everyone sang—the Marseillaise get
ting a rousing rendition. The finale 
was a Virginia reel to my fiddling 
of Turkey in the Straw, and the fish 
house shook from the bouncing 
rhythm and stamping feet. Peter did 
the Virginia reel for the first time 
in his life, learning it from his part
ner, six-year-old Sophie.

After the holidays came perfect 
skating weather—a still cold, con
sistent enough to make solid, clear 
ice on the fresh-water ponds and 
lakes. They were smooth as a boule
vard, and we were wise to use those 
snowless days to the fullest because 
in mid-January we had to put our 
skates away for the winter.

Our outlook over the salt water 
was misleading the morning Peter 
stepped out the door to go to work 
and casually remarked, ‘Tt’s been 
snowing.” "WTien he started up the 
trail to the bam he almost disap
peared out of sight. He thought it 
must be a big drift and plodded on 
to find a waist-deep snow had fallen 
during the night. It would be humanly 
impossible to Walk through that 
depth even for a half mile, let alone 
three miles, so he decided to try and 
make it on snowshoes. We got them 
down from the loft, dusted them off, 
and strapped them on Peter’s boots.

Awkwardly, stiff-leggedly he finally 
disappeared over the hill toward the 
village. I didn’t know until he re
turned that night that be never had 
been on snowshoes till that day.

Peter was acclaimed a hero at the

RESEARCH 
AIR FILTERS

• CUT HOUSECLEANING
• SAVE FUEL (UP TO 7%) 

How long since you changed the oir 
filters In your forced worm air fur
nace? Change to Research Air Fil
ters-
of dirt, dust, lint,
99% of pollen.
WRITE FOR fPEE 
“GRIME.LtN" BOOKLET

:atch 92 %

RESEARCH PRODUCTS CORPORATION
MADISOM 3, WISCONSINOEPT. 4

KUeKmtoitrumai rniiwflaiiipi glrnHw

new freedom from cooking 
work and worries.

Write today for a free copy of 
our new Kitchen Folder, show
ing 9 ideas in beautiful color for 
New Freedom Gas Kitchens. It 
also tells you of the many "magic 
features” of the *’CP” Magic 
Chef, which make it the gas 
range you've always hoped for 
some day—faster, cleaner, auto
matic—a joy to use—a joy to own.

Cook With Gas Wherever You Are!
• City or c^ntry, along the gas mains or beyond diem, you . .. 
own and enjoy a postwar Magic Chef. These fine ranges will be 
available for ’’Pyrofax” Gas in eastern and central states and for 
ocher L. P. (bottled and tank) gases elsewhere.

AAAERICAN STOVE COMPANY • ST. LOUIS 2, MO.

• Shining, immaculate, modem 
as television, a gorgeous new 
Magic Chef can be your best 
friend and most willing helper 
in your kitchen for tomorrow. 
And, whether you plan a new 
home or the remodeling of your 
present one, there’s no reason 
why you can’t have a New Free
dom Gas Kitchen —a pleasant, 
cheery room where you can 
spend countless happy hours of

Tht Qriginoii
ALL-METAL

IRONING TABLE

MET'trOPi
TRAOC MARK RR<

95 HO PRICE IKCREASEOHLY

Over half a million women have 
found ironing is faster, easier and 
pleasanter with the Met-L-Top Iron
ing Table. The ventilated white- 
enameled top carries away steam 
and helps keep the pad dry. Clothes 
iron dry with less pushing and 
dragging of the iron. The Met-L- 
Top Ironing Table is ALL-METAL, 
FIRE-PROOF. WARP-PROOF. 
All parts welded or riveted to
gether—doesn't become wobbly— 
gives a solid, firm ironing surface. 
Enjoy this new way to ease your 
heaviest household task.

Al Uadint </^P<arfm«nt. fumkHrt, 
hardware and ulility fCoro.

0»t’l’Ta0 OMtioa 
CCUDR, PAiSCHKI A »IY CO.

Milwo«li*« S, WbcoMiit

can

• lt4S. HiMltau SteT.Cn.

#

THE GAS RANGE WITH THE LIFETIME RURNER GUARANTEE

tHi ma/tufactunr of
CREAM CITY WARE Since ISROwn
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SPECIAL OFFERI The “Bonus Basement" shown 
below was modeled from one of 20 architects’ plans 
for an ideal basement of a $6(XK) home. All 20 de
signs—showing basement and upper floor plans— 
huN'e been reproduced in a helpful and informative 
book. While the edition lasts, we wU send you a copy 
for the special price of only lOi postpaid. Mail your 
request to the address printed below.

/ ^our/fos^i(^arAome mn c^mf^ou ou^^a

AHCHtTECT;

ELLIOT L. WHITAKEB, 
STATE COLLEGE, FA.

Most postwar homes—even those de-. 
signed to cost no more than $6000 
—will include a handsome, useful 
basement room such as the one 
shown above.

And if you want to get your recrea
tion room on mighty attractive ierms 
—dorit overlook the advantages of 
heating with Bituminous Coal. For you 
can have a “Bonus Basement”—fur
nished and paid for in only a few years’ 
time by tlie savings that come from 
burning low-cost Bituminous Coal.

Bituminous Coal is not only tlie most 
economical, but also the most depend
able of all home-heating fuels. It sup

plies steady, uniform heat. Tliat’s one 
reason why 4 out of every 7 American 
homes depend on coal. And, when 
burned in one of the marvelously effi
cient new coal stokers, Bituminous 
Coal is also an “automatic” fuel—even 
to the point of ash removal! Clean, 
quiet, odorless, smokeless.

To get a bookful of plans and sug
gestions for your “Bonus Basement,” 
take advantage of the special offer de
scribed above. Tlien talk it over \vith 
your architect or builder.

A WORD TO THE WISEI
N'o matter what kind of 
fuel you now plan to use 
ill )’our new home, don’t 
make the mistake of 
' building coal out.” For 
someday, when other 
fuels may become even 
more expensive, you 
may want to switch to the economy, comfort, 
and health advantages of heating with Bitumi
nous CoaL So make sure your basement provides 
ample space for coal storage. And also be sure 
you get an adequate chimney—one with a flue 
big enough to handle Bituminous Coal as well 
as anv otlier fuel. Tlie extra cost of such a diim- Bituminous Co.\l Institute 

60 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.ney flue is small—only about $16 for the aver
age 7-room house.

YOU CAN'T BEAT BITUMINOUS COALFOR ECONOMY, DEPENDABILITY, AND HEALTHFUL HEAT * * •
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FOR A MEMORABLE CHRISTMAS shipyard where a mere handful of 
vilkgers had waded to work. He was 
feted with hot coffee and lobsier 
sandwiches for his courage, and I sus
pect he spent part of the day describ
ing his adventure, each description 
making the snow deeper until he was 
walking on the tree tops. It was no 
jest, though, that he landed head first 
in a chicken, coop when his trail led 
him down a precipitous rocky hill 
into a farmer’s back yard.

We were snowbound for five days 
while the plows tried to bore into 
the deep snow, frequently breaking 
down from the strain, and being laid 
up for itpairs. Each ni^t I was 
grateful to see Peter arrive safely, 
and glad that he left work early 
enough to get home before dark, for 
his trail led through deep pine W’oods 
casting such a thick blackness that 
without full daylight his routes would 
be difficult to find. On the fifth day 
of the snow shuttle, when he hadn t 
arrived home at seven o’clock, I de
cided I should try to reach him some 
way. The nearest phone was about 
three-quarters of a mile away, so 
Biddy and I started out on the trail, 
leading uphill most of the way, tiy- 
ing to keep in. the tracks of the one 
individual who had gone in that di
rection, his footprints varjing from 

. knee to waist-deep in some places.
A\Tien I got into the woods I 

i couldn’t see his trail, Biddy led me 
on because sbe, too, could only make 
headway through the snow by fol
lowing tracks. The surprised and con
cerned neighbors with the telephone 
offered me tea and rest after I called 
the ship>’ard and found that Peter 
had been detained. The trek home 
was less arduous downhill, and as I 
approached the fish house I heard 
the extremely welcome sound of 
Peter’s fixing the galley range and 
rattling dishes. He had plodded home 
after dark canydng over his should^ 
a sack containing a gallon of milk 
and 25 pounds of groceries to relieve 
our acute food shortage.

The resounding, grinding whir of 
the county snowplow piercing the 
clear Maine atmosphere from bills 
across the bay brought shneks of joy 
all over the countryside. As it came 
to a stop down on our road I felt 
]ikp embracing the drivers, and there 
was something about the scene that 
made me think of the completion of 
the Union Pacific.

I suspect many homemakers are 
like my friends who were curious 
about food, clothing, and recreation 
under such conditions. Life in our 
fish house was an object lesson in 
ingenuity. Early in the year we had 
fortunately visited Ed Howe’s norffi- 
woods emporium in Cooper’s Mills 
for a supply of long socks, shirts, 
trousers, mittens, and so on, all in 
pure wool, and covering everything 
but the nose and eyes. Never did I 
putter around the house doing the 
morning chores wearing the little 
short-sleeved gi 
clad in unbelievab.'/ thick all-wool 
trousers like Peter’s, socks so heavy 
they took shoes several sizes larger

neighbor. All year ’round, Edwards 
Chimes will “speak for themselves.” 

Ask today to see the outstanding 
new models ... all exclusive with 
Edwards... by Lurelle Guild, noted 
designer.
Edwards and G>mpany, Norwalk, Conn. 

In. Canada: Edwards & Co^ Ltd.

• Different... and strikingly beau
tiful ... in both quality of tone and 
lovely designs . . . Edwards Door 
Chimes add a merry note of hospital
ity ... a warm welcome at tiie door. 
For Christmas, make Edwards 
Chimes your special gift... to your 
own home or tu a favorite friend or

THI MAJOR: Handsom* and d^gnifiad. 
CombinM highly polishad chroma with 
whita. All modaU >ovnd on harmonious 
two-nota melody for front entrance and 
single-note for rear. A fine door chime 
at a popular price.

Many Never 

Suspect Cause 

of BackachesTHI IMPRESS EUGENIE: An anti«;ue- 
Wtite bracket shelf in lovely classic de> 
sign encloses luperlotive chimes. This is 
one of a unique Edwards group, In which 
the chime enclosure serves a decorative

This Old Treatment Often 
Brings Happy Relief

Mftsy BuffcTCTs relieve nagging t>aekache 
quickly, once they discover that the real oaMe 
of their trouble may be tired kidneys.

The kidneye are Nature'e chief way 
the excres acida and waste out of the blood. 
They help moat people pace about Spinta a day.

when disorder of kidney fuactiuo permits 
TMisoQoua matter to remain in your blood, 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatio pains, 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting tin 
niebte, swelling, puffincas under the eyes, head
aches and dissinese.

i>on't waill Ask your druixist for Doan's 
Pilla, used sueeeasfully by mtiiiona for over 40 
years. They give happy i^ef and will help the 
16 miles o< kidney tubes flush out i^isonoua 
waato from your blood. Get Doan's Pillx

purpess. Suitable for every home. %7S5.

ol taking

it

THE ARISTOCRAT: A round mirror en
hanced with polished chrome ond crystal
and graceful, long chrome tubes. This
truly beautiful <md eiegont chime odds
chorm to any reception holl. Suporlotlve
musical quality. S10.9S.

m, but stoutly

At your Eloclrical, Hordwara, Specialty or Departmant Store.
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THE DAY YOU MOVE IN?Without careful electrical planning, you may find your new home 
old” before its time. Although electrical wiring is one of the lowest

cost items in any home, it is one of the most frequently neglected.
A better-than-average wiring job w’ill bring you maximum conven*

and comfort, help insure high resale value.lence
Better Wiring means enough circuits and properly placed outlets

to plug in an electric range, water heater, dishwasher or any other
electrical convenience you will want to buy later on.

Don't cut comers on wiring. See your electric utility before you
build or modernize. They will gladly work with you, and with your
architect, builder, or electrical contractor, to help you provide for

Better Living through Better Wiring. J.91204

Home laundering becomes a drudgery-free job when decuicicy takes over. 
Qothes washed, rinsed and damp-dried in a ^'estinghouse Laundromat, without 
once touching your hands to water. An automatic electric dryer to eliminate 
hackbreaking clothes hanging. And an electric ironer to finish the job while 
you merely guide the clothes as they roll through.

An olUftloctric kitchen is a dream you’ll want to come true. Delicious'meals 
cooked automatically, without watching, on a Westinghouse Electric Range. An 
electric dishwasher to take the drudgery out of this three^time-a-day ta^k. An 
electric refrigerator with five zones of cold to keep different kiuds of food 
at the peak of freshness. Convenience outlets for all table appliances.

A flip of the finger can quickly restore electric 
eer>ice when the lights go out, due to a short circuit. 
And a Tt'estmghouse Circuit Breaker reduces service 
intemiptinns by furnishing Ifetter circuit protection. 
Safe and tamperprr>uf,.. even a child can operate it.

See-ability is not merely something to plan for in 
the living room or study. Why fumble altoui in dark 
closets, for instance, when you can have electric 
lighting at small cost? Be sure you gel ail the ad
vantages of good “See-ability” throughout the house.

Strawberries In January are just one of many 
treats you’ll have when you own a Westinghouse 
Home Freezer. Store garden fresh fruits or vegetables 
—meats or poultry bought in economical quantities 
—and enjoy them at their delicious best, weeks later.

FOR HELP IN I^ECTRICAL PLANNING . . . 
Oik yowr local slsctric utility Jo show you 
a copy of the Westinghouse booklet, "Elec- 
tricol Living in 194X". It will help you 
visualize your wiring needs for fulUcomfert 
Eleetricol Living.ouseOFFICES EVEKYWHEREPLANTS IN 2S CITIES . .

BETTER HOMES DEPARTMENT

TUNE IN JOHN CHARLES THOMAS. SUNDAY t-JOEST.. N. B. C • HEARTED MALONE. MON. THROUGH FRl. 11:4J AM.. EST.. AMERICAN BROADCASTING CO. NETWORK
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than I ever wore, virtually airproof 
shirts singly or in pairs, as the tem» 
perature demanded. Peter went one 
step farther than 1, and added ‘‘long- 
handled” underwear.

Long-term planning entered into 
our food problem. We had to look 
forward to long periods of isolation 
from a grocery store, and the general 
limitations of stock at the village 
stores further complicated our food 
problem. Luckily, for patriotic rea
sons, not knowing 1 would be arming 
for a snowbound winter, 1 had canned 
vegetables from my victory garden, 
and later during the “shut-in” months 
I was deeply thankful for those good 
beets, string beans, and tomatoes.

On one occasion a party of five 
descended on us for dinner when my 
shelves were pretty well stripped. If 
that had happened back in Detroit 
we would have taken them all out 
to dinner, but I had grown so adept 
at making a meal out of a minimum, 
the siiuation, left me completely un
ruffled. I had some cold chicken in 
the icebox, and it wasn’t difficult to 
decide the meal had to revolve about 
that, some dehydrated mushroom 
sauce and minced onion, which I 
combined with the chicken-filled 
pastry shells I had quickly made from 
prepared piecrust. My own green 
beans, ice-box pickles I had made 
so easily when cucumbers were plen
tiful, my blueberry conser%’C, and 
com muffins from a ready-mixed 
package, coffee and a gelatin d^ert 
added up to a successful meal.

Recreation had to be almost ex
clusively devised by ourselves, with 
the exception of listening to programs 
on our battery-operated radio and, 
of course, we had books, magazines, 
and newspapers to read. We did much 
hiking, particularly for the nature 
study in our outdoor laboratory con
taining thousands of living vegetable 
and animal specimens, and we grew 
healthy on winter sports. In the eve
nings we pro\nded our own music, ac
tually aeWeving quite some progress 
on our instruments.

As we slid into spring and the first 
whangs of boat caulking drifted across 
the bay, I had a satisfied feeling 
about our roughing experiences, and 
felt a proved ruggedness in all re
spects but one. 1 never did overcome 
a yearning for a good hot tub bath 
wUle 1 took the standing variety, 
shivering a little by the washbowl, 
and never feeling the soap was com
pletely rinsed off. On my infrequent 
visits to friends in the village, if they 
wanted to be particularly hospitable, 
they wouldn’t say “Stay to tea,” but 
“How'd you like a nice hot bath?"

PLnn noui... 
to vifit*5unshln« 

Land'

A! / LD £W

y mote High hopes
...fulfill them ta colorful Tuc- 
too. Thii warm, iovisontios 
tunthioe climtie it rour past- 
pon to pletture.

Fond memories
...follow you home, whether 
your Ytcttioo is viforous or 
ouict. So much to choote 
mm I For free booklet write 
TuctOoSunshioe OimtteClub 
->4 S 5 S-C, Rialto, T uctoo, Atiz. i

Mildew forms in dampness. 
Soiled kitchen and bathroom 
linens are often damp eoongh 
to mildew in ordinary ham
pers. But a Pearl-Wick Ham
per's ventilated, wicker weave 
permits a flow of air that car
ries off dampness and odor. 
Mildew has less chance to 
formioaPearl-WickHamper; 
you’ll find this true in your 
home, as in laboratory tests.*

UNCHANGED BY WAR 
TUCSON'S DESERT 
CLIMATE BECKONS

. ,.Do not temf without con
firmed retervationt for Uvioa 
Mcommotlatioos!

of ibtut tuts on 
r*e»4St. Peori-Wicb Corp., 
Long Ijioad City 2, S. Yt

yourfi/aem in tfio eun ts TUCSON

SAVES
SPACE

PEflStve your steps with a 
Peart-Wick Hamper in 
your Id teben—as in bed
room, bath and cbil- 
dren's rooms. Decora- 
Tor-designed in colon 
for every interior plan.

New
end ImprovedSelf-V-n?''ating J

Preferred by more women fhon ony homper mode t

HANGER
Quickly and *e- W
cutely nine skirts, *•»
slacks, shorn or 
trousers hang in a 
apace less chan 8. 
inches. Garments hang 
straight at lull length for 
easy setecdoa. Creases 
disappear—pressing lasts 
tonger!
Multi'Kwil: hangers ore 
precision built of see. 
toned hardwoods, the 
hanger hors doweled-in _
to assure constant, correct tension. Easity in- 
atalled with two screw nails in closet wait or 
doors. Thousands in daily use. Otdu two or 
more for each closet in your home. . . Post* 

BhS‘d snywhere in America.
▼ SEND CHECK, CASH, MONEY ORDER 
FOR ONLY $2-00 TO MULTI-KWIK CO. 
P.O. lOX 2789, HOUYWOOD 28, CAUF.

COZY COMFORT 
FOR CHRISTMAS

i
A Lady Seymour Snoozer brings 

kitten-comfort to cot-naps, 
keeps you cozy in a dozen

different ways. Bosketwoven 
for lightness, all wool for

warmth, 60 x 72 inches, 
bound (to please her) in rayon 

satin. Your choice of colors 
H you reach your favorite store 

in forty winks.

a'"'

(mca*ieni(Hp

TABLES ENOUGH
Prevent TB And you'll enjoy Uie admiration this 

Colonial "neat" wiU excite. 'They're 
beautiful aa well as useful — of solid 
Houduras mahogany, topped with finest 
leather. The Colonial name always means 
the ultimate in craftiminabip . . . authentic 
traditional design.

^ Look lor CoJonloi BMoom Rrtroiut- tions at thf bettrr rtores. We'U (fadfy tnU yo* the of a tuarky JealfT.
COLONIAL MANUFACTURING COMFANT 
440 Colonial Avanuo, Zooland. HSchl«an

COLONiAL//fYZ^;r>w;REPR()Ol)CTIGNS 
(lifiUcM. ChHxiu/ifi JlluJuKfutufebristraos Seols
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A
Timely

Message
to

Americans
from

The Secretary of the Treasury

and farm foreclosures for many.

Today you can help steer our course toward 
a prosperous America:

—by buying all the Victory Bonds you can 
afford and by holding on to the War Bonds 
you now have
—by cooperating with such price, rationing 
and other controls as may be necessary for 
a while longer

—by continuing to exercise patienc-e and 
good sense with high faith in our future.

The challenge to America of switching from 
war to peace with a minimum of clashing 
gears is a big one.

But it is a sTnall one compared to the tasks 
thiH nation has accomplished since Sunday. 
December 7, 1941.

contributed greatly to a stable, prosperous 
postwar nation.

You, the individual American citizen, also 
helped by cooperation with rationing, price 
and wage controls, by exercising restraint in 
your buying and by accepting high wartime 
taxes.

All those things relieved the pressure on 
prices.

America has much to be thankful for.

Abroad we have overcome enemies whose 
strength not long ago sent a sliudder of fear 
throughout the world.

At home we have checked an enemy that 
would have impaired our economy and our 
American way of life. That enemy was infla
tion—runaway prices.

The credit for this achievement, like the 
credit for military victory, belongs to the 
people.

You—the individual American citizen— 
have kept our economy strong in the face of 
the greatest inflationary threat this nation 
ever faced.

You did it by simple, everyday acts of 
good citizenship.

You put, on the av»age, nearly one-fourth 
of your income into War Bonds and other 
savings. The85,000,000owners of War Bonds 
not only helped pay the costs of war, but also

THE TASK AHEAD

We now set our faces toward this futxire: a 
prosperous, stable postwar America—an 
America with jobs and an opportunity for all.

To achieve this we must steer a firm course 
between an inflationary price rise such as 
followed World War I and a deflation that 
might mean prolonged imemployment. Prices 
rose more sharply after the last war than they 
did during thejccmSirt and paved the way for 
the depression that followed—a depression 
which meant unemployment,busineaB failures Socntary of the Treaaurv

A GovernnipiiC itm—nayp |>rR|itir»d by th« Wur Adv«rtliiiiK I'uuni^ A«d«onti'ibute<] by thte inacnsina in coot>erution wtth tho Mnirnflno I'liblisbera of Amerfca.
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t
HIS b a story about two little giiis. It the self-defeating kind which always end in grief. 

Good disposition habits deserve as much atten' 
tion as good habits of eating and sleeping.

Even very young babies are extremely sus
ceptible. An infant responds surprisingly soon to 
changes in his mother’s expression. He will cry 
if she looks angry or distressed or he will shout 
with glee if she laughs. Scolding never soothes a 
fretful child. A laugh often does. For children 
are imitative little animals who look to their elders 
for their examples. It is certainly worth whatever 
effort it costs the tired and worried mama to 
give her little imitator a pleasant face to copy 
instead of an irritable and dejected one. It is 
worth while, too, to count ten when irritable and 
impatient words leap to your lips. What an impres
sionable youngster doesn't hear doesn’t hurt her.

Linda was a little girl who learned, almost from 
the beginning, that everyone expected her to be 
happy. Her mother looked pleased when she of
fered the first spinach and cod-liver oiL The first 
time Linda feU fiat on her face, her mother swal
lowed her terror and smiled. Linda smiled, too, 
because young children are not very sensitive to 
pain and usually evaluate their bumps according 
to their mother’s anxiety. Often, as she grew 
older, Linda looked to her mother in new situa
tions to see whether she was supposed to laugh 

. or cry. She took her cue from her mother’s ap
pearance of rjilTTi and learned to meet both pain 
and disappointment with fortitude. It was not a 
moralizing, thought-out kind of courage, it was 
just a habit of accepting what happens without 
getting too upset about it. Later, when she was 
a bigger girl of three or four and her bumps hurt 
more, her mother said, ‘‘Even big girls have to 
cry hard when they get hurt, but they don’t cry 
long, just a minute.” So Linda cried hard for 
just a minute. Sometimes, even at that age, she 
could end her cr>-ing with a laugh. Linda’s mother 
did not expect the impossible. She did not de
mand that Linda should deny or ignore her hurts, 
when they were real, but only that she should 
get over them as soon as possible.

Linda’s mother had observed a law of learning 
that children do not do so much what they are 
told to do as what they see done. That is, they 
learn by imitation. She was detennined to set a 
desirable example for her little girl to imitate. 
She kept her own exasperations and worries out 
of her face and voice because Linda would have 
learned just as easily to imitate tantrums and 
anxiety as composure. Her parents were not, as 
you might now suppose, two persons who were

could just as well be a story about a thou
sand more little girls or boys because
everyone has a temper. And the two little
girls in our story, Sandra and Linda, are
no exceptions. Both have good mothers

who want their children to be healthy and weU-
behaved. Both have good mothers who want their
children to grow up with complete control over
temper. The children have had entirely different
backgrounds and upbringing and it shows up
amazingly in their personalities. Sandra’s mother
has earnestly and conscientiously raised her child

by the book.” From Sandra’s earliest days, her
mother was careful to see that bottles were
sterilized and that she had all innoculations at
just the right time. Sandra is as healthy as a
child can he. She always has regular naps and a
regular bedtime. She knows the meaning of “no’
and she usually remembers to say “thank you 99
and “please.” Her parents have been very careful
not to spoil her and they see to it that she does
as she is told. She picks up her toys; she brushes
her teeth; she is not a finicky eater; and her
toilet habits are excellent. She is a wonderful child
. . . but she has a terrible temper!

There was no chapter in the book on temper-
training, and her parents hadn’t thought about it.
Somehow the subject lacked importance for them.
Or it may be they thought that a temper is in
herited like freckles or the tilt of the nose and
that they couldn't do anything about it While
they were so busy teaching Sandra the habits of
health and politeness, they bad been too busy
to laugh much. While they were teaching her
to be good, they had forgotten to teach her to
be happy. Or maybe they, themselves, had never
learned how to be happy and good at the same
time. It does seem difficifit to really achieve such
an ideal disposition, but it can be done.

Your temper or your disposition is really a set
of habits practiced over and over until they are
learned to perfection—learned so well that your
friends can depend on you to behave in a certain
way under certain circumstances. A neglected tem
per can be as rank and wild as a neglected victory
garden and just as displeasing to view. An unpleas
ant temper causes endless grief, not only to its
owner but to everyone else concerned. Since every
one has a temper of one kind or another and every
one’s temper is built up of a pattern of habits of
behaving, it is well worth every mother’s care
to see that the habits being built into her child
are the kind which make for happiness and not

Kaegor—fisx
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free of care and extraordinarily wcU-pleased with 
life. They were two emotionally grown-up people 
who worked hard and had worries and disappoint
ments and petty annoyances like the rest of us. 
But they belicv'cd that it was of primary im
portance that Linda should leam disposition hab
its, in her first two or three years, which would 
smooth the way for her later life. They believed 
strongly enough to be consistent in their teach
ing, They did not expect Linda to laugh her way 
through life or to shrug her shoulders at mis
fortune. They did not intend to go on shielding 
her from hurts and responsibilities. But they were 
seeing to it that during her formative years she 
was learning to take cheerfulness for granted. 
They also observed another law of learning; that 
a thing is learned quickly if accompanied by 
satisfaction. They saw to it that Linda never was 
rewarded for complaining. Cheerfulness was a 
matter-of-course manner of behaving. While she 
was so young that the tensions of jealousy and 
moral conflict were at a minimum, she bad estab
lished a habit of amiability which, no matter what 
came later, would ha\*e the advantage of being 
there first. It is the habits, good or bad, learned 
in infancy which are hardest to erase.

Linda’s habits of good humor will be increas
ingly strengthened as time goes on and her social 
contacts increase, for it is always the cheerful, 
amiable child who gets most attention and ap
proval from others. It is al\va>*s the child who has 
been taught and who has learned to control her 
temper who is better liked and brings more hap
piness to others and also to herself.

Sandra will have a more difficult time. Her irri
tability will antagonize others and the less love and 
attention her social contacts bring her the more 
insatiable will become her need. If she is to be
come a happy and sweet-tempered child, the old 
habits of resentment and irritability will have to 
be blotted out through the slow process of learn
ing new behaviour. And all because her mother 
and father took care of her physical needs, but 
not her mental ones.

Because we parents have such high standards 
of conduct for our children, we will be frequently 
dismayed by their shortcomings. But we are frail 
creatures, all, and our children would be angels 
indeed if they conformed completely to our stand
ard of perfection. If your sunny voice and face 
turn sour when baby lapses into an occasional 
fury, try not to be distressed. Baby is human and 
•0 are you. An occasional outburst may refresh 
the spirit, but do keep the tantrum in
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ORDINARY PALE GRAVY 

LIKE THIS ^ Jvan Aunt In

Books and Christmas—two 
words that are timeless, words of beauty and 
of wonder, and two words that in this office 
are synonymous. Little children fare best this 
year, as perhaps they should. Not quite so 
beautiful as pre-war picture books, neverthe
less, there are amazingly beautiful and gay 
books to give them this Christmas. My per
sonal first choice of this year’s new books is,
*7 Won’t^* Said the King, a ridiculous and de
lightful story, enchantingly illustrated by 
Roger Duvoisin. That both author and artist 
had as much fun doing it as little children will 
have owning it is obvious. Good, big, round type, widely 
spaced on the page, 8 pages of charming color and 
black and white illustrations peppered throi^bout the 
text, a story that is sheer fun and nonsense—can you 
ask more of one little book? Having seen it, we can.‘t 
think of a thing it lacks. By Mildred Jordan. Knopf. $2.

Next on our list is a little 25^ book, one of Simon 
& Schuster's Little Golden Books. Tootle is a silly little

MAKE IT

from "Jho Christmas WhaW'

Jojo. A trick “cut out” book that is really very amus
ing. Jojo has great eyes that pop out of his button face 
and really shine in the dark because they've been 
treated w-ith some harmless luminous substance. By 
Marjorie Barrows. Rand McNally 50<.

The Christmas Whale. This is both written and illus- 
• trated by Roger Duvoisin, and two of the illustrations 
are shown here. It’s the story of the Kindly WliaJe who 
helped Santa Claus and his eight reindeer get over a 
flu epidemic just eight days before Christmas, so that 
all the little children in the world might not be disap
pointed on Christmas. Alfred D. Knopf. $1.

Hansel and Gretel. This ageless story by Jacob and Wil
liam Grimm made even more wonderful by the lovely 
drawings of Erika Weihs. Fourteen in color and many 
in black and white—all for 25^, Simon and Schuster-

LIKE
THIS

KITCHCn
BOUtfUET
Every husband knows ... good gravy 
makes a good dinner! And smart wives 
know chat Kitchen Bouquet is the 
100% successful way to fix luscious 
brown gravy every time! No possi
bility of failtire! Here’s aU you do.

Make gravy, meat pies and casse
role dishes your usual way. Then add 
a teaspoon of Kitchen Bouquet. Like 
magic it imparts rich, brown color... i 
magnifies the 
full-bodied taste, 
of meat.

Ask your gro
cer'for Kitchen 
Bouquet—today!

“i Won't/* Said fho King, illustretod by Kogor Duvoisin

train that wanted to grow up to be a Flyer and is always 
getting off his rails. Children will adore its delightful 
whimsy. By Gertrude Cramptwi. Simon & Schuster. 25<‘ 

^Ve'd lilM to give you more adequate descriptions of 
all the books we've chosen for this year's giving, but 
space does not permit, so w-e merely list those we think 
best, and ask that you take list in hand and browse 
the children’s book departments yourself. First, we'll 
continue with these books for very little children. ''Tootle"—riie silly little troin, illustrofien by Tibor Gergoly

or

/
IICH. atOWN 

OIUCIOUS

OtCOT STHt mMCTS lUU CIMPUIT. UK.. NC« TOH
The eijht .-einrfeer with the Hu from "The Christmas Whole
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We won’t dwell on the beauty of a 
Picture Window like this. It speaks 
for itself.

But there’s extra value in this 
window—year-’round comfort—for 
this window is insulated to keep 
heat in when the weather is cold and 
lo keep rooms cooler in summer.

One way to insulate your win
dows is with storm sash, a practical 
Fuel-saving method that is familiar 
to everyone.

Another way—and one to keep in 
mind for your new home or your

Thprmnpanp is also avniinhir in CnnmJn,

remodeling plans—is the uee of 
Thermopane, the transparent insu
lating unit.

In Thermopane the two or more 
panes of glass are separated by de
hydrated captive air, hermetically 
sealed at the edges with a metal-to- 
glass bond. The Thermopane Bond- 
ermctic Seal prevents obstruction 
of vision resulting from film for
mation, or dust collection between 
the panes. Thermopane's insulating 
quality permits the maintenance of 
higher, more healthful room hu

midity...eliminates to a great extent 
fogging up and frosting of the room- 
side of the glass.

FJ?E£ BOOfCLfT ON THimOPANE

This booklet shows how Thermo- 
pane has been used in many homes, 
and provides much iuformatiun of 
help to you, your architect and your 
builder. For your copy, write to 
LibbeyOwens Ford Class Com
pany, 1125 Nicholas Building, 
Toledo 3, Ohio.

THE UNIT.
• •LIBBEY* OWENS • FORD

CL Ut GLASS

a layer of air benneticaiiy nealed betwiw-n iho 
pane« of glass. Only tbe two outer surfaces 
need be cleaned. You leave Thermopane in 
all year.
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Enchanting Erika Weihs 
illustration from "Haits*l 
pnd Grotol^—anothor of 
fh« Littf* Gpfden Books

lustrated by Robert Hallock and 
beautifully printed. Ethel Cook Eliot, 
Published by Viking Press $2.

Here Is India, Informative rather 
serious reading, lightened with a great 
profusion of photographs and an ex
cellent map as end papers. The author 
was bom in India and taught there. 
A very worth while addition to any 
boy’s or girl’s library. Jean Kennedy. 
Charles Scribner’s Sons. $2.75.

Art in the New Land. The colorful 
careers of sixteen famous American 
artists, with 45 black and white re
productions of their paintings. For 
readers from 10 to 15. Charlie May 
Simon. E. P. Dutton. $3.

Adventures With the Cods. A “myth
ology primer” for youi^ children. 
Sixteen ancient Gre^ myths retold 
simj^y to read, or be read, as chil
dren’s stories. Catharine F. Sellew. 
Published by Little, Brown. $2.

RECOMMENDED FOR BOYS
Calling Alt Ducks. By Brigadier Gen
eral DeVoe, enthusiastic sportsman

. . thoy 
Maw botoro 
thorn a littio 
houtOf all 
m a d m of 
9 i n 9 o r - 
Brood . .

}

• There's no trick to cordial entertaining in an upstairs game 
paneled with handsome Western Pines.* Let the natural

charm of these distinguished woods help ploy host to your triends.
• Western Pines are sturdy and practical, giving pleasure to 
the eye and economy to the purse. Mr. Remmie L. Arnold oi 
Peter^urg, Va. owner of this richly pcmeled room, has found 
them equally adaptable to home arid ofhee.

• See these vereertile weeds glorifying every room in the home. 
’'Western Pine Camera Views" is full oi actual examples, and 
this picture book is FREE. Write Western Pine Association, 
Dept. 203-F, Yeon Building, Portland 4, Oregon.

The Golden Dictionary. You’ll really 
have to see thi* one for yourself for 
it is something entirely new. Children 
who cannot read will enjoy the pic
tures—and every page is color. 1030 
words and more than 1500 pictures in 
color. Do see, do get it. By Ellen 
Wales Walpole. A Giant Golden 
Book. Simon and Schuster. $1.50.

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

The Wind Boy. An enchanting new 
edition of really beautiful fairy tales 
for modem children. Sensitively il-

room

*IDAHO WHITE PINE 

*PONDESOSA PINE 

•SDGAB PINE
These ore the WESTERN PINES

DONT BUY ANY our
HOME FREEZER

"JH'UNTIL YOU <^ee
w*'. i

9
7TMW

EnutkOut

>

Seen'iWeu
CUSTOMETTE

^£lp. Cbve«A,Color and shape discrimination . . . 
eye-hand co-ordination . . . aoIvln£ 
of simple problems — these are the 
basis of most intelligence tests for 
children. And these are the psycho
logical principles upon which famous 
pLAySkoOL wooden and plastic toys 
are designed. There are special 
PLAYSKOOI. toys for each stage of 
your child's development—from six 
months to eight years. Completely 
safe—rounded comers and harmless 
colors. Endorsed by leading child 
I»ychoIoglsts, educators, and parents.
Playskool toys have be«) scarce dur
ing the war due to the shortage of 
labor and material. All leading de
partment, Infants’ wear and toy 
stores will have increasingly larger 
stocks of them from now on.

16 CUBIC FT.Be*Ucii04uU ITCAPACITY *■1
MEDIAL ireezes and Udret tdilhclitandqual-

madcs. Available 
,'crstuffcd fur-

Rcady-madcs 
ity of fine custom* 
for most styles of 
oiture, including studio couches 
and ottomans. Moderately priced.* 
Wide choice of materials and pat
terns. Buy them for beauty, for

tbrift,forcustom
icy. If 3'Our dealer happens 

of them, please be patient 
arrives.

wyeor't ivpply of

OaO-PLANE 
FREEZING ^

food for (he ov- i
overoge family

ScIentiAcolly tRBlneered. designed ond manufactured by a company with 
many ytoo esperience in ipeciotized low-lemperolure refrigeration—the 
BISHOP FOOD FREEZER wos proved in hundreds of pre-war instollotlont. 
There is no waste spoce. Nedio/ Ocfo-P/on» frosii/tg divides the cabinet 
into 5 convenient comportments 
Plastic insulotion (over 50% more efficient than cork), hermeticolly sealed 
construction, top-opening door with polenled cushion seol and hinges thol

'‘float'' it open, eliminate condenso- 
Hon—give greoler economy of oper
ation, No other home freezer has so 
mony exclusive odvonloges.

-like fit and qual- 
to be

venly distributing the sub-zero cold. un-
outtil his next shipment

awid for Tey Cetalec—Semi mupon and lOo today for lUuntnueil I94U caulog uf PIu'sXimiI Ton. Contains Ttlualrls trtlrlos on child traui- IDZ by > leodlnz aulhorUr and a tiitld psyrhol- oKist- Alw> ImiwrUBi facts ua proper aeloe- tlon of t^s.

ValuaJU^ COUPONUSE THIS ‘t.*.
THEY FIT PERFECTIYII R. H. Blihep Cetnpeny, Depi. H-l 

I t03'107 N. Second Avenue, 
g CKompoIan, lllinoi*
1 Please tell me where I con see the 
g BISHOP FOOD FREEZER en disploy and 
• send me your beoklef—“Focls on Freez- 
g ina Foods."

Oxly CwlBinsttM he-e poiem 

•d od|iMlmen4 (aoluret <apere>e from beck and adiuil- 

f obi* ~Hi>#-Aei>"u>ould«ri ■ le
------------- 1
oanw IrPloyskeel Manufacturing Company 

17BO N. Lawndale Ave., Chleage 47, III. I 
I 1 enclose 10c for 1946 Playskool Catalog. ■
I Name.............................................................. !

eertect, cMtom • l•lI•tniure
Stoy pul whether you «H. slum

Miutrin-
nouv noLiT mfo.. co.

NomeI I Address. IB Address
.StateCKAMPAISN, ILLINOIS■
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and illustrated by Nils Hogner. one 
of this country’s most distinguished 
painters of animals and birds, this 
tender story of Midgie, a little duck, 
will have great appeal to younger 
boys. Our only criticism of it is that 
its paper cover makes so much good 
material far too perishable. How
ever, it is only $1 so can be replaced! 
Published by Thomas Y. Crowell Co.

Negro artist. Lorraine and Jenold 
Beim. Harcourt, Brace. $1.75.

FOR MEDIUM AGED iOTS

Little Boat Boy. A charming story of 
Kashmir, a real and delightful boy. 
The author lived in India for 12 years 
and often visited in the Himalayas. 
Jean Bothwell. Harcourt, Brace. $2.

Border Iron. An exciting story of a 
border dispute over iron ore from 
Massachusetts for a furnace in York 
Province in the 1740’s. Written by 
•Herbert Best. Viking Press. $2.

Yu Lan: Flying Boy of China. An 
American pilot makes an emergency 
landing close to Yu Lan’s farm home 
(ages 8-12) Pearl S. Buck. Illustrated 
by Georg T. Hartman. Published 
by the John Day Co. $1.50.

A a
A Bird in Hand. A boy’s busy sum
mer on the coast of Maine, with ^ 
a baseball team and raising a baby 
fish hawk accounting for much of 1 ■. 
it. Excellent wash and charcoal 3- aMe 
lustration.*;. Anne Molloy. Illus
trated by Mary A. Reardon. 
Houghton Mifflin. $2.

TWm<

about
TNfiw

Skippy's Family. True history of , 
a small, brown mongrel dog—-for '"'J
boys, but also for anyone who 
loves dogs. By Stephen W. 
Meader. Harcourt, Brace. $2.

ahev«

acToe
IT’030 Is a Team. About a coaster 

and two little boys who go to 
school and play together. A child’s ; 
book with modem feeling, both - 
in text and color. Illustrated by • 
Ernest Crichlow, a distinguished

act

from "The Golden Dtefionory"

THE CHOICE OF 
JOSE ITURBI

FAMED PIANIST AND CONDUCTOR

For that dock- 

buying "spree

"Baldwin! Again
I say it is incom
parably superior
to all others...

• • •

as soon as mv Ensig^n comes home to staj

EnidUa Saiu'M wife Ih tunart . . . she's kept a rtcrapboc^ of 
ideas for their bomc-to-bc. And she's bought and saved War 
Bonds for it, too.

Natimally, Seth Tbrnnas* clocks are at the top of her list 
of fine things. And before many weeks now, she'll be able to 
buy traditionally dependable, self-starting electric and spring- 
wound docks in better stores everywhere. Remember too,— 
the best is always ivorth watching and waiting for.

The cottaga or Fifth Avanua 
pant hauM — both ara eastia* «f rafaat 
baauty ta tha raturning hara I And ha'S 
Ilka to walk In and aaa thing* Ju*t aa ha 
laft thain. Maka aura that “hama" 
laavaa nothing to bo doalrod whon ho ro- 
turna. Boautiful FIncaatIa drapory and 
wpholatary matarlala aro boing mada 
again, and your favorlto atera la raady to 
auppty thorn.

Choose yonr piano as today's mas
ters do: by richness of tone, effortless 
action, and responsiveness. Baldwin 
and Baldwin-bcilc Pianos will soon 
be available. Meanwhile your Bald
win dealer has set one aside so you 
can hear and play it any time you 
like. Let him tell you when and how 
you can own a Baldwin or a Bald
win-built Piano.

LOUISVILLE TEXTILES, INC.. Lotiifville, Ky.

Seth Thomas Flocks TMOMASTOX
COXXECTiCMJT

SELF-STARTING ELECTRIC OR SPRINC-TFOUND

THE BALDVIN PIANO GO.. OSaSNATI 
Also Makers ef

ACROSONlCMAMlLTONandHOVASD PIANO
A product of GENER.4L TIME Inetrumente Corporation
*SBTH THOMAS IS HCO. U. S. PAT. Orr,ftsxiy-iD-lung DRAPERIES and Yard Goods 
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The Mudhen. Lively story of life ia 
a boy’s school. Merritt Parmelee Allen. 
Longmans, Green & Co., Inc. $2.

Heroes in Plenty. An adventure story. 
The European odyssey of eleven year 
old Tiny, who returns to England 
after a two year stay in America. 
Theodora DuBois. Doubleday. $2.

North, Fork. Rich orphan boy finds 
himself alone in a crowd of Indian 
boys in the Sierra Nevadas. Mountain

ion of Thunder. Voung Patrick 
Henry's childhood and struggle to 
educate himself, as well as his fight
ing years as a young lawyer and 
speaker and finally his appointment 
as governor. Julia M. H. Carson. 
Longmans, Green. $2.50.

RECOMMENDED FOR OLDER ROYS

Runway to the Sun. A famous avia
tor's stor>' of his own boyhood and 
what goes into the making of a pilot. 
How one learns to fly—ac
tual instructions during flight 
in simple direct language. 
Excellent illustrations. By 
Col. Robert L. Scott, Jr. 
Scribner’s Sons. $2.50,

Hull-Down jor Action, Ad
venture stor>’ laid in the 
jungles and unexplored t’al- 
leys of Guadalcanal, among 
primitive South Pacific 
tribes. Author spent two 
years wandering m the South 
Seas. Armstrong Sperry. 
Doubleday, Doran & Co. $2.

GaslUwoOd &nfA<3cra.\ of modern

cartl tables! Their enduring beauty and
maaterful craftHmanxhip have made them flr«t choice 
K’itb today’s hostess, ivbouscs tbero not only for cariia 
and games, but for serving her intimate luncheons.

Horned Snake Medicine. A 
story of an Indian youth 
whose people built the great 
mounds still visible in Ala
bama. Much suspense, ac
tion, and enemies overcome. 
Wm. H. Bunce. Dutton. $2.

AT BETTER DEPARTMENT p AND FURNITURE STORES

666 LAKE SHORE DRIVE
i ChicagoU pol availililr io your 

coBii&uniiv. tor
■Mime of ncarrKi ilraler (o Mr. Nosey/' by Arab Hooks, iHostrofed by f. Goetx. D. Appleton Cmntvry. $2.

Howfami^us decorators would^u^mirrors in your home
AUTOMOaiLt THRIFTY
USER'S fiUlOt

WOMEN
who

DRIVE

wifh WO rfima 
1 vggobtiorFi

^FPACnriCA^I—lab SUGGESTIONS
the/f witi help you to got 

better gas mileage 
longer tire life 
better performance 

SPIP lower upkeep costs
Also valuable hints on bow to are 
for opholsf^ and exterior finish.

BENEDICT PERIOD PLATE |
English Rose Scroll Poffern i

Lcyrrir enough for rhe most im- 
ptxiam- iKcasiOQs. —snirdy enough j 
to outli'-c gawerattuie-. of «'very-<iav • 
u»! The t>r«Ai:h.-taktug beaurv of i 
Georgian jilver, wrought ia Bene
dict Period Plan.* will tiW be 
available.

Avfc ytiiu k w.i.h‘ *^71? » that
oriiet hnffow->\aiv combI.^^^s 

jiirhirm^ longcr-
lasoeg ^a#ljry, af pricei that hll 
wirlsn a cauciofu budget. Soon 
cher^- will be many exquisite new 
pieces oJ the Jovei' Rg#e Scroll 
patrern Jrotn-'.' '>'rh yonCiUactxoosc. 
Then you’ll know t!it ihriU ot 
thrift* luxury' A pr.
BENEDICT MFGn CO.. Eut SyrMu««. N.Y.

"tiviiil!

Pictures'
Gat 0 FREE copy from ony Ganarol 
Motort daaJar. or uia coopow bulow.in the hali

■B*-0 e®0“ fThe .sparkle and excitement of life, in a 
colorful, radiant ever-changing “Living 
Picture" of unexcelled beauty, will be re
flected from a Genuine Nurre Mirror in 
the hall. It will add much needed bright
ness and light, as well as an illusion ot size. 
See the many different styles of Genuine 
Nurre Mirrors at your dealers—after buy-

iat a— a • 2 - T e •
s ^ 5 "E I
“ t Tl o £ _r O • ^ =

a.
rn>o 0

N*.l ! e^ ae »^ 1 
O IM B : O ac
* ^ w 5 «
“ 5C ^ 2« 25 oS 
^2 w S =
u S u» « f*cE o ui a «
c«s £ • S

ing another Victory Bond. ot</d ai Q,New FREE Booki
I THE NURRE 0.)MPANlliS. INC. 
I Depc. AH BkxsuiiKWO, liui.
I Plauc tend me FREE minor hook.

S< gif 
Ig s||
U S O O Vo ii< s

fc : a

“How Fimoua 
Decnuinrs 
W.M1J Ua: 

Mirror* in Y 'ir 
Home.”Sh -.i 

you bow incrt.it j 

mirMC rr.itft; i.i your h-...,-.

BENEIIICTI
1 S*m'
I AdJru^ s e k« 9 PERIOD PLATEfi -S:City.
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Falls in love, waits on table, organ
izes square dances, etc. Elizabeth 
Janet Gray. Viking Press. $2.

Just Jenifer. Gay story of sixteen- 
year-old Jenifer who takes charge 
of her eight younger brothers and 
sisters when their father, General 
Jordan, leaves for overseas duty. 
Janet Lambert. E. P. Dutton. $2,

mo KNOWN THE TRUTH

Laurel for Judy. Story of a fifteen- 
year-old girl destined to become U.S. 
junior tennis champion. The author 
herself started playing tennis at thir
teen and she writes a sympathetic 
story.Helen Hull Jacobs, Lt.,U.S.N.R. 
Publisher, Dodd, Mead. $2.

Lucy Ellen's Heyday. Gay, spirited 
story of Lucy who gives up plans for 
a college year and takes over her 
family's Tennessee farm when the 
war took her brothers into the Air 
Force and illness sends her father 
for a rest cure. Frances Fitzpatrick 
•Wright. Farrar & Rinehart, Inc. §2.

^Twe Is a Team/' ilh/streted by 
£rnest CricMow

lion hunt and search through a blind
ing snowstorm for a lost plane. Doris 
Gates. Viking Press. $2.

Carol Brant. Picture Magazine Re
porter. Success story of a girl who 
starts at the bottom cn a famous pic
ture magazine. Margit Varga. Pub
lisher, Dodd, Mead. $2.

Smoke Jumper. Exciting story of 
fighting fire in the Forest Service 
with parachute fighters. Youngest fire 
fighter in the Forest Service at Buck 
Horn camp in Montana. Marjorie 
Hill AUee. Houghton Mifflin. $2.

The Silver JnkweU. How a would-be 
author gets a true-to-life plot for her 
story. Phyllis A. Whitney. Published 
by Houghton, Mifflin, Price ?2. Illus
trated by Hilda Frommholz.

RECOMMENDED FOR OLDER GIRLS

Sandy. A seventeen-year-old girl’s 
summer in a New Ha.mp.hirp. village.

Ignorance of Intimate Physical Facts
never brought happiness to any woman!

Yet despite its great strength— 
ZONITE is non-poisonouSj non-drri- 
toting, non-burning. It poatively 
contains no carbolic add or bichlor
ide of mercury; no creosote, phenol 
or mercurial ingredients. You can 
use ZONITE as directed as often as 
you wish without risk of injury.

> Zonite Principle Discovered 
by Famous Sorgoon and Chemist 

ZONITE actually destroys and re
moves ofiending odor^udng waste 
substances. Helps guard against 
infection. It’s so powerfully effective 
that no germs of any kind tested 
have ever been found that it will 
not kill on contact. You know it’s 
not always possible to contact all 
the germs m the tract but you 
CAN BE SURE OF THIS! ZONITE imme
diately kills all reachable living 
germs and keeps them from mul
tiplying.

Buy ZONITE today. Any drugstore.

(Jievru^

Entirely too many women enter 
marriage without rimlizing how im- 
portantdoMcAtng often is to feminine 
deaniiness, health and happiness 
—how important douching two or 
three times a week often is to com
bat one of woman’s most serious 
deodorant problems. And—so very, 
VERY IMPORTANT—the wisdom of 
putting an effective germidde such 
as Zonite in the douche.

Smart Young Womon No Longer^ 
Make This Mistake f

Certainly no modem well-informed 
woman would think of using old- 
fashioned weak homemade mixtures 
such as vinegar, salt or soda in the 
douche. These do not and can not 
offer you the great gcrmiddal and 
deodorizing action of zonite.

No other type of liquid antiseptic- 
germidde for the douche of all those 
tested is so powerfid yet so safe to 
delicate tissues as zonite.

THE fVilSJ IK POTTERT

•M af to ah
farwK kr^

That long-awaited vacation of 
youn will deserve a San Diego 
setting:

You’ll want to watch the 
waves roll up a southern Cali
fornia beach . . . C You’ll want 
to sail a boat on a great land
locked bay . . . C You’ll want 
to see the sun set across the 
blue Pacific . .. C And why not? 
Send for factual literature about 
this fast-growing metropolis in 
the southern California of your 
dreams and plan ahead for that 
happy day when you come. 
You’ll deserve to vacation at 
San Diego after so long a wait.
AMrsff: San Dia9e.Ca(ff. Cfub, Suits 

Chambtr of Commsres tuildia^. 
Son Otsao I, Coiifernie

ear
Stangl birds livs loslingly si cherished 
giFti of sculptured pottery. Their beauti
ful hand-painted colon ore preserved 
under glaze. Stangl Birds ore detigned 
From such authentic prints os Audubon. 
Send to^V For Full color Bird Booklet 
showing the complete collection oF 60. 
SeU In Feoding Gift end Oeporfmenf Slerei.
The Slang/ name oppeori on math figure. |’ 

. FUlPER POTTERY COMPANY
Trenton 4, New Jersey •

America's Oldest Pottery 
Established 1805

FREE!
Zonite

FOR NEWER
feminine /jy^iene

For frank discussion of intimate
physical facta—moil this coupon t< 
^nito Products, E>et>t. 500-J, 37( 

Lexington Ave.. New York 17, N, Y., 
and receive enlightening FREE booklet 

edited by several eminent Gynecologists.

■ i^f 4i

/IMAIL THIS COUPON TOPAV 

Pviper Pottery Ce. Dept. 0, Troiilon, N. J. 
n.oM tend beeuNluJ beeUot lllutIreHite 
compter. ceOeeiion o( SianiH Btfdi In fvll 
cater, 10c encleied for mailine com.

5AN*DIE(iO Address ^
Nome .......

Or-SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ASdroM
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However, these deductions are only 
allowable to the extent that they are 
not compensated for by insurance. 
Casualties can include explosions, ex
treme heat or cold, drought, earth
quakes, hurricanes or heavy rains.

Where you sustain a casualty loss 
on property which was not used in 
your business or in production of 
income, then the amount of your loss 
is the dirference between the value, 
or the cost, whichever is lower, of 
the property immediately before the 
casualty, and the value of the prop
erty immediately after. It is ^vis- 
able to secure t^ written statements 
of a real estate agent or other com
petent professional, or business men, 
indicating the value of damaged 
property before and after a casualty. 
It is also wise to support these claims 
when possible by having attached to 
your records photografrfis of the 
property before and after the dam
age occurred.

All medical expenses in excess of 
that covered by insurance and in 
excess of 5% of the gross income re
ported is deductible. Expenses for 
physicians, dentists, chiropodist, op
ticians, and similar practitioners, plus 
laboratory fees, nursing, medical sup
plies, eye glasses, hearing devices, 
crutches and similar requirements, 
are includable. Premiums or member-

CONCENTRAlfil)

ft. Blackburn

HOUSEWIVES CAN HELP WITH THE FAMILY TAX RETURN

Mn recent years develop
ments have taken place whereby each 
member of Lhe family has become 
income tax conscious, and more wives 
and cMdren are earning taxable in- 

than ever before.
In this article it is not an objec

tive to cover the complete technical 
to all problems on the sub

jects reviewed, but merely to call 
attention to some of the conditions 
which may exist in your family, and 
simple procedures tint might be used 
to help keep the net taxes paid to a 
minimum permitted by the Federal 
tax law. Common items of expense 
and losses are described.

With existing individual high tax 
rates, many housewives have adopted 
the practice of keeping records for 
tax purposes. This requires very little 
^ort and the results can be most 
gratifying. The deductible expendi
tures or losses recorded, which would 
otherwise not be deducted on your 
return, will create tax savings.to 
about one-hfth of the determined 
amount, and possibly higher, depend
ing on the net income reported.

To assist housewives in accomplish
ing these savings, we suggest that 
they use a notebook in which chron
ological entries can be made for cash 
expenditures. Where checks are used, 
a full explanation on check stubs will 
suffice. Ot;, if a household budget- 
book is used, this will be even more 
practical for this purpose.

All bills, receipts, correspondence 
and other papers that may be of 
value when preparing the final income 
tax return should be kept in a sepa
rate folder. Notes covering any ques
tion regarding income, deductions, or 
losses should be kept in this file.

If the husband's job makes it nec
essary for him to entertain customers 
at home, make a record of all costs 
extraneous to normal expenditures.
Telephone calls, telegrams, technical 
magazines and books pertaining to 
tite practiced profession of either ship dues in accident and health poli- 
husband or wife should be included, cies or medical and hospital plans 
These expenditures are f»oper deduc
tions on the tax return. When a per
sonally owned automobile is used for 
business purposes, the allowances re
ceived from the employer must be 
reported as income. The expenses, 
including garage rent and twenty per
cent annual depredation, may be al
located and deducted according to 
the proportion used for business. Rec
ords are, therefore, important.

Contributions and gifts that are 
deductible expenditures can be in the . on your home are deductible in full, 
form of cash, property of any Wnd, regardless of whether it is rented, oc- 
expenses paid, tickets to fund-raising cupied by the family, or vacant, 
affairs, when they involve recognized The deduction of living costs of 
charitable, rel^ious, educational or the wage earner who is by necessity
similar organizations. These costs employed temporarily away from an
may include donations of food has- establ^hed home, can be an item to
kets or preparation of food for char- be given consideration when filing 
itablc dinners or picnics. But dona- the final return. Therefore, a detailed
tions of any kind to individuals can- record of such «q?enses can be very
not be deducted. Individually, these important as the Treasury Depart-
contributions may be small but ac- ment carefully scrutinizes returns
cumulatively over the period of a with such items. Court decisions in 
year can amount to a total which recent times have expressed a liberal 
may be worthy of consideration attitude in allowing deductions of this 
when filing a tax return. kind. Care must be taken to have

Expenses for uniforms, insignia, available all possible details for and
gasolme, entertaining, etc., in the with the tax return. 
servic6 of the Red Cross, hospital When entering credits for depen- 
groups, or similar voluntary bodies, dents in connection with surtax cal- 
are proper deductions. culations, it is not necessary to pro-

Losscs are deductible if they arise rate the exemptions. If you are mar- 
as a result of fire, storm, shipwreck, ried, have a child, or lose a depen- 
v^'cle collision, or other casualty in dent during the year, the full ex- 
or out of the home, or from theft, emption of $500 each is permitted.

comes

are also part of these expenses. A 
constant record of such costs is 
therefore important.

If, during an emergency period, 
you have rented your home, the in
come must be r^rted but all ex
penses such as insurance, repairs, 
heat, water, taxes, and depreciation 
may be deducted and apportioned to 
the period in which the house was 
rent^ or vacant and a^%ilable for 
rental Interest and real estate taxes

answers

TlitJtrr ‘V/rt i or 
t« Cr^trtc f/r///

^ AfYy>(*

l.ESS THAN=1
A [>ENNY
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Cut »f« Hetpoiiu Eltctrk 
Kitcbtn attrmgtt ab»ut 
10% »fhsmt-bmildinKcuts.

HIGH-SPEED 
CAUOD UNITS

DEEf-WEU. 
COOKER

\. NON-QIARE 

i UMP AUTOMATIC 
OVEN-TIMER 
AND CLOCK

TWO-SPECO 
BROILER UNIT

jfL
a

''if '>
WARMING

OVEN
PAN STORAGE

LIGHTED AUTOMATIC OVEN 
SLIDING SHELVES

/ Cooking Center. Your Hoipaint 

EUctric Rttn^ should he installed near 
refrigerator and sink to do away with 
needless steps. * -k it Hotpoinl Steel 
(^hinet% (ir<wuie handy storage spare.

tkne rr//?// r//<nA n//^,

3 HOTPOINT WORl^ CENTERS AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER 
WASHES. RINSES AND DRIES 

DISHES, POTS AND PANS .

ELECTRIC GARBAGE 

DISPOSALL
Sink

ICE-MAKING AND 
FROZEN STORAGEINTERIOR UGHT

MEAT STORAGE

TWOBUTTER
COMOiriONER

^ VEGETABLE o>1
CRISPER5

STAINLESS-STEEL 

SUDING SHELVES L

^ Food Storage and Mixing Center.
^ Cut down utinecessary steps by placing your 

Hotpoint Electric Refrigerator on side neorwE oufpr 
door through which supplies are brought ir k it 
A maple ruZZtn^ board belongs near refrigerator— 
with Hotpoint Steel Cabinets to store equipment

NiJr

^ Dishwashing Center. This unit should be 
^ near other two centers. Hotftoint Automatic IHsh- 
washer washes dishes hy^irnicaliy clean, k ir it 
Food waste is whisked away by Hotpoint Corkage 
Disposall. Hotpoinl .Steel Cabinets store disltes.

six full-color illustrations of model kitchens; 
basic rules for kitchen arrangement; detailed 
information on each electrical servant Hotpoint 
makes; ideas for kitchen remodeling and pages 
of other valuable suggestions.
Request your copy immediately by sending 
in ten cents and the coupon at right. Start now 
to plan a new elearic kitchen built step-by-step 
around three Hotpoint Work Centers!

HOTPOINT DEPINDABILITY ASSUIED 
■ Y 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

get the most out of your modern electric 
— kitchen—with the least amount of work- 

each new appliance should he into an efficient 
partem! Hotpoint architeas and home econo
mists, who have made a career of kitchen plan
ning, have evolved the three Hotpoint Work 
Center arrangement. You’ll find this basic 
principle clearly explained in the new booklet, 
"Your Next Kitchen by Hotpoint”.
In this attroctiv*/ helpful book. Hotpoint has 
also compiled advice on lighting and wiring;

'K

Idlten General Electric 
Appliance Co., Inc. 
5«S7 W. Teyler St.. 
Chicago 44. llllnoiR

• Eacloted please find ten cena 
in coin or war scamp, for which 

----- new kitchen nJan-send mer your new fcitciicn pj ide entitled, "Your Nninggui , .Kitchen by Hotpoint."
(Tbit offer is available in the United 
States, Terricory of Hawaii aod Alaska.)

CXI
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If a son or daughter attend school 
and are wholly dependent on the 
parent for more than half support 
the full credit is allowable even 
though they are over 18. There is no 
age limitation for dependents. A de
pendent must be one of the following:

 ̂^eec/^eco^ety

AFTER AN 
ILLNESS

Relation by blood or by adoption
......... Daughter

* Granddaughter 
Great-grandson . Great-granddaughter

.... Mother

.............Sister
.. .Half-sister

..............Xiece
............ Aunt

Son
Grandson

Father ..... 
Brother ..,. 
Half-brother 
Nephrjj ... 
Uncle.........

Relation by marriage
Falher-in-lazo .............
Son-in-law .. .............
Brother-in-law...........
Stepson .........................
Stepfather ................ -
Stepbrother.................

. Mother-in-law 
Daugkt er-in-law 
. . . Sister-in-law 
.. .Stepdaughter

........Stepmother

........... Stepsister

Try M/s
To hasten recovery after illness, 
many doctors advise drinltiog Oval- 
tine for two reasons:First, Ovaitineisonc oftberichest 
food sources of vitamins and min
erals in the world. Each cup, made 
with milk, provides valuable amounts 
of vitamins A, Bi, D, G and Niacin, 
and minerals Calcium, Phosphorus 
and iron. These vitamins and min
erals, so important to speedy recov
ery, are often deheient in convales
cent diets.Second, Ovaltiae supplies basic 
food substances—complete proteins 
to repair body and nerve cells— 
high-energy foods for vigorous 
health. Ovalcine is specially^ proc- 

digesuon, so it usu- 
when nothing

If a dependent has a gross income 
of $500 or more in the period cov
ered by the return, credit cannot be 
claimed by the taxpayer. This even 
applies to your own children regard
less of age. It is important that a 
record of such income be kept.

At the time of going to press with 
this article, the Treasury Depart
ment regulations permitted the use 
of a tax table if the gross mcome 
on Form 1040 was less than $5000. 
This tax table automatically allows 
about 10% of total income for char
itable contributions, interest, taxes, 
casualty, losses, medical expenses 
and miscellaneous expenses. There
fore, if the gross income of the tax
payer is less than $5,000 and the ex
penses are less than 10% of the gross 
income, the actual expenses can be 
disregarded.

If the income is $5,000 or more 
the detailed computations must be 
made on Form 1040 using a standard 
deduction of $500 or itemizing all 
deductions, w'hichever is to the tax
payer’s advantage. ITie result of 
keeping these records will frequently 
amaze many taxpayers and be to their 
worthwhile financial benefit when 
filing the returns.

When it is necessary to determine 
whether a husband and wife should 
file a joint or separate return, the 
best procedure is to make up sepa
rate tax forms first and determine 
the total tax payment involved. On 
the separate returns the individual's 
own expenses, credits and exemp
tions are deducted even though the 
ocher of the two paid for the items 
involved. After completing the sep
arate returns, the entire income and 
expenses can be included in a joint 
return. The method producing the 
smallest tax should be used.

Why not review the above items 
for the past year and arrange to start 
the new year with some simple rec
ord and file?

The Treasury Department may re
quest a detailed exjirianation and evi- 
dence of some or all of the items 
on the tax forms. It is, therefore, 
important to maintain such records 
and to keep them for at least four 
years after filing the return.

If you have any unusual or com
plicated problems, it is advisable to 
consult, where possible, the local 
Federal Tax office or your bank. 
There are also several nationally dis
tributed publications on individual 
Federal taxes that can be helpful.

essed for easy 
ally “stays ai 
else seeras to agree. ,Ovaltine is served in 1700 Amer- j 
icaa hospitals. So if someone in ■ 
your building up.

own

, - . farmiy needs building up^ 
giving Ovaltine 2 or 3 times a day.

OVALTINE
try

Hove Lovelier Floors# yet SAVE TIME...STOP WASTE

S4V«WQ
&£r(V/S£

TO iV/IXED P/dP£R.

e
Self-Polishing Simenix 
wears longer • • • mokes 
floor cleaning easier

JUST POUR 0N...SPREA0 
WITH CLOTH OR APPLICA
TOR ... SHINES AS IT

Are you tired of thin-skinned floor polishes that 
wash off and must be replaced every few days?
ThentrySelf-PoiishingSimoniz. LiketheSimoniz 
long famous for automobiles, Self-Polishing | DRIES...WEARS LONGER

Waxed papers such a simple thing 
Most folks dorfT think about it 
But you would be surprised to see 
How lost we'd be without it.Simoniz forms a tough, transparent film that's 

amazingly resistont to weor. It lasts longer 
. . . doesn't need to be renewed nearly os 
often as preparations which merely polish 
without protecting. Cleaning is easier toe. 
Just the whisk of a damp cloth and off comes 
dust and dirt, leaving your floor sparkling with 
undimmed beauty again. So if you want to 
save work, try Self-Polishing Simoniz ... soeni

THE SIMONIZ COMPANY, CmCAOO IS, ILL.
Take, for instance, looves of bread- 
Waxed paper wrapping pays.
It cuts the cost of bread for you 
And keeps it fresh for days.

SELF-POLISHING

9iinotnz_ _ _
Foh fiootts

MOORE & MUN6ER
PARAFFIN WAX FOR OVER 50 YEARS

Supplitn t» ihr Maktn tfYmr Fanrth 
PtptT Pntiutu

The American Home. December, l9-f592



You can t stop the wind but you can

help guard your family with Hot Ralston.

This delicious cereal is2?^ times richer than whole

in wheat germ o—wheat

golden beart-of-wheat—richest cereal source ofr
protective ^ vitamin Bi, nature’s first-aid

to appetite, energy, nefv^, growth. So-o-o good!

Golden-brown, with a rich flavor. To

sleep an extra wink try extra-quick

Instant Ralston. in 10 seconds!

cootsm
SfmmoTES

The Wheat Germ
in Hot Ralston
Protects from Inside COOKS m 10 SKOIIM

HOT RALSTON IS NATURAL WHOLE WHEAT

MADE 2H TIMES RICHER IN WHEAT GERM.

*7t*KcOtf Tom Mix at Quarter-to-Six • Mutual Network



At chRistmAs pLAy An^) mAKd

This Christmas will be the nineteen hundred and

forty-fifth time the world has celebrated the birth
of our Lord. The heart of the Nativity is manifested

iwarmly in every family by this trinity: friends,
food, and fire. The friends who join us in our homes
are symbolic of the union we have with all mankind.
The food served on the many thousands of our tables
is one bread of joy and gratitude. The flame on
the hearth is but the reflection in different sort
of the star that guided the Wise Men to the manger



good cheeR — fOR chRistmAS
o

Julia Blis« Joyner o
BT^he festival of Christmas is inseparably associated with

feasting. Even in the most modest of our homes this is accomplished by a 
certain amount of ceremony, of joyful planning and preparation. Now, if 
ever, come perfect meals. All year long we have stored up for this most 
blessed of all days. Logelher with the ones immediately preceding and follow-
ing it. “Save this for Christmas,” is a familiar slogan in every family.

Christmas dinner is the dinner, of course. To it, as at Tlianksgiving, sons 
•and daughters are returning from the wars, from college, from their own 
established civilian dwellings. Their friends will be embraced in the warm 
home circle of holiday hospitality, dropping in informally or invited, as the 
case may be. To make this entertaining easier and more enjoyable we are 
leaving Christmas dinner in the capable hands of mother herself, and 
centrating upon the table decorations and food for other occasions.

On the opposite page the table decorations are arranged for A Peppermint 
Slick Party (see page 104) and this is also an excellent setting for the Christ
mas dinner party. The tree table shown below is ideal for the tree trimming 
supper or a tea party on the Sunday afternoon before the holiday. The tree 
is cut from green paper and placed on a snowy-white tablecloth. The forks
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You’ll feel like Mrs. Columbus
when you discover the £kco Pressure

world ofCooker that opens a new
tastier cooking, smarter serving. Yes ... the Ekco

Pressure Cooker is a serving dish, too! Simply whisk
off the pressure top and the Ekco is ready for the table ... 

smart and sparkling, with graceful serving handles instead of 
the kitchen kind... even a special serving cover if you wish.

With an Ekco you not only save hours of time and all the flavor 
(precious vitamins, too!) in cooking, but ser\e foods piping 

hot, extra delicious... save steps, save dishes. And Ekco cooking
is easier: A twirl of the Fingertip Knob seals the cooker. A flick 

of the Pressure Control keeps pressure from exceeding the proper level.
Be sure YOUR pressure cooker is the Ekco that stays to dinner! At better stores^

the EKCO pressure cooker
wtfh fhe Fingertip Seal

EKCO PRODUCTS COMPANY • CHICAGO



each one—Star Cake, and popcorn festoons. The 
small paper cups at the side of the tree are 
generously filled with marshmallows and candy.

With these holiday cakes and sandwiches serve 
eggnog, hot, spiced grapejuice, tea, or coffee. If 
this table is used for a buffet supper, place hot 
dishes on the comers and sweets on the tree.

In planning pre*Chnstmas food there should be 
no foreshadowing of the traditional feast, and 
afterwards there should be as little repetition of 
dishes as economy will allow. Everyone of these 
meals should and can be individual and exciting.

and spoons form a star at the top of the tree and 
the knives make the base. The tree is decorated 
and surrounded with Christmas food. On each 
ciinior at the lop of the table is a Candlestick 
king—a ring mold of tomato aspic or cranberry 
jelly with sandwiches stacked in the center to rep- 
re.sent a candle. Placed at the other comers of 
the table are two Star Sandwich Platters—sand
wiches arranged to represent a star whose center 
Ls filled with water cress or holly. The tree is dec
orated with Surpri.«e Packages—small, frosted 
cakes or .sandwiches with tiny presents hiddra in

The five breakfast menus we are suggesting all 
accent hot bread which in the past busy years has 
become a luxury. These are planned for children 
and grownufw alike and are, as you see, applicable 
to either early breakfa.st or brunch for late risers. 
Tliey are all practical and satisfying.

Some of the holiday suppers can be served very 
late after the movies or a dance, or a drive to the 
country for Christmas greens. Several of these 
menus call for dishes which can be prepared be
forehand, kept in the refrigerator, then put in 
the oven and brought .sijuslingly hot to the table.
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French Toast Fruit Cake: Prepore 
like French toast; serve with hard souce

Tart Relish; Chop 2 cups raw cron-ISell Salad: Put molds
berries ond 2 lines. Add sugor to «asteed gelatin on pineapple
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*Tomoto-Corn Ring Creamed Lamb

Celery Hearts Ripe Olives

Avocado and Grape Salad

Butter Pecan Ice Cream
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MEAT’S
Story of 
the year

Van Slfik4 ^tntno Nitro-
gm Apparatna vatd by
yeietie* /or tha masure*
ment of amino aoida

////The Magic Aminos

Yes, the aminos in meat help restore 
bodies. But the aminos in meat also 
help maintain bodies in health—re
building tissues, regenerating blood, 
creating antibodies against infection.

Remember these aminos in meat— 
it is meat’s story of the year, and one 
more big reason why “we’re right in 
liking meat.

Medical men of the service forces 
foimd that by giving men suffering 
from severe wounds, bums, starvation 
or infections large amounts of aminos 
in concentrated form, they could speed 
recovery greatly; save lives.

But there is another way in which 
wartime casualties have been speeded 
to health.

Service physicians have, for the ma
jority of convalescents, relied on meat 
to help do the rebuilding job. That’s 
why the mealtime trays in our service 
hospitals contain generous portions of 
meat—morning, noon and night.

Meat is a “complete” protein food 
because it contains all 10 of protein’s 
essential aminos.

Now spreading through A merica is 
perhaps the biggest story ever told 
of meat—its **Magic Aminos,

Just as World War II dramatized 
the use of radar and atom-splitting, 
it has dramatized the spectacidar 
restorative ability of proteins and 
the aminos they are made of.

r*

»»

Amino (a-mee-no) acids are substances 
fovmd in protein foods. The body uses 
them to build and rebuild itself. Of 
the 22 known aminos, 10 are 
tial.’’ Without them, life is impossible 
(meat contains all ten).

When the body loses aminos rapidly 
through illness or injury, they must be 
restored before recovery is possible.

Thia Seal maana that ott mifnVtonal akUa- 
nt«nto made in adaertiaement ara acrfpt- 
ablc to the Covneil on Fooda and Nutrition 
of the American Medical Aaeoeialion.NvIntiOA^essen-

CMMMT
■ /f€ta^fTJaA
I Wh00 proteins are atfe^vafe 
) Ijt fhe t/ief

f “Stayia^ perrer 
greater

2 Woona/s Amo/ 
qe/cA//

3 B/omt/ Js rmemmmrotm^ 

more rep/B/jr

is

What aminos in war teach us about 
MEAT at home

more

Just this—
Without aminos, children 
cannot grow.

Without aminos, adults 
cannot replace tissues. 
(Your tissues are con- 
stantly wearing out, regard
less of your physical actixt- 
ity—whether you're push
ing a pencil or a wheel
barrow.)

Aminos are found in all 
kinds of meat—beef. Pork, 
lamb and veal; and in 
every cut of meat—from 
the simmering stew to the 
sizzling steak.

With a generous amount 
of meat in the diet, you 
can be sure of getting the 
aminos you must have for 
day-in-and-day-out health.

4*o t/itmawm 
on*/ /n/metion is AiqAmr

AMERICAN MEAT INSTITUTE
Bendqnnrtcra, Chicago • • > Mcmben throughoat the U. S.
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old-time flavor 

7or old-time fm, 

ith old-time friends. 

And we count you one 

ith old-time trimmings,^ 

dor old-time cheer, 

e’vc planned a party. 

And we want you

READT
TO EAT

AS A GIFT, Forst Cacskili Mouncaio Smoked Turkeys 
axe always in good taste—sure to be appreciated by 

even the most discriminating. Each choice, young, full* 
breasted bird is an adventure in good eating—cured in 
rare, zesty spices and aromatic herbs, then smoke* 
cooked to golden brown perfection over fragrant apple- 
wood embers. Order NOW lor Christmas dtlivary. 
Delivered holiday packed—ail ready to slice and serve.
MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIEO-For Christmas giving 
and for your own holiday feasts send your order and 
gift lists TODAY! Net smoked weight of Forst Catskill 
Mounuin Smoked Turkeys range from 8 to 18 pounds. 
Price $1.30 per pound, express prepaid anywhere in the 
continental United States. Unique recipe book with 
each order. Mail coupon TODAY!

A Quid
HOLIDAY

TREAT Helen Emily Webster

Direct To Yew 
From the Smok^ouie 

Where Tradiliont 
Are Maintained in 

the MODERN Manner!

1^ OR a holiday party with 
old-limc flavor concentrate on pop
corn and peppermint sLick^j as we 
have done with the colorful table 
illustrated on page OA.

Striped like a candy cane with scar
let ribbon or bands of crepe paper or 
Cellophane laid diagonally across its 
white cloth, the table itself loots good 
enough to eat, especially if set with 
white china and red cla^swa^e. A 
.sugarplum tree centerpiece and pop- 

balls .studded with maraschino

be u.scd ecjually as well as peppermint 
sticks. Rod nulcups arc filled with 
white after-dinner mints, or with th 
striped mint disks called starlight'

In making your “snowman-dc 
orating-trcc centerpiece, j’ou will need 
Vi" square mesh wire screen or fine 
chicken wire, cotton, a spool of wir< 
a small amount of brown crepe pa
per, red crej)c paper or I" red ribbon, 
large gold and assorted colored stars, 
artificial snow, round stick of woo<l 
with bark on it, about 2" in diameter, 
and six-inch long Christmas greens.

Trve: Make cone of Vi" square 
mesh wire or fine chicken wire y 
tall and about 13*' in circumference 
at base. Insert small evergreen clip-

FORST’S CATSKILL MOUNTAIN
9 Th* FonYt Catskill Mountain SmokohowM 

Rout* 20. Kinetton. N. Y.
1 mcloM check. Pleoie thip.
Turfc«r».,

9
.Smoked

•Ibe. each to—

corn
cherries make striking apjJointments. 
but in view of the continued sugar 
shortage, a whim.'ical snowman dec
orating a tree m.akes an effective sub
stitute. and red and white candles can

Addrei^ .. .

CUy
Q Check here it utMcliiiig site Use. Be lure to 

tpccih' wri«te and delivery detee.
□ Check here if you wuu to remre mrimyt

for Xbm* givio^ Fill in oo. (...~.....1 ond
epproaioiete w«shn <............. Ibe.)

fMedr chttkt pmytMt M tbt farm)

tr

^FLORIDA
K tea-iime tkverite

I made my kitchen 
look gay, colorful; just 
like new, with beautiful 
Royledge shelving! Only 6^ for 9 feet 
uf aisp, decorative Royledge. Simply 
lay Royledge on shelves and fold 
—00 tacks, no trouble. At 3-and-lO's, 
naborhood, and department stores.

...creamsa cheese 
/SEtSLESS S1ACk\ 
^^^ASPS£Su^v jAuy

l^oHledqe
We’ve removed every pesky 

seed, leaving only the .snnmth- 
spreaJliig goodnesH of black 
raspberry, orchard-fresh in Fla
vor. Blend It with other foods, 
serve it as a spread . . . you've 
never tasted finer jam.

Some day you will wutU a 
home in Florida . . . and no
where will you find a more 
pleasant itluee for that home 
tlian in »uiiny St. IVter^ht^rg. 
This heiiutiful rily on Flor
ida’s Gulf Coast eutnliines a 
wonderful elimule. a iropieal 
setting, all kinds of outdoor 
ion and all the advantagea 

modern luetropoIJian 
community. . . . Fitnl out 
about tht.-i fa.'l-growing home 
city now. Write lor illu-trated 
booklets and special informa
tion. Address G. L. Daven
port, Chamber of Commerce.

SHELVING

-Huw TO M»k« I He 
SwvvTvr n-ith KivrbrK"FOR

1
tUus(rsie» r«c-

f

USE THE McKEE
RANGE-TEC

COFFEE MAKER
(VACUUM TYPE)

ipe» fur a«k.
■ •rr», If'loai

1 ti-a Auodlaa,

.SENT FREEof Gbitr, Ciaadtli

Chtcaaw. ■

SrURDT

EASY TO CtfAN
NARROW OR W/DE MOUTH /

RANgI-tEC
TO' or &rovL wAm ...

s\
, H—»rti—y«n I D A

THE SUNSHINE CITY
f L O R

McKEE GUSS COMPANY 
Jeannette. Pa • Est 1853

ly mokon of 
GLASBaKE Ovon •ore
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to points of brim. When dry turn in 
about I" of crowTi and crush to give 
battered effect. Paste or pin to head.

Arrange tree on oval cardboard 
base. Place log beside tree and put 
snowman in position, one foot on 
log, and one up on tree reaching to 
put star on top. For snow on tree 
and log use white poster paint, casein, 
or thick starch and sprinkle with 
mica flakes. Put peppermint sticks in 
place, one for each guest, and sur
round base with popcorn.

Perhaps someone with a talent for 
drawing will decorate .your invita
tions with a huge initial “W” drawm 
to look as if it were made of striped 
candy. An exclamation point at the 
end will be drawn in the same style. 
Making the one great “W’ serve all 
four of its Jong lines, write your 
verse, as illustrated, in red.

Vour guests will be ushered into

pings about 4" long in the wire mesh, 
cringing end out again. Usu just 
enough to cover wire, working up- 
W’ard in rows. Wire the clippings in
visibly to the top of the cone.

Snotvtnafi: Make a ball of crum
pled paper about 3" in diameter and 
enclose in small paper bag. Tie with 
spool w’ire just above ball. Make an
other ball about and put this 
in bag. Then make a third for head 
about V/2" in diameter. Enclose in 
square of tissue, tie with spool wire, 
set in top of bag like bottle stopper 
and wire bag shut. Trim off su^us 
bag. Insert piece of wire through bot
tom of bag, leaving ends about 

long for legs. Do the same for 
arms—making piece for arm holding 
star about 3//' and other 3". Cover 
arms and legs with cotton so they 
will be about I" in diameter when 
finished and leaving ‘A" of wire ex
posed on arm holding star. Paste two 
ly/' gold stars together over wire 
and bend arm into position. Cover 
head and body with cotton, patting 
it nice and round. Cut features and 
buttons for coat from bits of bright 
paper and paste on. Tie on a scarf 
of red crepe paper of 1" wide red 
ribbon. For hat brim paste together 
two ovals of brown paper i'/'i" the 
long way. Cut with the grain of the 
crepe. When dr>% beginning at center, 
cut outward like a pie so that a iK- 
opening results. Bend points upward. 
Cut piece of brown crepe 2" deep 
and about 6" long across the grain 
for crown. Paste into tube and paste

^hnstmQs Cooki6S

ob, so good

✓

■r -C --

and-festiVeen<?u^- , ,
* , # ^ Grandmas brand new cookie

ID Trim The tree' . recipe ukes only a half cup of sugar.Yet her delicious cookies are SO
decorative, heaps of folks will hang them on the Ghrisemas 

tree instead of scarce ornaments.

a party mood as they arrive, by two
giant peppermint sticks at your front
door. You can make these cardboard
cylinders wound with red and white
crepe paper. Support them in flower
pots weighted with pebbles. Ever
green sprays will conceal the bases,
and a red ribbon bow may be added
for a colorful accent.

Wound and supported in the same
way, a smaller peppermint stick made
of a mailing lube or walking cane
ser\'es as the goal for a game of
Candy-Canc-Rittg-Toss. The rings of :
rope or wire are wound with red [ 
crepe pai>er. For each one success- i
fully looped over the goal, five points

for your kitchen

A BIG PACKAGE
of Good Eating“Say,‘Mcff)’

Christmas* with a gift of niy clear, spar
kling cooking glass. Gracefally designed, 
Dunbar cooking ware brings glamour to 
the kitchen, saves time In cooking. Start a 
friend off with Du-ibar by giving her this 
lovely vacuum coffee maker. Reasonably 
priced, my cooking glass makes an 
Christmas or wedding gift you can easily 
afford.’*

I GRANDMA'S CHRISTMAS MOLASSES COOKIESI
O Every member of your family will 
give you an extra hug when you buy 
the big S lb. )ar or Hurlick's, the 
Original, Malted Milk. They know 
they can then have big glasses, often, 
of this delicious, nutritious food bev
erage. In Horlick's, you get high 
quality protein such as found i 
and rich butter fat, too, because Hor
lick's is full cream milk and malted 
cereals combined. Its natural sweetness, 
derived from milk and malt

I Make gay, Christmasy cookies from Grandma's easy-to-follow,basic recipe...

1 *99
2 cups tiftad, 

all-pvrpQs* Aour
1 tsp. baking soda

Cream shortening and sugar; add molasses and beaten egg. Sift together 
dry ingredients; add to first mixture and mix well. 'Wrap in waxed paper 
and (£ill. Roll dough Vs" thick; cut WREATHS, STARS. TREES and 
decorate with red and green 
and decorate with raisins.
(32S*F.) 10 minutes. To assure your cookies of a finer, more delicate 
flavor, be sure to use Grandma's mellower, sweeter Molasses. 'V'ou see, 
Grandma's old fashioned Molasses is rho nationally
advertised molasses ond the only one that does not contain 
sulphur dioxide.

NEW COOK BOOK—FREE?—— — — — — — — —

American Molasses Company, Dept. AH-12, 120 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y. 
please send me FR££, Grandma’s new leaflet, “Make Your Precious Sugar 
Go Further" together with her book, "101 Molasses Recipes”. (Plemp print plainly.)

Addres?....................................
, .Statr......................................................

I 'h cvp shortening 

cup sugar 
Vk cup Grandma's 

Molasses

Vi tsp. ginger 
Vi tsp. cinnamon 

tsp. salt 
Seedless raisins

I
Iideal
I
Iin meat.

For f older of my to vor- 
ile recipes, tend post
card to Jane Dunbar, gum drops. Cut ox shape CHRISTMAS SOLDIERS 

Bake on greased cookie sheet in moderate ovenDunbar Glass Corp., sugars,aatisfics the clamor for “swects.“ So 
serve Horlick's with meals as well as 
between. Use it as a sweetener on 
cereals ... a tasty topping on puddings, 
fruits and other desserts.
Get the 5 Ih, Family Size Package 
at your drug store today. It means a 
b^ Raving-|-as much as $1X>3—and lots 
of good eating.

I512 Payna Av«., Dun
bar, W.Vo. Esl.19n.

< nm
I iuftI

HORLICK’S Name.
TAB LETS----POWDER City Zone
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are awarded the player. Five tries 
con.sthute a turn, and the first player 
to score fifty is the winner.

Popcorn Overhead. For an openins 
stunt that may be enjoyed even be
fore all the ^ests have gathered, 
furnish a milk bottle, a large spoon, 
and a generous bowl of unbuttered 
popcorn. Holding the milk bottle on 
his head with one hand, and spooning 
the popcorn with the other, the per- 

•former tries to fill the bottle from 
the bowl. Only the spoon, never the 
fingers, may be used to make the 
transfer. Asidtf from the well-inten
tioned advice of onlookers, a player’s 
only guide to success is his rellcction 
in the mirror before which he per
forms this stunt. ‘

Another laugh-provoker in the 
spirit of the occasion is Popcorn 
Bite, a contest for couples. From a 
doorway a popcorn ball is hung for 
each contestant. The first one to get 
three bites of his ball, keeping his 
hands firmly clasped behind his back 
is the winner.

You might introduce a Popcorn 
Strinning Relay. Choose two teams— 
perhaps the men against the women. 
Each contestant must thread ten 
kernels and one cranberry on the 
siring before passing the needle and 
thread on to the next in turn.

For a wit-sharpening game sug
gest Jingle Bells. Each player is sup
plied with a list of five pairs of rhym
ing words. During a given period of 
time each is to write jingles appro
priate to the season, using the list of 
rhymes he has drawn, in either 
couplets or quatrains. All verses are 
then collected to be read aloud with
out revealing their authorship, and 
a popular vote will acclaim the poet 
laureate of the crowd.

I If your party is honoring someone, 
enclose your small, soft gifts in card
board cylinders and wrap in white 
tissue about which narrow red rib
bons are spiralled in peppermint stick 
desigp. Or if you want, reverse the 
colors, as in cinnamon sticks—red 
paper with white ribbon.

To feature the red and white color 
scheme in the party menu, float 
fluffy kernels of salted popcorn in 
bowls of hot tomato soup. Follow 
this course with little sh4>rtcakes of 
creamed chip|X*d beef pn bakmg pow
der biscuits and salad of re<l cinna
mon apples and cott.ige chec.se. 
Either peppermint stick ice cream or 
a layer cake with crushed peppermint 
candy in its icing can be used for an 
attractive dessert. Have bowl.s of hot. 
buttered popcorn accompany the 
meal instead of bread.

From beginning to end. your “pep
permint stick party” will be colorful 
and in\nting, the br'ght contrast will 
make food look twice as good, the 
mood twice as gay.

Hair beauty begins 
at the scalp

... a/

Lasting hair beauty—for you or 
your child—depends on avedp care.

Packer’s Tar Soap, famous for 
ha.sic hair care, contain.s pnire p'lTic 
tar praised by specio]i.sls for re
freshing and conditioning scalp, 
hair. You’ll love Packer’s rich, 
creamy latlier; rinses so ea.sily.

Especially if scalp is oily, 
Packer’s safe, effective action 
keeps hair fluffy, youllifully lovely.

Packer’s shampoos cost less than 
one-fourth co.st of bottled kind. 
Get or 10^ cake 
of Packer’s today.

PACKER'S TAR SOAP

MAKEi
PUDDINGICE CREAM orAt Kom*—Oui<k—Dallci*u»~Anv tiavor. 

ICE CREAM—AO or rowhippinq. fvr*
(w««t c'ooni flavor. Smooth. Evaporatod milk 
may ha usad. Sura to ha pura—YOU maka it, 
PUPPING dalicata taitura. Maka in S minutai 
without ttirring. Satt at room tamparatura. 
... Stmpla racipa* insida aach iSc packaga. . . 
Plaata ask your grocof—it ha doain't carry 
Londondarry tand $1.00 for 7 pkgt., postpaid.

5'Do I
Smell Freffy!

FRAGRANT BEAUTY RUB

Q-W PINE-BAR LOHDomi€RRyJatl ane or two rabn oo Dac’a 
bKi-k. Diir sarllii iikr frniiraiil 
I’Inr WiMidn fur nrvi-mt duyt. 
DUlmiloa d«c nd«r s»<ir. 

I/UV No washing nacc»aar>—Nnt a 
OnODC uoap. not irrmiy. ataiiilru. lii/UWKd rira«anl ta handle.

Onn'l Jrt f/i/nr ifttn off ruff. dur shop! S5c. By mail dlrrrt 3 hara 
St.00. A«k f»r "Suroew with 
Oo*»,” It'a free.

Q-W LABORATORIES
HMneof Fsmouik 0-W Dna RrmrdlM 
PloinRold, IDopt. 40), N. J.

RUIS
Nomtmado )c« Croam and PuddingOUT

STRBIUZERS
lONDONDtUT - US OBfUB. $M FIMICfStB S. UUT.

s
r7 -'nO'S

DOM’T FORGET 
DON’T FORGET ^

i:THE PRIDE IN A NAME
What’s in a name? Nothing more than 
the quality of the product with which it 
is associated.
That is why owners of Station furniture 
are so proud of their po.^sessions. They 
know that the Station Truiype teal 
tached to each piece, is their assurance of 
quality—in design, in craftsmanship. 
STATTON FURHITURE MFB. CO. ■ Hattrstawn. Md.

Don't forget to keep looking 
for this famous label.

You 'll see it again 
on your grocer's shelves.

at-

y£TA WHIZ.UfCS

7
I BOX.PiUSk

UNDER
Peppermint Stick Table on Page 94 
Tablo Centerpioce by /I'o/of Notion; Spodo 
Chfittmas Trot Plates from Copeland and 
Thompton; Flat silverware, Heiress design in 
Heirloom Sterling from Onoido, Ltd.: Hollo- 
ware, I. Freeman and Son, Inc.; Clover dishes 
and Colony Crystal dishes from Pitman-Dreitier 
and Co- Ine.; Buffet, Courtesy of Chorok Furni
ture Compony,- Tavern Candles by Socony \tac- 
uum; Camfy, Courtesy of Council on Candy of 
National Confectioners’ Associatior»

A CLUB
ALUMINUM
PRODUCT

ASK POk CLUB STEEL WOOL AND SOAP 
as yovr favorite groenry. hardware 

or department Mare

CLUB RLIIMINVM PRODUCTS CO..CNIM&01L. ILL

THE SANDWICH SPREAD Of THE NATION 
Branded m/Uk the devfl...Mfitferlh*t^l
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HOLIDM The world’s most widely used 

ironer is now even more amazingFETES and M

The new THOR 
AUTOMAGIC GLADIRON

What a year ahead for 
celebrating—the first in four! What 
joyous occasions they’re bound to be, 
especially when welcoming a service
man or woman back to civilian life. 
So give them the opportunity to re
new family ties and make the ac
quaintance of new members of the 
family or friends by having a party 
that will be different. And let us help 
you make your party a gala affair.

Well be pleased to plan a special 
party for you. Just write and tell 
us the kind of party you wish to 
give, how many guests you expect, 
date, time, and place, description 
of your table appointments, and en
tertainment your guests prefer. Sug
gestions will then be sent you for 
room and table decorations, center- 
piece and favors. Menus for small 
groups will be planned upon request. 
You will also receive our new bul
letin containing games for all ages 
along with other ideas and instruc
tions for making table decorations, 
favors, etc., called “Holiday Fetes 
and Fun.’’ All this for so< a party. 
If it is just the game bulletin you 
wish, the charge will be fte a copy.

Please send your request for party 
plans at least three or four weeks 
in advance.
FAVORITE FAVORS 

A leaflet containing complete direc
tions for making favors of all kind.>i 
—some good to eat some just good 
to look at. For all seasons and all 
kinds of parties.

Whiit Kift will more nppre- 
ointed by llie tliouinmlR of 

nrw Uomi-mAkpr)i fn<i'd with tlip proI>- 
Icm of Antiifyiny the ‘'he-mrn” iippt*. 
tites oT returning nerviremen thnn it'

THE SETTLEMENT COOK BOOK
... Tht Wsy to « Msn*s Hoort
Tbe ^ood old reripex ot our mothrn 
Hill produce juicy iteaka. dcliciou* 
pin, liicht cakrii and fluffy biwuHs. 
Vndrrlyiiut coukini; principles do not 
cbanKc. Tbe Settlement Cook Book, 
conatantly revim*d to meet tpodern 
needs, retaiiu nil tbe old lavoriteiS yet 
includes the most up-to-the-minute 
reeiprx and methoda wlwn theae are 
found iwactieai. Covera the entire 
eookinf Geld ... over 3000 lecipea 
traled in a Aoaie lei/ririt. Women of 
nil tiryrvea nf cunkinff akill will weU 
come Tiik Sfrrri.KWKNT Cook Book 
as a prccioila Chrialnina fift. White 
wnshiibie cover. Colorful jacket. 
Hnndy index. Wherever bo<iKa are 
aold ><r wind elierk or money order to 
THE SETTIEMENI COOK BOOK CO. 
7U N. Vm Bunn St, Mllwjukn 2, Wit.

t L A 0 '* 0 ^

•• '1

/t makes such good 
gravy and does it 
so easily, hosts of 
women depend on

20i

GRsqVY

AiMSTER Sand roquosl and remitfence to; 

Dapf. S, rfie Amarican Heme 

444 Madison Ave., New York 32, N. Y.Just Jry — see why !

-lOax FOtKANO TUCKS AWAY INTO

aosa SPACE!does 6 cleoning
Th* THOR Autamogie 
Glodiran fokla into lets 
than two iquore fa«t of 
apeea; can be stored in 
any cletet.

jobs for mo! 1 This famous ironer ... used and 
approved by more women than any other ... now 
irons more easily than ever .. . automagically.

You use a single knee lever (a touch controls 
it!) to start, stop, open and close the Gladiron. You 
have both hands free to guide clothes through, turn 
out perfectly ironed shirts, smooth, smooth sheets 
,..in minutes.

••MAKE YOUR CHURCH BAZAAR 
A HUCE SUCCESS".................................. 25^

i Plann'ng a bazaar for your chiurch 
or favo/te charity in the new year? 

I You’ll find our new booklet of in
valuable help for it tells how to 

, organize and run a bazaar to make 
it a financial success. Pattern sug
gestions for best-selling knitted, 
crocheted, and embroidered items, 
and popular recipes for food sales. 

1 20 pages ... 3 of them in full color.

And, you’ll SIT DOWN to iron comfortably 
instead of standing over a hoc, steaming ironing 
hoard ... then fold your Gladiron and tuck it away. 
Your Thor dealer has, or will soon have, the new 
Automagic Gladiron. See it for yourself and you’ll 
know why it’s called a glad iron.
HURLEY MACHINE DIVISION, Electric Houiehold Ucilitiet Corp. 

Chicago 50, Illinois
Tbor-Caaadian Compuny, Ltd., Toronto, Cuouda

TRAVELS TO ANY 
ROOM! With the THOR 
Automagic Glodiron you 
do your ironing wher
ever it's pleasantest . . . 
kitchen, dining room, or 
porch.

INsselves grease, smoke, creven.
pencil and rubber heel-marhs

makes finishes GLEAM.'

Mon«y and talilf Sand order and rontiftanem to: 
The American Heme 

55 Fifth Avenve, New York 3, N, Y,

AT LIADINC STORES EVERYWHERE

1HE SANI-WAX COMPANY, CKVIUND, OKIAHOMA
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The Old M«jr/ce Shop

Elza, HoHywood Texfilet 
Photographi by F. M. Demaresh

31
OTHtK, ii you remember, when you asked 

her what s//o wanted for Christmas, always insisted she would like 
things for the house equally as well as something personal. When 
you know it is something she will like, a gift that will give ex
pression to her artistic bent in .setting a beautiful table, it is per
sonal. Therefore, we say. table appointments are to be doubly 
valued as Christmas gifts. The brides on your list, and those 
war wives who at long last arc setting up housekeeping, will also 
long remember you, and with affection, for these handsome 
accessories and aj>i)oimments for the table.

From California come weslem-in.spired canape plates in a 
whim.sical ivy pattern. In matching design are oil and vinegar 
cruets, joined together. These are ideal for outdoor or for in
door bul'fct-slyle serving, and arc made by Dick Knox Produc
tions. For midwinter or midsummer entertaining, these are happy 
acces.sorics destined for warmhearted cordiality.

Community Plate offers the cver-enticing silver tea and coffee

# ♦ ♦

FOR THE WOMAN 
WHO PRIDES HERSELF 

ON HER TABLE!
Kuisel DesignIrish Linen GuildlSpode, Copeland & Thompson

clllson and SpringSasha Ceramics



111

6 ;

To you who treasure beauty above all 
things. National Silver dedicates its 
Cuildcraft "originals”!

For here — at long last—is silverplate 
in the grand manner... impressively 
beautiful, exquisitely wrought, fault
lessly correct! Every pattern will be a
masterpiece of priceless distinction__
to live with for years, delighting always 
in its timeless charm and grace.

A complete selection of Cuildcraft 
silverware will be ready for you as soon 
as conditions permit. Look for it! 
Whether you choose graceful, romantic 

Concerto” (shown below) or one of the 
many other superb Cuildcraft patterns 
to come, you are assured of silver whose 
perfect proportions, authenticity of 
design and luxurious weight are a 
lasting tribute to your discerning taste!

.'I

ft
S IIV E R PI AT?MASTERPIECES O F

*‘Co7tcerto"...an inspired interpretation pf the regal shell motif, 
from National Silver s moeinificent new Guildcraft collection.

IMTtOPUi tlLVCi HC« Wt|t
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i-ervicc, bound to ho iho pri<io and 
joy of any homemaker. The Corona- 
titm Pattern in Community Plate by 
Oneida, Lid., is shown in six pieces, 
thouch additional pieces such as 
bread tray, vegetable dish, platters 
and cake plates will be available in 
the same pattern some time next year.

Vour express charges will be pre
paid on the romantic, handblown 
glass ware from Mexico, specifically 
from Tile Old Mexico Shop. Each 
piece, eight pla.sses and decanter, 
come.-5 ivith intere.sting w’oven raffia 
covering. Those are reasonably priced 
at about $6.95 a set.

You will have to put in your bid 
now for one of the lovely serving 
pieces in Candlelight Pattern by 
Towle Manufacturing Company, for 
the order of the day will be first 
come, first served. The attractive Pre
serve Sjionn, Cold Meat Fork, and 
Tomato Ser\-er pictured are now in 
production, will soon be available.

A sandwich tray that will add a 
festive note to any supper table, is 
one of new patio ware, .shaped like a 
fish, brightly colored, and with in
teresting square plates, tall tumblers 
and cups with .sturdy handies along 
with it. These al.so come from the 
West, Guppy's California Ceramics is 

I the manufacturer.
Elza, of Hollywood has combined 

I the romance of Guatemala with mod- 
I ern textile designs in her enchanting 

luncheon sets, the patterns colorfully 
, finger woven into the fabric. The

CAILOUSESINSTANT RELIEF 
SPEEDY REMOVAL

YouH quickly forget you 
have callouses, burning or 
tenderness on bottom of your 
feet when you use sooChiag., 
cushioning Dr. Seboh's Zino 
pads. Separate Mvdicationa 
are included for speedily re
moving caitouses. Get a bus 
today. Cost but a trifle.

D- Scholls Zinopads

I II I

I
A.-

\V V

aosTES STin mciaLTiet. smilstvilie, iho.

A NOVU GIFT EACH MONTH 
FOR THAT CHUO 

YOU WANT TO REMEMBER
I
I

Girk and boys 4-12 love fHose axcIHng pockag>‘s I
they get from you EACH MONTH In the mail i 
through ih'it wiiouo semee —'spsciolly when ! 
they hove to "gutis what." Simply send | 
noiHi*. age and oddrntt of a child you wont to i 
surprise. We'll mal I him or h^r a clever novntry 
or toy every month for a whole year.
WITH TOUR PERSONAL MESSAGE |
Hanri writtan a«(h ntenthl "Te Jean, lava aedUuM. Un^la ur mMMuc* vf 9wiv cAuic^. I

Imp0riof Lin§ns

HERE'S WHAT THE CHILO GETS:

More than t, A fanclnutlnv Mch mnulh fnr n whul# r«t*r.
t. A p«nw»n*l, httficlwrilti'n niewmirB fr»im yim with 

. t. ItoirtTinintf tbo d*y you ipeMfy. 4e 
> or UtiLAdoy card with l«t 8'priao tu itAfa Million Mch 8'pH 

Xrr
In'.**ALL THIS FOR ^3 A YEAR!

In five minutes you con solvo your child gilt 
problems, Ineapensively, for o whole year by 
Ofdering a "S'prts* of the Month" subscription. 
Simply tend child's nome, oge, address and 
persoi^l message today and we'll do (he reil. 
first S'orise will arrive for Christmas if you ocl 
promplly. Enclose $3 for eoch subscription. 
Make that cftrfd happy and be remem

bered for a what* yeo/f

in Use 'tkrry Chn5tM3^, Boss-
wate mitie MlLK^BONEf

"Bucilla" Jiffy X/eert

On Christmas and every other day 
— it’s Milk-Done dogs want. That's 
because it’s a hearty, nourishing 
food, made especially for dogs. 
Milk-Bone is also a hard, crunchy 
food that gives your dog’s teeth 
and gums exercise... Ask your deal
er for Milk-Bone today.

'S'PRISE OF THE MONTH/' EDEN, N. Y.

Gets ALL the juice without 
rind oil, seeds or pulp.

There is only ONE

See Your Light Switch in the Dark
Milk-Bone eontaini nutrients 

. . X. vour doB needs: Vitamins A, 
Bi, 8;:. D and E .. Meat Meal' 
..Fish UverOil .'Wholewheat 
Flour.. Minerals.. Milk.

Electrically

SwiM PhttHuioe-6-Mcit
" IIAOt MAIK /mperiof L<’r>ensNATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY It's sulnmattc—siwsys IDEAL 

ON when room is dark. 
liwiysOFF whanliihts 
irson! Shitidod bulbelowt 
Mflly. tests for yosrs. Sosu- 
tilul, durable ivory plastic.
Easy to put oti. See your 
dealer or send SI.00 lor 
simple. Write lo 
ASSOCIATED PROJECTS CO.
10 L Long Columbus IS. 0.

r"' '1 GIFT!ftie£
SAMPl£

Natiunal TKamUt Co..Dept.G*12 
444 W l.'itb He.,
Now York 11. N. Y.
Send me trw -unirte Mllk-none Biscuit.

'!l,n. I’,r•«-«• furunrl Feed Your 
I'AHio ouupuu • I nenn>’ 

It yuu ttlHh.J

OTHER RIVAL ORIGINALS

• Catt-O-Moi
Ppovindal ’ pattern shown comes in 

red, gold, aqua and dusty rose. Col
ors will not fade or run. The thirteen- 
piece set is approximately $15.00.

Proud indeed will be the bride or 
mother who is given pieces of Spode 
dinnerwarc in the beautiful Florence

«
, AlaciniMi l<

ORieiNALlSTS 
XirCHENEERfNG Ends Fumbling 

_ and Stumbling

Operates for LESS than 2^ per year

in
Tw4a Mai4

MANUFACTURING CO. 
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Addrr.t,___
CVy nnJ '<'air__
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lloiv...A Frozen Fo

>/x»n the dtHtr and say "Aaauiir For here's the 
Ivinator of your dreams! A Frozen Food Chest... 
ihined with the famous Kelvinator Moist-Master 
frigerator . . . both in the same cabinet, both powered 
tin* same economical, sealed-in-steel unit!

>k at the FfMtd it will htdd! Into this big, deep Fr«)zen 
>d Chest you can pack—a lb. pot roast: a 5 lb. 
sting chicken: 3 porterhouse steaks: 2 lbs. of chopped 
ik: 4 packages of frozen shrimp; 2 breasts of chicken; 
welve-ounce boxes of frozen fruits ami vegetables:
2 quarts of ice cream! Plus 13^ lbs. of ice cul>e8 in 

S|>eed trays which, when removed, give space 
16 more boxes of frozen meats, fruits, vegetables!
>ugh frozen foods for a family of four and '‘company” 
two weeks!

d the Moist-Master Refrigerator !n
I addition to its netv and spacious Frozen Food 
St. . . you get famous Kelvinator Moist-Master 
tection for j>erishables. tm>! A separate set of cooling 
»bidden in the walls of the refrigerator provides ideal 
perature and humidity through«iiit every inch of 
age space. In the still, super-moist cold of vour 
vinator's Cold-Mist Freshener greens and fruits 
crisp, leftovers remain vitamin-fresh and 

ptizing for davs and davs—behind dtutrs of glass. 
above the Cold-Mist Freshener there's another 

* of cold and room to spare for butter, milk, eggs, 
drinks, covered dishes and citrus fruits, while 1m*Iow 

1 ample bin for all root vegetables.

hined m One! THERE'S A KELVINATOR

pm TAILOR-MADE TO FIT YOUR
FAMILY BUDGET!

Choose fr<Mn three other beuutiful.
cic Style . . . New Beauty . . . New Conivnietice! 'I'he 
1946 Kelvinator not only combines in one cabinet 
ozen F<xxl Chest, plus the exclusive features of 
Cold-Mist Freshener and Moist-Master Refrigerator, 
a roomy vegetalile bin. but also gives you the 

?r-safety ... the de|>eiidabililv of Kelvinator's famed, 
•d-in-stcel Polarsphere power unit! Forever sealed 
nst air, dust and moisture, the “trouhle-free” heart of 
■ new Kelvinator never needs attention, never needs 
ication: runs quietly, econoinrcallv*

here in the new 1946 Kelvinator is the beauty, 
•onvenience, the economy you always knew you’d 
“ someday ... "a Frozen FimmI Chest, and the 
>it-Master Refrigerator, both combined in one.”

rh for announcement of the arrival of Kelvinator 
Lgerators at the showrwm of your Kelvinator Retailer. 
INVTOR I>IV1SI«IN. NASH.K.EI.VINATOR CtlHW>HATIO%. I>KTR(KT

spacious mrsiels packed with exclu
sive Kelvinator features and de
signed to give you the beit in mod-

refrigeration first! They are allern
powered by the famous Kelviiiator
Polarsphere unit . . . dependable.
Dumey-saving, sealed-in-steel and
permanently lubrirated to give von
vear-Vound trouble-free service.
WiiKh fur (ho noH hKi.viiMATOK HOMK rUKK/KH
. . . big. Iim .priced, miiioiiiical . . . COMISC
sooK to your kklvis*.
TDM DKAUni'H!

See l!ie new ARLVIMATOR AUTO
MATIC cook” KUICTttIC KANGS
(hal roolcB wbole dianera all by
■ laelf . . . MOW AT TOUK KSAVIM.
ATOM DKAUU'll,

|iet the Best thmqs First..Get



^^^^tamin-rich Hemo

has richer "milk-chocolate flavor!

VES . AND ISNV it A LOVELY WAY 
TO GET THE VITAMINS YOU

NEED EVERY PAY ? ,—-

GEE,ELSIE! THE KIDS WILL SURE GO FOR 

THIS NEW, SMOOTH CHOCOLATY DRINK !

Say! Whatever you do,
don’t miss the new, improved HEMO with the 
milk-chocolate flavor.
It's a whale of a drink, hot or cold! Smoother than smooth! 
With a flavor that makes vitamin-taking a delight!
REMEMBER! Improved HEMO has all the original 
HEMO vitamins—and minerals! Plus loads of body
building proteins and pep-lifting carbohydrates.
It’s a real food drink, folks!

Start today to make svure your family gets enough 
vitamins (3 out of 4 of us may not get enough of 
’em with our meals!). Supplement their diet with 
delicious milk-chocolate flavored HEMO!
Just 59 cents for the pound jar. At your grocer’s 
or drugstore.

don't kid yourself

THAT YOU MAY NOT NEECM

EXTRA VITAMINS ««•

MOST PEOPLE DO!

you GET youR Fua days needs 

OF ALL THESE VITAL VITAMINS AND 
MINERALS IN JUST 2 GLASSES 

V OF HEMO MADE WITH MILK !

EACH GLASS OF HEMO GIVES YOU:

The Vitamin A in 3 boiled eggs!
PLUS

The Vitamin in 4 slices of whole wheat bread!
PLUS

The Vitamin (Gj in 4 servings of spinach!
PLUS

The Vitamin D in 3 servings of beef liver!
PLUS

The Niacin in 3 servings of carrots!
PLUS

The Iron in H. pound of beef!

The Calcium & Phosphorus in 2 servings 
of cauliflower and 1 serving 
of cooked green beans combined!

Brcakfdst tip: a cxip of piping-hot hemo t
help you get going.
After-school tip: AHEMOpepper-uppw—chi*
dren love it hot or ccMI

Bedtime tip: a steaming cup of milk-clvy->ila 
HEMO right before you tuck yourself into bed.

>.<$ BordcD Co.

tb aM?J^ your ir^mms 

//jIta km/ Son/eok. ^ oaffoSe oooa



pattern this Christmas. Inspired by 
the Italian Renaissance, the intricate 
design is in brown, painted with mel
low reds, yellows, and blues. Copeland 
and Thompson are the wholesalers.

The destiny of a carefully set table 
hangs on the thread of its tablecloth; 
gleaming Irish damask lends fresh
ness and richness to any table ap
pointments. Knowing housekeeper 
like genuine Irish linen because it 
never looks dingy or limp, never 
sheds on the dark suit of an unwit
ting guest, and keeps its finish for 
years. The beautiful linens illustrated 
here are from the Irish Linen Guild.

For those who take pleasure in 
being modem, the Russel Wright De
sign in pottery dinner ware is a real 
delight. It has a variegated self-tone 
finish resembling handcraft gla^s, 
and comes in granite gray, coral pink, 
seafoam blue, curry yellow and white. 
It is inexpensively priced.

No punch bowl was ever tnerricr 
than this one by Sasha Ceramics. The 
painted bowl is ten inches in diam
eter, and it has eight crook-handled 
cups to hang on its rim. The design 
is aptly called, Harvest Garland.

An unusually striking pattern is 
effectively wrought in this California 
ware from VonljTin Ceramics. In rich 
green, the design splashes against a 
smooth surface, is accented by an 
underneath coating of brown on plates 
and dishes with colorful effect.

There ate several attractive fea
tures about the heavy cork, eight- 
piece luncheon set from Ellison and 
Spring. The bright designs are done 
in fast colors that will not come off, 
and the mats themselves will not curl 
when wiped with a damp cloth. The 
set retails for about §1.29.

Hand-screened jonquil and pond 
lily patterns in red. pastel blue, peach 
and green, make the *'BuciIla” Jiffy 
Kleen cork-back mats truly decora
tive. The foundation is of extra heavy 
cork, and the special laminated top 
has a lithograph finish. Scalloped 
edges add to the design. These mats 
lie flat on the table and will not curl. 
They arc about SO cents each.

Imperial Linens gives us another 
"Lusterlitc” place mat with designs 
of fruit and flowers in their own true 
colors, including strawberry, peach, 
cornflower, dogwood and nasturtium. 
Retailing for about fifty cents each, 
these will keep their firm flatness 
when wiped with a damp cloth.

If the gift is for mother, it is wise 
to look around to determine exactly 
what might best fill her table needs. 
The new bride will definitely appre
ciate being asked what she might like 
in the way of table gifts, for there 
are many things she might need, or 
something she might particularly like 
that she feels she cannot afford. If 
you are giving a “starter” gift of a 
one-place setting w’hich can be added 
to later, an inquiry of the family as 
to the recipient's choice is wise.

We're sorry that we cannot do any 
purchasing for you, but inasmuch as 
these products have national distri
bution, we’re sure you'll find them in 
your own favorite shopping center.

PtARCE

OLD-MSHIONED COOKIES
(u\A douMf good, 
studded with/

$UN-MAID

*-Ll WOOL

Ym win cajmr th* 4«ep mod
iheitrratrr wanmb •{ Paarea Blaakat*. 
Thalr all waal fnalilT and aafl laveli- 
oaaa will add ta roue prMa «f pa«»«a» 
aian. Saa tkam M yanr faaarlte atom, 
riala thair thirknaaa, tkair ll^btBaaa, 
their amari atyliiif. .* i r

$835 to $16.9$ *,
SMshtly higher tn the We«t 

WrHt for fotder mni tomplo ewofeh 
Amarico’f Otdart tlank»t Mill 

HARCE MANDFACtURINfi CO., UTROIt PR. .A i

Almost Magical 
Relief For Painful 
Hot, Sore Feet

h

If yew can’t Rot your feet off your mind 
berauae Ihi^ torment you iinmerctfully— 
luHt do this and you'll v.'ant to dance foe 
joy: hub them vtUi soothing Dr. Scholl's 
Foot Bulm. Prescot That fiery, aching, 
sore, tlntd tcelinK from exertion la relievra 
almoat like magic. 'Your feet feel wonder
fully reeled and refreshed. Get a jar of 
Dr. SicboU's Foot Kaim today. Costa but 
atrIQu. Lairta aIcmit time. Eeauretownd 
a few to your foot*oore boy in Serrlce. Ho 
wUI appreciate it.

« V,

KEEP WARMI 
SAVE rUELI • Sift together 4 ..ops sifted all

purpose flour, 1 tsp. baking pow
der. I tsp. baking soda, 2 tsp. sale, 
1 Vi tsp. cinuamoo, tsp. nutmeg,

V4 tsp. allspice. Add 1 cup water 
to 2 cups Sun-Maid Raisins (Seed

less Nectars or Seedless) and boil 
j until liquid is decreased to cup.
I Gx>i. Cream I cup shortening, add 
I 2 f" sugar. Blend. Add 3 eggs,

at a time, beating well after each. Add 1 tsp. vanilla, 1 cup
topped nuts and cooled Raisin 

. mixture. Add sifted dry ingredi- ‘I ents. Blend, Drop by teaspc'
I greased cookie sheet. Bake i 

oven (400" F.) 12 to 15 j Yields 60 cookies.

iryio^idE)
/Seal your hocne againtt 

draft! and cold, ttop 
pensive heat leaktl K 
out dust and dirt. Just 
press MORTITS pliable 
plastic tape around win
dows, doors, baseboards, 
etc. It's easyl It's sure!

A roU covers about M ft., 
enough for 5 windows . . At Jtdws., paint, ds^ ftsfss
FMsIIiSmTecifieuLi*
J. W. MORTCLL CO.
SS4 Burch St. KankskM. III.

/ex-

C4MH/ iefietut

(ntike lUu^o^ 

Su4i-11Uul

Ieep

/

I otje/
I c6I

maasmmC«l lhi< Tender, Hullais,
Sur«.l«.r*|» JOUY TIMI. 
Dclicleuit Whftc e« Tallow.

/Al yourOfocor'i.lOilW "T '

m
V.. .

Off/ryrvct/VAr/tvfjl
fAvoR/rei

♦ 1*n

aCam Urr^l^s-r-toy Lamps
^ * Srikl. AVAIlASkt- laiN. HK]4k

^Quality Controlled from Vineyard to 
" Grocery...for Superior Flavor_______SUCK sidlsu- utiogavaiTERs 

APSQovrp-riTo*! sihiM.-Potr.I n.W KO.®.1»UILA.
[ J w/pITK FOa CATAI.ee

SjtSTUDIOS 
hlo.l3lkST.,PUlLA.7.

m iSTOPS ROOF-LEAKS IN THE RAIN!
Xa«p o eon handy for smsrganciak' 

buy at point, lumbar, hordwora, da- 
^ portmaotstofas.Wrlta lor ioidaf F-3,

/>
Ar^olh«r Fumow« Kobcu MDm* ’ ivHf Cuoronf^^d by World'* Oitiott Mtikpr* of 
AsphoM Pciinti ond A»|>hoM Roofing*

*
1^THE PARAFFINE COMPANIES.

Naw Yci. IrAv
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1}
J.v the old vaudeville joJtes 

father would §:ive mother some such 
thing as a new furnace because be 
was tired of stoking the old one, 
while she would present him with the 
latest model of dectric toaster so he 
could get bis own breakfast.

The laugh is on the other side of 
national and domestic face this 

year. The most coveted surprise 
Santa Claus could connive and con> 
trive for any of us would be one of 
the new household engineering mira
cles now coming oa the market with 
more and more promised for early 
production. We hope that at least a 
percentage of you will fall Christmas 
heir to some one or two of the 
household helpers pictured here.

ELECTRIC IRONS—The General Elec
tric automatic iron shown here 
weighs three pounds and has a cast- 
in heating element which makes it 
practically indestructible. A fabric 
indicator simji^es selection of cor
rect ironing temperature and a safety 
light goes on when it is hot enou^ 
for ironing. It takes only 30 seconds 
for the Sunbeam iron to heat for 
pressing rayons and minutes for 
heavy damp linens. A feature of the 
General Mills iron is the safety side 
rest which gives super stability. The 
speed selector on the Proctor iron 
enables the user to select ironing

our



speed for each of the fabrics indi
cated on the dial. You won’t get
tangled up in the cord of the Eureka

for it hasn't any cord to tangleiron
with. The iron draws instant heat
from brief electric contact with a
thermostat-controlled safety base.

ELECTRICAL TABLE APPl-tANCESt

Proctor electric toasters are fully
automatic and are thermostatically
controlled. By setting a control but-

Gompo'^ton on the Sunbeam toaster before
inserting the bread you can have the
toast pop up when it is done or keep
hot until you have finished your
cereal. There will be no waiting for
waffles if you are lucky enough to
get a Sunbeam automatic waffle Iron.
It has space for making four man-
sized waffles at one time. The Mann
ing Bowman table broiler sizzles your
steak and chops to a juic>' brown
ness right before your eyes and those
of your guests, ^\^lile father broils
the steak mother can make coffee
right at the table in the Cor>' coffee
maker. This table unit consists of a
coffee brewer, an extra serving de
canter and a two-unit electric stove.

ELECTRICAL KITCHEN AFPLL\NCES

—A whole meal from main course
to dessert can be cooked in the
W'estinghouse electric oven roaster
at one time. A look-in-glass panel

GotnP®'”

Su US



Presto, Mirro-matic and Universal 
cookers. If you can’t find n cooker 
make it a {M'omissory gift.

allows the cook to watch the pro
cedure without lifting the lid. Ten 
speeds for mixing simple ever>’day 
foods are plainly marked on the au
tomatic mix-finder of the Sunbeam 
electric mixer.

no otker mixer kas 
tke Advantages of UTENSILS—^PjTex heat resistant mix

ing bowls are now available in bril
liant red, green, yellow and blue.

« *• *
KITCHEN TOOLS—Workman’s work 
is no better than his tools. Improve 
your cooking technique and father’s 
disposition by presenting the kitchen 
wittf a set of Flint’s hollow ground 
knives. Other handy helpers are stain
less steel spatulas, forks, spoons, and 
pancake turners from Adel Precision 
Company. The natural grip, colored 
handles are molded on, and stay per
manently in place, A handle operated 
by a single stroke on the newly- 
designed home jmcer from National 
Die Casting Company conserves time 
and effort in squeezing fruit juices.

uilbeam

I* .•

AUTOMATIC

MIXMASTER
THf Bfsr FOOD M/Xfft MADE

Naflonal Di« Casting Compafiy

•It will delightPRESSURE COOKER!
j any housekeeper to find a pressure
. cooker under the Christmas tree. 

From these cookers veteran beef and 
mutton emerge in triumphant youth
fulness. Stews and other long-to-cook 
foods are done in a fraction of the 
time it usually takes to prepare them. 
Vegetables retain their vitamins, min
erals, and bright color. Illustrated 
here are the Ekco, General Mills,

fUtl-MIX BBAWtS 
Siv* £V£N, 

saenrmc 
/MIXING

At/TOMATfC
B£ATER

EJfcroas
Tilt rh* handl*—
owl drop boolort. R»van Copper and Brass Incorporated
No pulling. No 
motty flngori, 
Goiy to cloon.

Club Aluminum Products CompanyClub Aluminum Pradvcts Company

You don't ettecli H—|uH Ml it on
«vhan wontod.

Kromex WareV The Dow Clterm’col Company

Sunday Xite Chef, a griddle large 
enou^ to cover two heating units is 
the first consumer product to be 
made from magnesium, a new metal 
from sea water, developed by the 
Dow Chemical Comjxiny. It is good 
news to know that some of the Club 
Aluminum Hammercraft utensils are 
available. You will now find in the 
stores the 2 and 3 quart covered 
saucepans, the lOyi inch frying pan 
and the 4^ quart Dutch Oven. The 
oven cover fits the frying pan. The 
top of the Revere Ware double boiler 
is a versatile utensil. It may be used 
as a casserole, mixing bowl, ice bowl, 
or covered saucepan. All Revere 
W’are utaisils are made of copper 
and stainless steeL The Kromex cas
serole and cake cover are just as 
durable as they are beautiful. The

The American Home, December, 1945

Mfxn
WMIWIN* CMA“MASHiS

WHIPS «ATM UMCOOItED
SCATS KaT»46 E6«$

•SATug COOK»STIRS *CIN6$
BLENDS
JUICES

Only Mixmaster has the exclusive 
MIX-FINDER Dial on which aU

FOLDS
CREAMS

the everyday mixing speeds are 
plainly indicated. You simply 
"tune in" the recipe. And you know
the results will have that "success

Pvrex—Corning Glass Worksof delicious foods—even.secret
scientific mixing. Higher, lighter,
velveiy-textured cakes ... creamy- 
fluff mashed potatoes ... smooch- 
as-silk icings, sauces... more juice 

from the same oranges. No end to the time, arm-work and money it saves.
See your gltetrlc opplianc* dealer about Sunbeam Mixmaster. But please be patient 
with him, fer slacks are still limited. Substantial quantities ore coming along.

CHICAGO PLEXIBIE SHAFT COMFANY, 5600 UpoMvelf Rd.. Oept. 5, Otkogo 50, 01. 
Catrado Pecteryi 321 Weiion Rd., $e>, Toronto ?. Over Holt o Canturr Making Quality Producti.

•ut tar ,\iinbetun toaster, ironmaster, copfcemaster, snavemaster, ate.Pa
Associated Products Company
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entire line of Wagner Manufacturing 
Company’s Magnalite utensils (illus
trated on page 118) may be used 
for seiA’ing as well as cooking.

MORE GIFT SUGGESTIONS—Replace
some of your outlet plates or “wall 
plugs” located in dark comers with 
the new Luminite Duplex (XiLlet

Univ»not”^nd6n, Frory and Clark
the convemence of this
gleaming new kitchen by 
acquiring your **Ameri^ 
can'* modernizing units
a few at a time.

This revolutionary new, improved 
NESCO enameled ware has improved 
reastance to heat and stains and shock. 
I tstayswrajforyears and years. Because 
of fast, uniform heat distribution, and 
wide heat-conserving bottoms, NESCO 
utensils save fuel and save time. Dome
shaped covers Ht snugly. Elcctrc^ 
welded handles won't break off.

Dish washing is easier and 
quicker with NESCO. Comers are 
rounded. Surfaces are glassy 
smooth. Nothing but soap and 
water is needed to make them 
spotlessly clean.

Allmited quantity of the revolution
ary new porcclain-on-steel enameled 
ware is being produced. Shop around 
at the better stores for the NESCO 
label. You may be able to End some. 
If not, it's worth waiting for.

Genera/ Fltctrlc Company

American’* moJerm'smg units consist of kitchen sinks and 
base, wall and utility cabinets. Cabinets of life-time steel are 
lustrous white with black trim, casy-to-cleun chrome hardware 
and linoleum work surfaces. Sinks and cabinets come in various 
dimensions so that you can select any desired combination to 

custom fit” your kitchen. Installation can usually be made in a 
day, witliout tearing out walls or floors. Enjoy the benefits of a 
modern work-saver kileben as radiant and modem as your refrig
erator. 'Write today, without obligation, to the .American Central 
Manufacturing Corporation, Connersville, Indiana, for catalog.

4«
Nesco products includt 
ei7 ranges and heaters, 
electricraojters.tinwart, 
gahattized ware and \c' 
enameled ware for all ^ ^— 
household uses. Look for 
the Nesco label.

Genera/ Loctfrh Company

Plate from Associated Projects Com
pany. Each plate has a tiny shielded 
electric bulb which allows you to see 
the outlet clearly when the room is 
dark and also acts as a night light.
Electric heating pads are back again 
and make a W'onderful personal 
gift or a gift for the household. Uni
versal pads have sustained beat at 
three temperatures, high, medium and 
low. This is controlled by four sepa
rate thermostats. The General Elec
tric pad operates on either AC or 
DC current. Non-radio-interfering 
thermostats restrict temperature to 
approximately 16S degrees maximum; 
a mutiple switch permits operation 
at three speeds. The inner cover for | CABINETS • SINKS • DISHWASHERS • GARBAGE DISPOSALS

*4

National Enameling and Stamping 
Company, tPorltT s largest manufaeturers 
of housewares, 285 N. 12th Street, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

NCSCO
ponelain-ott-sfeel 

enameled ware KiXCHEWS
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Bering for you, is useful in the bed
room or kitchen. Use it in the 
kitchen for switching lights on 
and off, timing roasting operations 
and defrosting the refrigerator. Iii 
fact, it will time and control any 
household appliance which can be 
plugged into a conventional outlet. 
There are few things more important
Oowny Products Company

Warron Tolochron Company

both of these pads is' made of mois
ture-proof material and the outside 
cover is a soft dowmy fabric. The 
portable heater shown here is made 
by the General Electric Company, It 
is of the radiant convection type and 
is styled in a semi-circular design. 
It has a highly polished metal re
flector and gray hammered eiterior, 

Telechron Selector, the electric 
alarm clock that does your remem-

Wognor fAanufacturing Company

/IL€X
TWO IRONS 

IN ONEt
(!Lx0?JlcbvuC^

STEAM IRON

Holiday
FRUIT--^NUT LOAF I>nd syn*«ic fabrk. 

. wrinkle . »STEAM to iron dainty rayons :the modertt way! Enough heat to smooth out every 
sheath of steam to protect against sticking, scomhing 
to coax delicate threads back to original plumpness, 
hundred difhcult pressing i^s, when you want it!

melting, 
for a

or
Steam

DRY to iron cottons, linens, flatwork. Can be used w/tfeoMf water, but when used with water, just flip the switch to 
change back and forth from steam to dry ironing, instantly. The 
automatic temperature control keeps heat even, ke^s fabrics »fe.

It was a battle against worms. They 
had me feeling low , , . ready for most 
any disenBC. Then tlie Boas proved the 
capsule can be miglttier than the sword.

Sergeant’s SURE SHOT Capsules 
really annihilate worms . . . just like 
Sergeant’s Puppy Capsules clean out 
worms in puppies.

Tlien, to get me feeling cocky again, 
the boss gave roe Sergeant’s Vitamin 
Capsules FVitapets) after worming.

Get both at any drug or pet store ... 
and don’t miss your FREE Sergeant’s 
Dog Book. Or send this coupon:

Easy Dircctions: Make baiter 
with Duff s Hot Muffin Mix
Add IM cup« chopped fruit and 
nu(«.hour. 5erve along with the meal 

or u deuert.
I w:-... ^SetqeanY's

^ OtBt IS-M. RlthMMd 3S. Va. Smd the 

rnn 40-sase tilintretad 0«t BmH ts:

Bake 350° ahoutat oneooa

IMEoieiNca

Uom ® ^
I IfonlnS. It Naini_ Vy list

ADD lAHt
AStfraM. —thot's aUt
CHy State

OwdHMiMltwiHni
~ PRODUCTION—

c4sk Your dealer
NOW IN

tfMrroifi 8* ^"Wsmakeawotm 
slioptag« -•REO. O.S. PAT. OFF.
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Dispenser is another gadget most 
women will like for the kitchen. Also, 
a good can op>ener is a very accep
table present. The swing-away can 
and bottle opener is double-geared. 
This gives it a smooth quick cut. 
It holds the can securely, cuts easily 
and opens all sizes and shapes of cans 
up to and including a number 10 size.

Any working girl who does her 
own laundry would like this port
able electric washer made by the 
Menasco Manufacturing Company. 
Delicate fabrics are washed without 
danger of injury, since there are no 
moving parts to the interior of the 
tub. Fill the gallon tub tw'o-thirds 
full of water, drop in the clothes 
and turn on the electric current. The 
tub ia 12 inches in diameter and 17 
inches high and can be stored easily 
with the pots and pans. When using
M»fKrsco Manufacturing Company

*m$aui iTAivAnoN" — advanced staoi

ADVANCED "tissue STARVATION'
cause pronounced discoloration and 
lesions of the tongue, as well as swell
ing, bleeding and soreness in the gums.

•*nSMII ITAIVAnON" — lAllY STAOl ^

TONGUE LESIONS like thcsc and swollen, 
tender gums may result from a continu
ing—even though relatively mild—defi
ciency of vicamins in the body.

can

Club Aluminum Produefj Company

Tongues can tell! 
Early and Advanced 

Signs of.

"Tisswe
aSwlng-a-way Steel Products

in the kitchen then pot cleaners. 
These plastic cleaners from the 
Downy Products Company are made 
of tiny plastic beads firmly anchored 
to minute cotton loops. The cleaner 
is flexible and easy to use. Wrap 
them in gay hued Christmas paper 
and put them in mother’s Christmas 
stocking. The Club Aluminum Coffee

*^SSUE STARVAnON"

It productbl* by a lock of vHamint 
in tho living coils of your body

[THE SIGNS OF VITAMIN DEFICIENCY OFTEN APPEAR 

FIRST IN EYES, SKIN, TONGUE AND MOUTHDto you 0£T 
THOse/!/Et¥u/yEM$ ?

nxiONS of Americans are labor
ing under the delusion chat 

vitamins are merely a daily diet 
need. Nothing could be farther from 
the truth! Vitamins are part and par
cel of all body tissues. If you haven't 
enough of them, signs of tissue de
ficiency may appear.

You can have a "Tissue Starva
tion" even though overweight. Ad
vanced medical opinion holds chat 
thousands of Americans DO cany 
signs of "Tissue Starvation" pro
ducible by a vitamin deficiency.

To avoid misunderstanding—the 
piccufe to the left above shows a 
severe and advanced condition sel
dom encountered in the U. S. But 
look out for such signs of 'Tissue 
Starvation" as those in the right- 
hand picture.

Other early evidences of "Tissue 
Starvation" are cloudy eyes, lip 
lesions and roughened patches of 
skin. These signs, of course, may 
result from such conditions as irrita
tion, infection or other malnutrition, 
but "Tissue Starvation” due to vita

min deficiency is a fiequent and 
basic cause.

So help guard against this form of 
"Tissue Starvation" by taking Onc- 
A-Day (brand) Multiple Vitamins. 
You get all the known needed vita
mins in One-A-Day (brand) Multi
ple Vitamin Capsules—A, Bi, B2, C 
and D, plus Niacin Amide, Calcium 
Pantothenate and B®.

Mrffsy/fe^
MSW/

CIOROX
mAtesrraM
Ufow-mm.

TOO/

Ck««ry glowing Koortti in O 
(omferMblo room on* mitt- 
uto) on Inforno of fiemot 
fhortlycrflorwordt.Chorithod 
poMonion* dottroyod or br- 
roparoMy domogod by firo, 
bocN, (mebo and wotor. b all 
canto from • littio glowing 
ombor that poppod tffwioticad 
from 00 wnicrMnodftrop loco. 
Avoid groto firo hourd*. 
With ■ Pyroito fIro oMln- 
fuUhor • bl«*o <an bo 
ttoppod in Hi troeki bofera 
any qpprociobl# duiiiugo o» 

boftor tafoty hnt with

MILES PLANIt'S flattering when old linens 
mistokenfbrnew.&utthat'snot • 

with millionf of house-
THE

ore for health protection

1. PROPER DIET. Vitunin deficieo- 
ciea laoy accrue crsdually ia the 
body tissues throusbout your en
tire life. So try to eu a balanced 
diet every day from now on. 
a. PROTECTIVE VITAMINS. Take 
one capsule of Ooe-A-Day Multi
ple Vitamins every day. 
a. CONOITIONINO FACTORS.Cer- 
tain condiiioos and habits (diar
rhea, over-indulseoce. etc) in
crease vitamin needs. Protect yonr- 
self then by taking extra vkatnios. 
4. SEE YOUR DOaOR—if yon think 
you have lesions—as above—that 
indicate vitamin deficiency.

vneommon wives who use Oerox in launder
ing. For Oorox gently bleoches 
white cottons and linens (brightens 
fast colors], removes stoins,scorch, 
mildew... mokes laundry fresh, 
sanitary, too. Oorox also reduces 
rubbing, conserving hard-to-re- 
plgce linens. And it mokes kitchen 
and bathroom germ "danger 
xones" hygienically clean. Simply 
follow directions on the label.

[♦i

(wn.Pyfona, than lalvaga uflai-
wwds. Ivy d Hyteiw of yew
Jipaitinant Mom, hordwora 
#f ewlemelivi dealer.

*st rrivw to MUMM-IkMillof #1 hONOMi

•r 0M WMIN 00 ITXf lASr ?HT 
INI FflM MFlWWrtWIS IN VO&ft KOMI? 
IF SAM nuf « rruvi afflu nanov

BUV AND KEEP 
VICTORY BONDSfreiie

ONE 111 DAY l»v

|)grrne ^anofacturing (Qin^an^|
5.

:«■NEWARK (.NEW JERSEY.
multiple vitamin capsules

Mile* laberatoriet, tnc., Elkharl, ind.AMKJATI& With C-9-two SME EOuiHiUNT CO
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A

■A
Taylor Instrument Compontes

ROSEVILLE’S (trikinl aew

a
 art pottary deaiial 45 4raoehtl 

ihapea aad aizaa ia panaanaai 
Mmdtrgtase oolon—Taa^riaa) 
Delh Blue ar Trapietl Graaa. 
At |j(t ibopa 4 dcp't. ttorea. 
Send jar arm ^JI££S/^ jaU*r 
ROSEVILLE POTTERY, lac. 
Dept. Al25 Zaanvilla, Olu»

RO/EVIIU
DECORATIVE ART POTTERY

Du?or\i Compony

WINDOW BOX FLOWERS 
t STAY LOVELY ALL WINTER
M You can have fcaauUfiil Fanta. No 
fv brown tipa. OonaoMt BegmUa, Ivy, 

Afnean Yioieti, Cardoniaa. It'a eaty to 
keep ell Iwiao pUnta greem, lovdy, 

A9. full of bloaiwa if you give theio Jov* I 
ijig oare and Plantabba.

omoiiML
'inp PRE»WAR FOlWWLA

wg» ■ Tbeee white, odorlaM, toll awrich* 
Ing taWata supply all needed food 
eleatenu plus Vitamin BL Easy, 
to use. Insert tablei 

in water. Try thorn for R 
r ^ amaxbg results. 25c, 50e, Si,
^ S3<50. Gardeo supidy artd aeed AmSt 
^ stores, or postpaid Plantabba >6^^/
I Co., Baltimore 1. MJ.

T. H. Jenkins CompanyZelecH

the washer place it on sink, drain- 
boirrd or bath stool. To sterilize 
clothes place the tub on range.

Christmas is not Christmas with
out homemade candy. When buying 
presents remember that every candy 
maker you know would like to own 
a Taylor candy thermometer. In the 
fruit season use thermometer for 
sure results when making jelly.

Rubber household gloves will un
doubtedly be far more popular now 
than before the war. Women in in
dustry have been taught the need of 
protecting their hands and have 
formed the habit of working with 
gloves. The new neoprene gloves 
from DuPont Company are designed 
to overcome all prewar objections to 
household gloves. The fingers are 
shorter, fit better and have a non
slip finish. They are easy to pull on 
and off, some of them having a 
satinized inner surface, others a kb- 
ric lining. They are economical be
cause they do not deteriorate quickly 
from contact with soaps, greasy 
water and polish and wax. Don’t for
get to buy several pair.

Father will like the Seleaie shown 
above for his Christmas ties. The ties 
hang separately and at an angle which 
gives complete \*isibility of each tie.

STATEMENT OF TDK OW.Nl'awUIP, MAN- 
AOiiaUSNT, CIBC'UGATION. ETV., recjulrwl bt 
Ui* Acu at CmitrseB uf Augiut 24, 1812. and Mircb 
8. 1033. Of TUE AMEB1CA.V HOME. publUlicd 
monUilr m New Twfc. New York, fur October 1, 
1946. State o( New YMk. County of New York h.

Before me. a Notary Public In and for the SUM 
and county aforesaid, penooelly appeared W. JL 
K’eton, who. hartns been duly (wom sccordlnr to 
law, depoeee and layt that be le tbc Publlebec o< 
The American Hme and that the toUowlnc le. W 
Lite beet of bU knowledce and belief, a true etaie- 
menl of the ownership. laanageBaani (and If a dally 
paper, the cireulattonl. tie., of the afoceeald pub- 
hratioD for the date ehewn In the above captloo, re
quired by tbc Art of Ausuet 24, ISI2, as amended 
by ths Art of March 3. 1923, embodied In aectinn 
637. Postal Laws and KeiulaUooa, prlntsd on the 
reverse of this form, to wli:

1. That the names and addresisa of Uie publl^er. 
edltw. managing editor, and bualnsie managers 
are: Publiiher, W. H. Eatm. 444 Madleoa Are.. New 
York 22. N. Y.: Editin’. Mrs. Jean Austin. 444 Kaili- 
snn Ave., New Yort. 22. N. T.; Kanagtog Editor. 
Marlon M. Mayer. 444 Madison Ave,. New York 22. 
N, Y.: Btialnest Manager, W. IL Eaton, 444 Madison 
Ave.. New York 22. N. Y.

2. That lbs owner ii: Ths American Heme Sfaga- 
sine CofiMiraiion. 444 Madison Ave., New York S3. 
N. T.; W. II, Eaton, 444 Madison Ave., New Yoi4l 
22. N. Y.; Jean Austin, 444 Mtdltun Ave., New York 
22, N- Y.

8. That the known bondJwlden. mortgageee. and 
otlior security holders owning or holding 1 per cent 
or more of total amount M bonds, mortgages, oe 
other securities are: Nwie.

i. Tliai the two paragraphs next above giving the 
names of the owners, siocklinUlsrs. ami security 
holderi, if any, contain not only the list of stock
holders anil security holders as they appeer upon the 
bonki of the company but also. In cases where the 
ttockhirider or security holder appears upon tbs 
books of the company aa trustee or Ui any ocher 
flduaiarr lelatloo. the name of (be person or corpora. 
lion for whom such trustee Is acting, Is given: alee 
that the said two paragraphs cooialn sUtencnl* 
embracing aflUni’s f^ knowledge and belief as t« 
the clTcumsiaiicea and eondltlons under which stock- 
Iwldrrs and securtiy holders who do not appear upon 
the books of the company as trustees, hold stork and 
securities In a capacity other than that of i bona 
nds owner: and this afflani has no reason to believe 
that any other person, aasoclailon. or eorporstlon has 
any Interest direct or Indlrert In ths said stock, 
bonds, or other securities than as so stated hr him.

W. H. Eaton. Ihibllsher.
Hwnm to and subscribed before me this lltb day 

of September, 1945.

or

For your Home of Tomorrow —new or 
remodeled — you'll want WEIR-MEYEK 
Modern Heat. Three generations el Home 
Heating leadership guarantee satistaetion.

• AUTOMATIC hoot with cool, oil, gas.
• CLEANER—no goi or smoko leakog*.
• POSITIVE—conditionod, forcod air,
• LOW COST—quicker heat transfer. 

Designed and built to lost YOUR lifetimo.

The Meyer Furnace COs
Since 1866 1300 5. Wash. Peoria 2, III

'hVfc. FULTOMlt 09^

PLAnRML
PLANT FOOD TABLETS PLUS 6i

aSS
FREE e Here’s the easy and 

clean way to kill mice. Chemically 
treated aeed, the kemeU of s^ch 
mice eat — then they die. Simply put 
Mouse Seed in saucer and place where 
mice appear. No baits, no traps, no 

Excellent results for over 50

5e sure to rood Hiii
booklet on Modern Heat
before you buy ony
heating eouloment.

muss.years. Avoid substitutes. Get the 
geouioe. At drug and other dealers. 
No mail orders. W. G. Reardon Lab
oratories, Inc„ Port Chester, N. Y

(Signed) Theodore T. OIMstm 
NoUTT Public, hhtseu Cotmtr No. 4«

Ceil. Sled In N. Y. Co. No. 65S. Beg. No sn.-GS.
(My commission expires Miirh 30. 1046.>

iHAI.]

Thu American Home, December, 1945
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nt*glfcic(l baHement. Anv kind of r(K)in 
for recreation or work is now prat'ii- 
cal because of Armstrong’s Asphalt 
Tile. Unlike other flooring materials, 
Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile is not af
fected by the dampness that comes 
up througli concrete floors in direct 
contact with the ground. It helps to 
make the basement a useful, livable 
part of the home.

Since Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile comes 
in blocks, and is set a piece at a time, 
you can have pra«’tically anv color 
combination or design arrangement 
to go with your decorative scheme.

If you’re thinking that a floor with 
so many advantages must b<> expen
sive. here’s the best news of ail. 
Armstrong’s \splialt Tile is actually 
low in <*ost. When you discover how 
iiM'xpeiisive it is. vuu won’t waste anv 
lime changing your unuse<l hastMnent 
sf>ace into a r<K>m the wliole familv
will eniov.

^ ' • • •
GET YOUl FREE CORY of the bodt.k-t, "Liv
able Basement Ruums,*' illustrated in full 
color. It has pa^e after pa^e of easy-to- 
use ideas for basement recreation rooms, 
livinf; rooms, and utility rooms. Just send 

- a post card today to 
Armstrong Cork Co., 
Resilient i ile Floors 
De|>t., 4512 Plum St., 
Lancaster, Penna.

THIS PHOTO WAS TAKEN BEFORE the fuinilv learned 
about Armstrong's Asplialt Tile. Now the basement 
is an alUseafion playriHun and indoor gvm where 
youngsters and grownups can "let off steam." Smart 
planning has provided space for many kinds of exer
cise and games. But notiiv* how manv of the room's 
activities actuallv depend uj>on the Annslrong's As
phalt Tile Flotir. Shulfleboard. licktack-toe, and hop- 

1 areas have been laid right in the design. The 
, numerals, and liners will atav bright |(m>. be-

.The o\er-all color 
is Clay Brown with game designs in Pom^wian Red, 
Spanish Red, White, and Kegal Blue. Floor plans ami 
details of the room furnishings sent free on re«|ueHt.

w-otch
colors
cause this floor withstands hard use

You’ll like this modem flooring for 
other big reasims. Kasy cleaning is 
one of them. Du.st and dirt sweep
right off the smooth, mirror-like sur
face of .Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile. You 
can keep it bri^t and new looking 
for years with just an occasional wash
ing and waxing. No matter how much 
hard usage you give this flo«>r, its 
colors will not wear off becaust* they 
go all the way tlirough the material.

^ hatever tvpe of room you plan, 
you’ll be able to design a floor to suit

ilSPllAliT T1I.E
Q wHA fie

MADr tr THI MAKfIS Of

ARMSTKONG'S linoleum and ARMSTRONG'S OUAKCR RUOt



with “Reach-in Convenience”.
,.. When most of the drudgery 

and routine of running a house 
becomes merely the flicking of a 
switch or the pressing of a button.

Idle dreaming? No, indeed. The 
23 Westinghouse electric appli
ances illustrated give a hint of 
what’s to come. And other exciting 
new products ... like the Steam 
Iron and Automatic Clothes Dryer 
•. . . are on the way. Soon, there’ll 
be a bright tomorrow when you 
will know, firsdiand. “There’s a 
Lift to Living Electrically”!

Think of a tomorrow when you can 
put your whole dinner in the range, 
turn on the oven, toss away your 
apron...and take the afternoon off.

... When doing the family wash 
will be reduced to “put ’em in ... 
set the dials and add soap ... take 
’em out”.

... WTien meal planning is sim
plified to selecting delicious meat, 
ready-cooked foods, sea food, poul
try and sun-ripened fruits and 
vegetables from yourHomeFreezer.
The new upright model will pro
vide freezing and storage facilities
WF.3TINCHOUSE ELECTRIC CORP. • Pltnit in . . . O/fie; • MANSFlEt.n. OHIO

EVERY HOUSE NEEDS

Westinghouse
MAKER OF 30 MILLION

ELECTRIC HOME APPLIANCES

Tiui^ /»; JaAn ChmrUt Thomns, Suiuiay S:30 KST.. N. B. C. • Littrn to T»d 
Kola*'. Van. Thraufh Wri.. II:4S A. M.. £.ST.. Amnrifan BraoJin^ing Co. ,\niwa€k


